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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Natural air drying is a process of drying grain by moving 
atmospheric air through it, without addition of heat except 
from the fan. Grain in this system is dried and stored in the 
same bin. Thus, the system is also an in-bin storage drying 
system. Its use of minimal grain handling, simplé equipment, 
and rapid bin filling, and its production of high quality 
grain after drying are among the reasons that this system is 
widely used for corn. 
In a natural-air system, airflow rate strongly affects 
grain quality and drying cost. It is necessary to use at least 
the minimum airflow level which will maintain satisfactory 
corn quality (figure l). Although increased airflow may cause 
overdrying and require more expensive and powerful larger 
fans, at the same time it will reduce the chance of spoilage. 
Minimum airflow rates for corn at various moisture con­
tents values in Figure 1 were calculated by Tom Thompson using 
computer simulation techniques which utilize equations adapted 
from Steele et al., 1969. Steele et al. 1969 measured carbon 
dioxide evolved from corn over time under various conditions 
of grain moisture and temperature. Carbon dioxide evolution 
was used as the indicator of grain deterioration. They con­
cluded that corn could be allowed to lose up to 0.5% of its 
2 
original dry matter through deterioration before it would 
cause a decrease in commercial grade due to damaged kernels. 
Equations derived from their work were applied to computer 
simulation of the drying process to keep account of how much 
carbon dioxide is evolved from every layer in the bin. The 
computer then can calculate for any geographical location what 
minimum airflow is needed to dry corn harvested on a given 
date, year, moisture content, and temperature, without exceed­
ing 0.5% dry matter loss. The procedure for doing this is 
described in Thompson 1972, and has been used by several 
researchers (Wilcke and Bern 1986, Van Ee 1980, Morey et al. 
1976) . 
In Paper I, laboratory experiments are described which 
were conducted to determine the effects of hybrid and of 
fungicide treatment on carbon-dioxide evolution from high-
moisture corn. In paper III, equations from paper I were 
utilized in a computer simulation model to calculate what 
minimum airflow is needed to dry treated and untreated corn of 
different hybrids, without exceeding 0.5% dry matter loss. 
An important factor that needs to be determined is the 
effect of combined use of corn hybrid and fungicide treatment 
on the reduction of fungi development in high-moisture corn. 
Paper II deals with this objective. 
High-moisture corn, that is, shelled grain at 22 to 28% 
moisture, is an easy target for different storage fungi even 
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if it is stored for only a short time after harvest. Its 
nutrient content may be reduced and rapid deterioration may 
occur if there is not proper storage management. Fungi can 
bring about major losses in grain quality, causing reduction 
in germination and dry matter weight, kernel discoloration, 
and toxin production. 
When the grain is stored at high moisture, a potential 
means for control of the major storage fungi, particularly 
Aspergillus and Pénicillium, is the use of chemical preserva­
tives. Propionic acid (Christensen and Sauer, 1982), ammonia 
(Eckhoff et al., 1983), and sulfur dioxide (Nofsinger et al., 
1977) have been used and are considered potential grain prote­
ctants. But before applying any chemical preservative com­
pound, factors in addition to fungi growth reduction should be 
taken into consideration: namely, cost, toxicity, effect on 
grain quality and grain equipment, and safety of application. 
Existing chemicals, despite being acceptable grain prote­
ctants, have certain limitations. Ammonia treatment discolors 
grain. Bins and auger metals react to propionic acid treat­
ments. 
Rovral fungicide, which has Iprodine 3-(3,5-
dichlorophenyl)-N-(l-methylethyl)-2-4-dioxo-l-
imidazolidinecarboxamide as its active ingredient, was 
developed by Rhone-Poulenc Ag. Company and was selected in 
this study to be tested as an inhibitor of storage fungi. 
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This fungicide is active against the two major storage fungi: 
Aspergillus and Pénicillium spp. The advantages of Rovral are 
not yet known, but it is assumed to overcome many of the 
limitations of other chemical preservatives. 
McGee (1990) tested soybean oil with and without Rovral 
fungicide to determine if they have any positive or negative 
effects on storage fungi 
invasion of grain. The study showed that soybean oil alone 
can reduce growth of storage fungi growth in grain stored at 
relatively high moisture contents, but it is not as effective 
as Rovral fungicide. 
Another element to be considered in depressing fungi 
growth and maintaining grain quality is grain genotype. 
Friday (1989) found that certain corn hybrids are more, or 
less, susceptible to storage fungi than are others,' 
Therefore, growing a resistant corn hybrid, lowering the 
damage level, utilizing the recommended chemical 
preservatives, and performing low-temperature drying could all 
help extend the storage life of high-moisture corn without 
affecting quality, reduce fungi development, reduce cost, and 
minimize airflow requirements. 
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EXPLANATION OF DISSERTATION FORMAT 
This dissertation consists of four papers. All four were 
written in the format required for publication by the 
Transactions of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers 
fASAEI. The first paper, "Fungicide treatment of high-
moisture corn: Carbon dioxide evolution," the second paper, 
"Fungicide treatment of high-moisture corn: Fungi growth 
control," the third paper, "Simulation of natural-air drying 
of fungicide-treated high-moisture corn in Iowa," and the 
fourth paper, "Development of a new material for carbon-
dioxide absorption from air". The first and the third papers 
will be presented at the 1991 winter conference of the ASAE. 
Prior to presentation, the papers will all be submitted for 
publication. Because of ASAE publication guidelines, tables 
and figures have been placed at the end of each chapter. 
The dissertation includes six appendices; A; B, C, D, E, 
and F. Appendix A describes tests for carbon dioxide evolu­
tion in treated corn hybrids. Appendix B describes fungi 
growth and its analysis. Appendix C describes the test for 
fungicide carriers. Appendix D consists of FORTRAN listings 
of the Al-Yahya model, which was a modification of Wilcke's 
computer model. Appendix E consists raw data of Sulaimanite 
and Ascarite test. And Appendix F consists carbon dioxide 
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utilization from air, which may be revised and submitted to 
the ASAE as a technical note. 
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PAPER I 
FUNGICIDE-TREATMENT OF HIGH-MOISTURE CORN: I. 
CARBON DIOXIDE EVOLUTION. 
9 
Fungicide-Treatment of high-moisture corn: I. 
Carbon dioxide evolution. 
Sulaiman A. Al-Yahya, Carl J. Bern, Manjit K. Misra, and 
Theodore B. Bailey 
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ABSTRACT 
Two corn hybrids, one resistant the other susceptible to 
storage fungi, were harvested and hand shelled at 22 % 
moisture, wet basis, and stored at this moisture in aerated 
bin units each containing 1000 g (2.24 lb). For each corn 
hybrid, four Rovral fungicide and control treatments were 
applied prior to storage. Mechanical damage was assumed to 3 
percent for each treatment. Carbon-dioxide evolution was 
measured in each treatment as the index of grain-deterioration 
rate and equations of evolution versus time wore fitted. The 
experiment was terminated when a 2.0% dry-matter loss in the 
susceptible hybrid untreated sample was observed. ' The 
resistant corn hybrid manifested a lower deterioration rate 
than did the susceptible hybrid. Samples treated with fungi­
cide showed a highly significant reduction in grain-deteriora­
tion rate compared with untreated samples. The results show 
that Rovral fungicide is an effective suppressant of fungi 
growth in corn stored at high-moisture contents. 
11 
INTRODUCTION 
Research studies on preservatives to control the invasion 
of stored corn by fungi has been involved mainly with 
documenting progression of corn deterioration by analysis of 
corn samples taken at various times during storage. 
Information gained from this research is important, but it 
does not yield quantitative results easily usable in design of 
corn preservation systems like natural air dryers. Mea­
surement of carbon dioxide production caused by fungi respi­
ration is a quantitative measurement of grain-deterioration 
rate. Increased CO, production means increased dry-matter loss 
and increased fungi activity. This respiration of grain and 
microorganisms results in the oxidation of carbohydrates. 
Gross respiration of a grain mass has been modeled as the 
complete oxidation of a carbohydrate under aerobic conditions 
(Saul and Lind 1958) and is represented by equation 1 (oxida­
tion of glucose): 
Cg H,2 Of, + 60, > eCOj + GHiO + 677.2 Cal. (1) 
According to Equation (1), a 1.0% loss in grain dry matter 
(carbohydrate) is accompanied by the evolution of 14.7 g CO,/kg 
of grain dry matter. The carbon dioxide produced here can be 
used as an index of the deterioration rate of stored corn 
(Saul and Lind, 1958; Saul and Steel, 1966; Fawole, 1969; 
12 
Seitz et al., 1982; Fernandez et ai., 1985; and Friday et al., 
1989). According to Saul and Steel (1966), corn can lose up 
to 0.5 % of its original dry matter or 7.35g of CO, through 
deterioration before grain quality is reduced by one 
commercial grade due to damaged kernels. 
Production of CO; will vary depending on factors such as 
grain-harvest moisture content, grain-storage moisture con­
tent, storage temperature, mechanical damage, hybrid, and 
perhaps chemical treatments. 
Reports were not found in the literature on CO, evolution of 
high-moisture corn treated with fungicide. 
13 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Carbon-dioxide production was used by Bailey and Gurjar 
(1918) as a quantitative method for measuring the rate of 
respiration in wheat. They sealed wheat samples of known 
moisture content in jars for four days and then measured the 
accumulated COj. They used barium hydroxide [BafOH)?] solution 
to absorb CO, and expressed the respiratory rate in terms of mg 
of CO, respired per lOOg of dry matter per 24h. 
CO, production can be used not only for measuring respi­
ration rate in grains, but also can be used as an index of 
grain deterioration rate, a procedure originated at Iowa State 
University, Steel (1967). 
Steele et al. (1969) proposed that a dry-matter loss 
(DML) of 0.5% be used as an allowable deterioration level of 
shelled corn. They estimated this DML level from the 
cumulated CO, produced by respiration of grain and 
microorganisms, and they demonstrated that DML greater than 
0.5% would, on average, cause a decrease of one commercial 
grade number. 
Steel et al. (1969) studied the factors affecting CO, 
evolution by both grain respiration and microorganism growth; 
these factors included grain-moisture content, grain-storage 
temperature, and mechanical damage. Thompson's computer 
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simulation model (Thompson 1972) used equation (2) from Steel 
et al. (1969) to calculate weight of CO, produced at the 
"standard" conditions of 15.5°C (60°F), 25% moisture, and 30% 
mechanical damage: 
y = 1.3 [exp (o.ooet) -1] + O.OlSt, (2) 
where y = grams of CO; produced per kilogram of original dry 
matter, and t = time in hours. Under "nonstandard" conditions, 
the time required to produce a given amount of CO, was pre­
dicted from equation (3). 
T = T, X M,„ X M, X Mj, (3) 
where T = estimated time in hours to produce a given amount of 
CO,; Tf - time to produce that amount of CO; at standard condi­
tions; = moisture multiplier; M» = temperature multiplier; 
and Mj = damage multiplier. 
Fernandez et al. (1985) used the same carbon-dioxide 
production criteria as an index of grain-deterioration rate 
during storage of high-moisture corn. They looked at various 
methods of holding corn prior to testing including storage at 
3°C, -io°C, and -29°C, and drying and rewetting. They found 
that 22% moisture corn stored at -10°C agreed best with tests 
on freshly harvested corn. 
Grain hybrid is another factor contributing to grain-
deterioration rate. Tuite et al. (1967) and Cantone et al. 
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(1983) conducted laboratory storage tests of different corn 
hybrids and found significant differences in terms of 
resistance to storage fungi. Friday et al. (1989) studied the 
effect of corn hybrid on carbon-dioxide production during the 
storage of high-moisture shelled corn. The CO; evolution tests 
conducted on different susceptible and resistant corn hybrids 
showed significant differences in terms of storability. 
Carbon-dioxide production for resistant hybrids FRB73 x M017 
and FR35 x FR20 was significantly less than that for either 
susceptible hybrids DF20 x DF12 or Pioneer 3377. 
As stated earlier, treating grain with preservative 
chemicals can have an effect on the reduction of grain-deteri­
oration rate. Niles (1980), in a study of fungi in stored 
barley treated with systemic fungicides, applied six different 
fungicides and found that Benomyl was the most effective. 
White et al. (1988) used different fungicides to delay fungi 
development in shelled corn being dried with natural air in a 
bin. One part of this study involved comparison of an un­
treated bin with a bin treated with MERTECT 34 0-F mixed with 
different carriers. These researchers reported that one of 
the treatments (MERTECT 34 0-F with water carrier) was accept­
able for emergency use on Illinois farms in the fall of 1986 
and 1987 and anticipated that others would also be approved. 
At present, Rovral fungicide, which contains the active 
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ingredient Iprodion-i (3-(3 , 5-dichlorophenyl)-N-( l-methylet-
hyl)-2-4-dioxo-l- imidazolidinecarboxamide) , and which waL? 
developed by Rhone-Poulenc Ag Company, is being studied to 
determine if it is effective against fungi development in 
high-moisture corn stored on Iowa farms. The ingredients of 
this fungicide were so formulated to be effective against the 
two major storage fungi: Aspergillus and Pénicillium spp. The 
advantages of Rovral are not yet known, but it is assumed to 
overcome limitations of other chemical preservatives. 
McGee (1990) tested soybean oil with and without Rovral 
fungicide to determine their effects on storage fungi invasion 
in grain. The study showed that soybean oil alone can reduce 
growth of storage fungi in grain stored at moisture contents 
of 17 and 15%, but it is not as effective as oil plus Rovral 
fungicide. 
Effects of Rovral fungicide have not been studied using 
the criterion of CO, production. 
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OBJECTIVES 
The objectives of this study were to: 
1. Determine the effects of various Rovrai fungicide treat­
ments on the production of CO, by susceptible and resis­
tant corn hybrids; 
2. Define equations of CO, production versus time for sus­
ceptible and resistant corn hybrids tested with various 
Rovrai fungicide treatments. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Hybrid Selection 
The choice of hybrids for this research was based on the 
study conducted by Friday (1989). Two hybrids were selected: 
one a resistant and the other a susceptible corn hybrid. The 
selected resistant hybrid, FR35 x FR20, demonstrated the 
smallest dry-matter loss rate of all the hybrids used for the 
COi evolution study by Friday. The selected susceptible 
hybrid, DF20 x DF12, however, demonstrated the greatest dry-
matter loss rate of all the hybrids. 
The two selected hybrids were planted in May 1990 at the 
Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Center, 15 km 
west of Ames, Iowa. They were hand-harvested in October 1990 
when they had reached about 22% moisture (wet basis). 
Sample Preparation 
After harvesting, kernels were removed from cobs by hand-
shelling. The samples were then passed through a Kice mini-
aspirator to remove any fines or light material using the 
velocity level (16 m/s), recommended by Al-Yahya (1989). All 
damaged kernels such as large broken kernels, and those 
damaged by insects or field fungi were also removed to keep 
damage at 3% because according to Saul and Steele (1966), 
field-shelled corn having 30% damage by weight and 28% 
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moisture-content deteriorates 2.0 to 2.5% times faster than 
does hand-shelled corn having 3% damage and 28% moisture. 
The samples were kept in a cold room at 4°C for about 
three days and were then transferred into -10storage. 
According to Fernandez et al. (1985), -10°C storage has the 
best agreement with test on freshly harvested corn. The 
samples were kept at -10°C until each test began and were then 
thawed at room temperature for a few hours. 
Fungicide Application 
Four fungicide treatments were applied to each corn hybrid. 
An untreated sample was used for the purpose of control. Each 
treatment was applied to a 13 00 g corn sample. Treatments 
were prepared as follows: 
Treatment Number 1: 
[Rovral 20 ppm of wet corn + water 1:83 ratio] 
• 53.9 microliters Rovral (1 part) 
• 4476.1 microliters water (83 parts) 
Treatment Number 2 : 
[Rovral 20 ppm of wet corn + water + soybean oil 1:79:4 
ratio] 
• 53.9 microliters Rovral 
• 4260.4 microliters water 
• 215.7 microliters soybean oil 
Treatment Number 3 : 
[Rovral 2 0 ppm of wet corn + water + soybean oil (1/2 
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dose) 
1:81:2 ratio] 
• 53.9 microliters Rovral 
• 4368.2 microliters water 
• 107.9 microliters soybean oil 
Treatment Number 4 : 
[Rovral 20 ppm of wet corn + water + activator 90 
surfactant 1:83:1/4 ratio] 
• 53.9 microliters Rovral 
• 4464.8 microliters water 
• 11.3 microliters activator 90 surfactant 
Treatment Number 5: 
No fungicide was used, but to keep within the range of 
other treatments in storage grain moisture, 45?J microliters 
of water was added. In every case, the sample was spread in a 
large dish (20 cm x 35 cm), and fungicide solution was 
sprayed with a 1-mL syringe at the surface of the grain to 
insure that each corn kernel was covered with fungicide. Each 
sample was then placed in a plastic bag and shaken quite well 
for about 3 minutes. 
A 150-g sample was removed from each treatment for the 
analyses of moisture content, visible fungi score, percentage 
fungi infection, and germination at initial storage time. The 
rest of the grain was used for the CO, test. 
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Carrier Test Procedure 
Treatments with fungicide involves not only the fungicide 
compound itself, but the water, oil, or a surfactant carrier. 
Therefore, the question may arise whether any effect of treat­
ment on CO2 evolution is the result of the fungicide compound 
alone or of a combination of fungicide compound and carrier. 
Tu answer this question, a carrier test was conducted after 
the main experiment on the susceptible hybrid. 
The only difference in these experimental procedures 
compared with those of the main study was that here only three 
treatments were used. Treatment one: Rovral + water + oil; 
Treatment two: water + oil; Treatment three: untreated con­
trol. Two replications for each treatment were used. 
Carbon-dioxide production 
The carbon-dioxide absorption technique was used to 
measure the carbon-dioxide production of fungi-resistant and 
fungi-susceptible hybrids treated with different fungicides. 
The experimental setup used here was similar to the 
setups by Friday et al. (1989), Fernandez et al. (1985), and 
Steel and Saul (1968). The system is shown in Figure 1 and 
incorporates the following components: 
1) carbon-dioxide removal, 
2) humidification, 
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3) sample storage and aeration, 
4) water absorption, and 
5) carbon-dioxide absorption. 
The apparatus consisted of ten complete carbon-dioxide 
absorption systems. They were set up in room 202 Kildee Hall, 
Iowa State University which was temperature controlled at 26°C 
(78.8°F). 
The operation of components of the CO, system used in this 
study is described here. 
1) Carbon dioxide removal; 
Carbon-dioxide, a component of air, was removed from the 
compressed air system so that air free of CO, could enter the 
grain column. The carbon-dioxide of the incoming air was 
removed by bubbling the air stream through a 25% potassium 
hydroxide solution in a Drechel gas-washing bottle. Presence 
of CO, after passing through the potassium hydroxide solution 
was checked. To this end, 50-mL samples were taken by syringe 
and run through gas chromatography (GC). The potassium-hy­
droxide solution was changed every 3 days. 
2 )  Humidification: 
The relative humidity of the air stream was controlled by 
bubbling the air stream through two 250-mL Drechel gas-washing 
bottles in series. The first bottle was filled with water and 
the second with a saturated salt solution. Potassium hydrox­
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ide salt was mixed in water at a weight ratio of 1:1.5 to make 
the saturated salt solution. This salt solution conditioned 
the air to approximately the equilibrium relative-humidity of 
the wet corn being tested and maintained the corn at a mois­
ture content of approximately 21.5% throughout the experiment. 
3) Sample storage and aeration: 
The sample-storage and aeration component consisted of a 
122-cm (4-ft.) long and 4.44-cm (1.75-in) internal diameter 
plexiglass tube, which used 5.08-cm (2-in) of fiber glass as a 
false floor. 
Air passing through the storage unit was controlled by 
both a manifold air-distribution unit and a needle valve, and 
was monitored by Matheson Model PM-1022 Acrylic Purge Flowmet­
ers. The flowmeters were calibrated with a Gilmont No. 12 
Flowmeter (see Appendix A, Figure 1 and 2 for the calibration 
curves). 
The flowmeters were located at the inlet to the grain-
storage system and at the outlet from the CO, absorption 
column. Airflow rates were set at 0.45 r^/min-kg grain(0.4 
cfm/bu) throughout storage. The system was checked for air 
leaks at intervals of approximately 6 to 8 h. 
4) Water absorption: 
Production of water and CO, are results of grain and 
microorganism respiration. These two components will combine 
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with air passing through the storage unit. In this experi­
ment, two drying agents were used to absorb water vapor. The 
first agent was a 1:1 mixture of 8-mesh drierite anhydrous 
CaSOj and 8-mesh indicating drierite (97% CaSO, and 3% CoCl,) . 
The first agent was placed in a plexiglass tube 45.72 cm (18 
in) long and 2.54 cm (1 in) in diameter. The advantage of 
this agent is that it changes color from white-blue to pink 
when it absorbs water vapor. An air stream was then passed 
through the second agent, magnesium percholorate (NgfClOJ^), 
which was placed in a plexiglass tube 30.48 cm (12 in) long 
and 2.54 cm (1 in) in diameter. The second drying agent was 
used only to ascertain whether any fraction of water vapor 
passing through the first agent had not been trapped. Because 
the second drying agent did not change color when it absorbed 
water, 5.08 cm (2 in) of the first drying agent was placed at 
the bottom of the second drying agent to control completely 
the absorption of water. 
5) Carbon dioxide absorption: 
For this component, a major change was introduced. 
Ascarite, used in previous studies for absorbing CO^, was 
replaced by sulaimanite. The term sulaimanite is derived froir. 
the author's first name, Sulaiman Al-Yahya. See Paper IV for 
a description of sulaimanite development, test, and results. 
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Process of CO, absorption: 
As mentioned earlier, CO, and water are the products of 
respiration of both grain and microorganisms. In the previous 
stage of the experiment, water was completely absorbed. The 
accumulation of CO2 was absorbed in a plexiglass tube 45.72 cm 
(18 in) long and 2.54 cm (1 in) in diameter. This tube con­
tained the CO; absorbing agent sulaimanite, a mixture of 
vermiculite and potassium hydroxide solution. The drying 
agents drierite and magnesium perchlorate were used to absorb 
any water liberated from the sulaimanite compound," according 
to the chemical equation 
2K0H + CO, >K,C03 + H,0 . 
The carbon-dioxide absorption column contained 30.48 cm 
of sulaimanite(top layer), 5 cm of magnesium 
perchlorate(middle layer), and 10 cm of drierite(bottom 
layer). The water liberated due to the chemical reaction in 
the previous equation had to be included in the net weight-
gain of carbon-dioxide accumulation. Readings of CO, weight 
were taken every 6 to 15 h throughout the test. The sulaiman­
ite columns were changed every 3 to 4 days, their color chang­
ing from dark to light gray upon absorption of COv. The 
efficiency of this carbon dioxide system at trapping CO, was 
assumed to be one-hundred percent. The column changes before 
the sulaimanite is depleted, or as soon as color change in the 
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drierite material is observed, ^^ae CO, column was changed when 
a weight gain of about 3 g was obtained. The prepared column 
replaces the first column as soon as necessary. 
After each replication, the whole system was disassembled 
and cleaned. Cleaning was necessary, especially for the grain 
column; if columns were not thoroughly cleaned using the same 
column for the next replication would contaminate the new 
grain. Cleaning steps were taken in the following order: warm 
water, soap, warm water, and cold distilled water. 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
A statistical analysis was done on results of the main 
experiment, which included five treatments, two hybrids, and 
two replications. The SAS statistical package was used to 
conduct the analysis. 
A two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used for the 
data collected in the carbon-dioxide tests. Multiple con­
trasts among treatments were determined. Comparisons were 
made for resistant and susceptible hybrids, fungicide treat­
ment, and for interactions between hybrids and fungicide 
treatments when th-^ dry-matter loss in the storage unit 
reached 0.5%, 1.0%, and 2%. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Effect of corn hybrids on carbon dioxide production 
The equations describing carbon dioxide produced by 
fungicide treated and control samples of susceptible hybrid 
are presented in Figure 2 and Tcible 1 and in Figure 3 and 
Table 2 for the resistant corn hybrid. The raw data are 
presented in Appendix A. Statistical analysis results in form 
of estimate contrasts between treatments are shown in Table 3 
for 0.5 and 1.0% dry matter loss. ci (contrast l) in the 
table represents the difference between the averages of all 
treated susceptible and resistant corn hybrids. So it shows 
both if the difference is significant or not and the magnitude 
of the estimated value of the contrast. Untreated samples 
were found to have more DML compared to treated samples. 
Table 4 shows the storage time of untreated and treated 
susceptible and resistant corn hybrids at 0.5 and 1.0% DML 
respectively. Dry-matter losses of 0.5% and of 1.0% occurred 
at 260 and at 393 h for the untreated susceptible samples, 
respectively, whereas dry-matter losses of 0.5% and of 1% 
occurred at 338 and at 475 h, respectively, for the average of 
the four fungicide treatments. Production of CO, in the un­
treated susceptible samples was 3 0% greater than in the treat­
ed samples (figure 2). 
For resistant corn hybrid, dry-matter losses of 0.5% and 
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of 1.0% occurred at 328 and at 491 h for the untreated 
samples, respectively, whereas dry-matter losses of 0.5% and 
of 1% occurred at 391 and at 533 h, respectively, for the 
average of the four samples treated with fungicide. Produc­
tion of the CO, in the untreated resistant samples was 25% 
greater than in the treated samples (Figure 3). Among the 
hybrids treated with fungicides, however, there were 
significant differences at the 5% level in terms of the 
production of CO, between mixing Rovral with water or with 
other substances, as well as between mixing Rovral with oil or 
mixing Rovral with activator surfactant, whereas there was no 
significant difference between mixing oil or 1/2 oil with 
Rovral. The samples treated with Rovral + water + activator 
90 surfactant seem to have had the longest storage life. A 
dry-matter loss of 0.5% occurred at 322, 335, 340, and 355 h 
for Rovral + water, Rovral + water + oil, Rovral + water + 1/2 
oil, and Rovral + water + activator 90 surfactant, 
respectively. And in the same order, a dry-matter loss of 
1.0% occurred at 457, 475, 470, and 495 h. These values 
suggest that fungicide-application priority should be given to 
Rovral mixed with a;civator 90 surfactant , then to Rovral 
mixed with oil, then to Rovral mixed with 1/2 part oil, and 
finally to a mixture of Rovral with water. It may be that the 
carrier with Rovral affects the suppression of fungi activity 
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by slowing the production of CO,. When Rovral is used with 
water as its carrier, CO, production is faster than when oil 
and activator are used. 
Generally, in the susceptible untreated sample, the 
production of CO, was quite slow during the first 180 h. 
Figure 3 shows that only 0.1% of dry-matter loss occurred 
during the first 150 h, and that this loss jumped to 0.5% at 
260 h. This rapid loss could be explained by the damage 
percentage, which was maintained at approximately the zero 
level. Fungi multiply rapidly once they evolve within the 
grain and storage time is prolonged. In the treated samples, 
however, the production of CO, did not change from the begin­
ning of storage to the end. Therefore, the production of CO, 
observed in these samples was mainly due to the natural 
respiration of the grain and not to the respiration of 
microorganisms. In the control sample, however, the CO, 
produced was a result of the natural respiration of grain and 
perhaps of the fast growth, and consequently of the high 
respiration, of fungi and other microorganisms. 
In case of resistant corn hybrid, adding more carriers to 
the Rovral will do nothing to reduce deterioration according 
to Figure 3. Thus, use of Rovral + water is probably best if 
the user has a resistant corn hybrid and is interested in 
storing it at high moisture content to reduce DML. 
Generally, in the resistant untreated sample, the produc­
tion of CO, was quite slow during the first 220 h. In the 
untreated sample, CO, production was faster than in the treated 
samples after this time, as can be seen in Figure 3. But in 
the treated samples, CO, production was consistent. That is, 
the production of CO, observed in these samples was reduced so 
that it was perhaps due solely to the natural respiration of 
grain. In the control sample, however, the CO, produced was a 
result of the natural respiration of grain and of perhaps the 
slow growth of fungi and other microorganisms. 
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Steele's and Friday's results compared with those of this 
study 
Storage time for untreated susceptible and for resistant 
corn hybrids as found by Steele (1963), Friday (1987), and 
this study are compared in Table 5. Both of the other studies 
were adjusted to the same conditions of the current study, 
i.e. 26°C (78.8°F) storage temperature, 21.6% grain moisture, 
3% mechanical damage, and the hybrid multipliers computed in 
Paperlll (see Al-Yahya et al. 1991c). Production of CO, for 
the control sample was predicted by multiplying equation 2 by 
the hybrid multiplier found in paperlll to obtain Steele's 
values. In the case of Friday, equation 2 was multiplied by 
the hybrid multiplier calculated from Friday's data by Strosh-
ine and Yang (1990). As can be seen in Table 5, a difference 
of up to 20 h for obtaining 0.5% DML was found in the suscep­
tible corn hybrid and about 50 h in the resistant corn hybrid 
among Steele's, Friday's, and our study. The same range of 
difference among the three studies should be found for the 
samples treated with fungicides, values which can be obtained 
by multiplying the storage time of the untreated samples of 
each corn hybrid by either 1.46 (susceptible corn hybrid) or 
1.33 (resistant corn hybrid). 
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Effect of carrier on CO, production 
As explained in the procedure section, a test was carried 
out to determine the effect of grain treatment with the carri­
er only; the equations 1) Rovral + water + oil, 2) oil + 
water, and the untreated samples are shown in Figure 4 and 
Table 6. Storage time for each treatment at 0.5 and 1,0% DHL 
is shown in table 7. The raw data are shown in Appendix C. 
Statistical analyses are shown in Table 8. According to Table 
8, there is a significant difference between samples untreated 
or treated with carrier (oil). There is also a significant 
difference between samples treated with carrier alone and 
those treated with Rovral plus carrier. Obviously, treating 
the corn with Rovral diminishes the fungi growth more effec­
tively than does treating it with only the carrier. This 
finding does not mean that the carrier has no effect. As 
mentioned earlier, it has greatly reduced the production of CO-, 
relative to the production of CO, by the untreated sample 
(control). 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The study led to the following conclusions: 
. The susceptible corn hybrid produced higher co^ levels than 
did the resistant corn hybrid. 
• Corn treated with Rovral fungicide treatments suppressed the 
production of CO,. 
. Fungicide carrier (oil) somewhat reduced CO, production, but 
not as much as treatment with fungicide. 
. CO; production to obtain 0.5% DML in this study was similar 
to the CO, production noted in previous studies. 
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Table 1. Equations of CO, production by susceptible corn 
hybrid treated bF20xDF12 after different treatments 
of fungicide 
Treatment Equation 
ROV. +H1O -0. 2997+ 0 . 02412*t-0. 000051*^2+0 . 00000013*t"3 
ROV.+HiO+OIL -0.072 3+0.02 0234*t-0.0000 39*t"2+0.00000010*t"3 
ROV+H2O+I/2OIL -0.0982+0.020941*t-0.000047*t"2+0.00000013*t"3 
ROV+HjO+ACTIV. -0.2217+0.019847*t-0.000036*t"2+0,00000010*t"3 
H,0(UNTREATED) 0.3 5024+0.00654*t+0.000072*t"2+0,00000002*t"3 
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Table 2. Equations of CO, Production in resistant corn hybrid 
FR35XFR20 after different treatments of fungicide 
Treatment Equation 
ROV. +H2O -0. 14185+0. 02 060*t-0 . 000044 *t'^2 + 0. 00000009 *t ^3 
ROV. +H2O+OIL -0.065+0.01802 00*t-0.000027*t*2+0.00000007*t"3 
ROV+H2O+I/2OIL-O. 1099+0. 018360*t-0. 00003 5*t'^2 + 0. 00000008*^^3 
ROV+HiO+ACTIV. 0. 0106 3+0 . 01571*t-0 . 000025 *t'^2+0. 000000 07 *t "3 
H,0(UNTREATED)-0.3289+0.0 27444*t-0.000062*t"2+0.000000l3*t"3 
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Table 3. Estimated values of the contrast comparisons among 
storage time (hours) of treated resistant and 
susceptible corn hybrid samples 
Contrast DHL level 0.5! 
Estimate, h 
1.0-
Cl:Sus.- Res. 
CZrRov.+HiO -
other mixtures 
C3: CI - C2 
C4: Oil - 1/2 oil 
C5: CI - C4 
C6: Oil - Acuivator 
C7: CI - C6 
-48 (4}-' 
-20'(7) 
12"'( 7) 
4.5"'(5) 
3.8"'(5) 
-1.5"'(2,9) 
-l'"(2.9) 
-69.3 (3.8) 
-23*.(6.5) 
12'"(6.5) 
9.3"(4.6) 
6.5"X4 .6) 
3.3"'(2.7) 
-1.3"'(2.7) 
ns not significant 
* significant at 0.5% level 
** significant at 1,0% level 
a values in parenthesis are standard deviations. 
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Table 4. Storage time (hours) of untreated and treated 
susceptible and resistant corn hybrids- at 0.5 and 
1.0% DML 
Hybrid 
Susceptible Resistant 
Treatment DML level, 0.5% 1.0% 0.5% 1.0% 
Untreated (control) 262 393 328 491 
Treated: 
l-Rovral+HiO 322 457 388 525 
2 -Rovr a 1+HiO-f o i 1 335 475 392 535 
3 -Rovr a l+HiO+l / 2 oi 1 340 470 390 530 
4-Rovral+H20+Activator 355 495 395 540 
Average of 4 treatments 338 475 391 533 
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Table 5. Storage time (hours) for untreated susceptible and 
resistant corn hybrids as found by Steele (1963), 
Friday (1987), and this study' 
study hybrid 
DML 
0.25 0.5 0.75 1.0 
Steele 
Susceptible 163 
Resistant 223 
278 
381 
366 
502 
429 
589 
Friday 
Susceptible 172 
Resistant 247 
292 
420 
386 
554 
453 
650 
Current study 
Susceptible 170 
Resistant 190 
262 
328 
320 
425 
390 
490 
a Steele and Friday values have been adjusted to 3% damage, 
26°C, and 21.6% moisture 
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Table 6. CO,-production equation for testing oil as a carrier 
Treatment Equation 
ROVRAL + OIL + WATER 0.263547+0.010384*t+0.000026*t"2 
OIL + WATER 0.607069 + 0.010007*t+0.00004'2*t"2 
CONTROL 0. 3 4 7928 + 0. 007528*t+0 .000064*^2 
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Table 7. Estimated values of the contrast comparisons among 
storage time (hours) of treated samples of testing 
oil as a fungicide carrier 
Contrast DML level 0.5% 
Estimate, h 
1.0% 
Cl: Control - oil -29"(3.6) -56"(10) 
C2: Oil - 71"(3.6) 87'*(10) 
Oil + Rovral 
** is significant at the 1% level of significance 
a values between parenthesis are standard deviations. 
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Table 8. Storage time (hours) for testing oil as a fungicide 
carrier at 0.5 and 1.0% DHL 
Treatment DML 
0.5% 1.0% 
ROVRAL + OIL + WATER 3 67 566 
OIL + WATER 296 479 
CONTROL 2 67 422 
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CAJRBON- DIOXIDE MEASUREMENT 
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Figure l. Carbon dioxide production system 
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Control (untreated) -
Rovral + HgO 
Rovral + H2O+ 1/2 oil 
Rovral + H^O + oil 
Rovral + HgO -f Activator 
dry—matter loss (DWL) 0 
1 r 
200 
Storage Time (hours) 
400 500 
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Control (untreated) 
Rovrai + HgO 
Rovral + H2O+ 1/2 oil 
Rovrai + HjO + oil 
Rovrai + H2O + Activator 
dry—matter loss (DML) of 0. 
200 400 
Storage Time (hours) 
600 
Figure 3. Carbon dioxide produced by resistant corn hybrid 
untreated and treated with different fungicides 
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Figure 4. Carbon dioxide produced for testing fungicide 
carriers 
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PAPER II 
FUNGICIDE-TREATMENT OF HIGH-MOISTURE CORN: FUNGI GROWTH 
CONTROL 
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Fungicide treatment of high-moisture corn: II. Fungi growth 
control 
sulaiman A. Al-Yahya, Carl J, Bern, Manjit K. Misra, Denis C. 
McGee, and Theodore B. Bailey 
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ABSTRACT 
Two corn hybrids, one resistant to storage fungi (FR3 5 x 
FR20) one susceptible to storage fungi (DF20 x DF12) were hand 
shelled and treated with various Rovral fungicide treatments. 
Units of 1000 g were stored under aeration at 22% moisture, 
wet basis. Development of fungi growth in the stored samples 
was observed by determining the percent of fungi infection by 
Aspergillus and Pénicillium spp, visible fungi, and 
germination on subsamples of each differently treated unit. 
Both hybrid traits and fungicide treatments affected the rate 
of fungi development, but the effect of fungicides were more 
visible. The difference between susceptible and resistant 
strains treated with fungicide was found to be significant 
while the difference among treated and untreated (either in 
the susceptible or the resistant hybrid) was found to be 
Statistically highly significant. Results suggest that use of 
resistant hybrids and Rovral fungicide treatments would 
suppress the rate of grain deterioration caused by fungi 
during aerated storage. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Combine harvest of corn often begins at a moisture level 
of 22-25% moisture (wet basis). But when stored at high 
moisture, it is highly susceptible to storage fungi invasion. 
Producers have the option quickly drying the corn to 14 to 15% 
moisture to avoid fungus growth, but drying is expensive and 
corn breakage susceptibility is increased. Slow drying with 
natural air and storage at an elevated moisture until use are 
possible alternatives if fungi invasion can be slowed down. 
Selection of fungi-resistant corn genotypes is one way to 
slow down fungi development. Friday et al. (1989) found that 
some corn hybrids have more resistance to storage fungi devel­
opment in high-moisture corn storage. They found that the 
most resistant corn hybrid has an allowable storage time (AST) 
of 360 h to 0.5% dry mate:r loss (DML) compared to 230 h found 
in the most susceptible hybrid at standard conditions of 15.5 
°C (60°F) , 25% moisture, and 30% mechanical damage. 
Microorganisms can be also be retarded using chemical 
inhibitors. Much research has been conducted to develop 
chemicals to inhibit fungi development in high-moisture grain. 
Most of these chemicals were organic acids such as those used 
by Hall et al. (1974) and Sauer and Burroughs (1974). Howev­
er, these chemicals are corrosive to storage equipment and 
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somewhat toxic. 
More alternatives need to be developed. The combination 
of drying corn in storage with natural air, selecting a resis­
tant corn hybrid, and treating the corn with a safe and effec­
tive fungicide could lead to high corn quality, low drying 
cost, and low breakage susceptibility. 
Rovral, a fungicide developed by Rhone-Poulenc Ag 
Company, reportedly has the capability of inhibiting fungi 
growth in corn. It is not known how effectively this 
fungicide will be able to retard fungi development in high-
moisture corn hybrids, resistant and susceptible to fungi, 
which are stored under aerated conditions. 
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RELATED LITERATURE 
There are several reports in the literature relating to 
fungi control using different alternatives such as selecting 
hybrids more resistant to fungi development, treating corn 
with different chemical preservatives, or applying specific 
drying methods. 
White and Shove (1988) applied different fungicides to 
delay fungi development in shelled corn while being dried with 
natural air in a bin. They found that one of the fungicides 
(Mertect 340-F v;ith water carrier) was very successful in 
reducing the incidence of storage fungi, Pénicillium and 
Aspergillus spp. 
Niles (1980) treated barley at 22.3% moisture with six 
different fungicides (Benomyl, Carbendazim, Fuberidazole, 
Thiabendazole, Tiophanate, and Thiophanate-methyl). He stored 
barley samples 60, 105, and 150 days and found that Benomyl 
was the most effective against Pénicillium and Aspergillus 
spp., development during the storage periods. 
Tuite et al- (1985) evaluated the relationship between 
resistance to storage fungi and damage to corn kernels of 
different genotypes. They found that cutting the pericarp 
over the embryo, or puncturing the embryo, respectively, 
resulted in increasing amount of Pénicillium and decreased 
seed germination. 
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Ghate and Bilanski (1981) applied urea to high-moisture 
corn as a preservative against spoilage by fungi in ambient 
air drying and solar drying of corn, where a prolonged drying 
time is required. They found that 2 to 3% of the urea-treated 
samples stored at 22°C remained free of fungi and visible 
spoilage for over eight weeks. 
A seed germination test can be a fungi infection test if 
reduction in germination takes place. Moreno-Martines and 
Vidal-Gaona (1981) studied the effect of chemical preserva­
tives on the viability of stored maize seed. They found that 
samples treated with thiabendazole obtained 92% germination 
compared to 7% of the untreated samples after 102 days at 
16.0% moisture. 
Moreno-Martines and Christensen (1971) studied the dif­
ferences among lines and varieties of maize in susceptibility 
to damage by storage fungi. They concluded that their re­
search did not prove genetic differences to invasion by stor­
age fungi existed but it strongly suggests this possibility. 
Friday et al. (1989) studied the effect of corn hybrid 
traits and physical damage on fungi development during storage 
of high-moisture shelled corn. The hybrids they used were 
FRB73xMol7 and FR35XFR20 (resistant) and, Pioneer (3377) and 
DF20XDF12 (susceptible). They found that fungi growth for 
resistant hybrids was significantly lower than for susceptible 
hybrids and that damage affected the rate of fungi 
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development, but that the effect of hybrid traits was more 
consistent. 
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OBJECTIVES 
The overall objective of the research described in this 
paper to determine the effect of Rovral fungicide"treatments 
on fungi development in high moisture corn during storage. 
The specific objectives were to: 
1. Determine the effect of Rovral fungicide treatments on the 
rate of fungi development in susceptible and resistant 
corn hybrids. 
2. Compare effectiveness of carriers that will be mixed with 
the fungicide component on the rate of fungi development. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Hybrid selection, sample preparation, fungicide treatment, and 
storage units are described in Paper I (Al-Yahya et. al 
1991a). 
Fungi Growth Sa:. ing 
Fungi analysis samples weighing 150 g were taken from each 
storage unit when the dry matter loss (DML) of the two 
replications of the fungicide untreated susceptible hybrid 
corn averaged 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0%. The susceptible hybrid 
control was chosen because we assumed it would reach such 
levels of DML faster than other treatments (Friday 1987). 
Samples were obtained by emptying the storage unit of corn 
into a ziplock plastic bag, gently mixing the contents, and 
then removing a 150-g subsample. The remaining corn was 
returned to the storage unit, and the system was reconnected. 
Subsamples of each treatment were taken to the ISU, Seed 
Science Center (SSC) at Iowa State University (ISU) to 
determine the fungi development at each DML level. Tests for 
moisture content, visible fungi score, percent fungi infected, 
and percent of germination were performed for each treatment, 
as explained below. 
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Laboratory Analysis of Fungi Growth 
The following analyses were done for each fungicide treat­
ment and DML level. 
. Moisture content: 
The air oven method (103°C for 72 h, ASAE, 1986) was used 
to determine corn moisture content. 
. Percent fungi infected: 
Malt-salt-agar media was prepared to determine the per­
centage of fungi infection. One L of malt-salt-agar was 
prepared as follows: Solution A: 20 g malt + 20 g potato 
dextrose agar + 3 mL antifoam B + stir bar + 500 mL distilled 
water. Solution B: 50 g NaCl + 1 mL antifoam B + 500 mL 
distilled water. Solutions A and B were autoclaved in sepa­
rate flasks for about 1 h and then cooled to 45-50°C. Solu­
tion B was added to A, swirled and the plates were poured. 
For each of 10 treatments and at each of the DML levels, a 
sample of 20 g was surface disinfected in 1% NaClO for 1 min. 
Fifty kernels were plated on malt-salt-agar, 10 kernels for 
each petri dish. Plates were put into the growth chamber at 
25°C with no light. After 10-14 days, the malt-salt-agar 
plates were examined for fungi growth. 
. Visible fungi score: 
A visible fungi score was determined by inspecting 50 
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kernels under the microscope at 10-15 X magnification- Fungi 
sporulation was recorded for each kernel as fungi free (0), 
light infection {!), moderate infection (2), heavy infection 
(3), and very heavy infection (4), and weighted scores were 
totalled. 
. Germination: 
Germination was determined after a surface disinfection of 
20 g in 1% NaClo for l min. Two filter papers 8 cm diameter 
were put in each of 5 sterile petri dishes. Fifty kernels, 
ten for each plate, were placed germ side up in the 5 petri 
dishes. In each petri dish, 10 mL of distilled water was 
added. Samples were put into the chamber at 25°C. Germination 
(any visible sprouting) was measured after 7 days. 
Fungicide Carrier 
The fungicide treatments used contain Rovral fungicide 
compound plus carrier (water, oil, or activator). Suppression 
of fungi growth could be due to either the fungicide compound, 
the carrier, or due to the combination of the fungicide and 
the carrier. Under the same procedures mentioned above three 
treatments (two replications for each, using susceptible corn 
hybrid): control, Rovral + HiO + oil, and oil + H,0 were 
conducted in the storage units. Subsamples were taken frci 
each treatment at 0.5 and 1.0% DML to have the previously 
discussed laboratory analyses 
infected, visible fungi score, 
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(moisture content, percent fungi 
and germination tests) done. 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
The analysis was conducted using a statistical package 
(SAS). A two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) design was used 
for the data collected from the laboratory analysis tests. 
Multiple contrasts among treatments in the design were deter­
mined. The comparison was done for each corn hybrid, resis­
tant and susceptible, for each fungicide treatment and for the 
interactions between hybrids and fungicide treatments for the 
analyses of the visible fungi, percent fungi infected, and 
germination at each DHL level. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Two factors related to fungi development will be discussed 
in this section: the effects of both susceptible (DF 20 X DF 
12) and resistant (FR3 5 X FR2 0) hybrids on such growth, and 
the effects of four fungicide treatments on each type of 
hybrid. 
Effect of Hybrid 
Moisture content, percentage fungi infected, visible 
fungi, am. corn germination tests were conducted on each 
susceptible and resistant hybrid. Data were collected at 
initial time before storage, and when 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0% DML 
had occurred in the susceptible corn hybrid. Percentage fungi 
infected, visible fungi, and corn germination values in both 
hybrids are shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3, respectively. 
Graphs are the average of two replications. (Raw data are 
available in Appendix B.) 
Table 1 summarizes the laboratory analysis results of the 
hybrid effect on fungi growth for 0.5, 1, and 2% DML. At all 
DML levels, there is a highly significant difference between 
susceptible and resistant controls in terms of percentage 
fungi infected, visible fungi, and germination. The statisti­
cal analysis results are summarized in a form of estimate 
contrasts between treatments in Table 2. (ANOVA tables are 
available at Appendix B). 
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Cl in the table represents the difference between the averages 
of all treated susceptible and resistant corn hybrids. So ic 
shows both if the difference is significant or not and the 
magnitude of the estimated value of the contrast. 
Only the analyzed storage fungi are listed in table 1. We 
also analyzed Fusarium and Alternaria which are field fungi, 
but they are just included in the discussion. 
For all DML tests, moisture content values were between 
21.3 and 21.6%. At the time of the initial condition analy­
sis, treatments were assumed to have the same fungi values 
because they were tested at the same time promptly after the 
treatment. At 0.5% DML, the susceptible corn hybrid had twice 
the percentage of Aspergillus infection—25% compared to 13 
for the resistant corn hybrid (Table I). It also had more 
infection with Pénicillium and Fusarium—49% compared to 39%, 
and 9% compared to 4% in the resistant hybrid, respectively. 
Visible fungi was quite distinguishable and significantly 
different between susceptible and resistant hybrids at 0.5% 
DML. The visible fungi was 21.8% for susceptible hybrids and 
8.3% for resistent hybrids for control. Kernel color of the 
susceptible turned from bright to pale yellow mixed with some 
light green as a result of fungi growth. But resistant hybrid 
kernel color seemed bright to light reddish without visible 
green. This coloring was a result of hybrid resistance to 
fungi growth. 
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Germination was not affected much at the 0.5% DML level, 
as a result of limited damage. Both susceptible and resistant 
hybrids obtained greater than 70% germination. 
At 1% DML, differences between hybrids become quite obvi­
ous. Aspergillus infection in the susceptible hybrid in­
creased to 48%—twice that in . 50, DML, and Pénicillium infec­
tion increased to 70%. On the other hand, the resistant 
hybrid evidenced 16% and 4 0% Aspergillus and Pénicillium 
infections, respectively. Aspergillus flavos was most common 
among Aspergillus spp., i.e. about 80% of all Aspergillus 
infections. 
Fusarium and Alternaria infections levels decreased at 
1.0% DML compared with 0.5% DML. The percentage of these 
infections may have decreased because they were field, not 
storage, fungi and thus may have failed to survive under 
storage conditions. 
In terms of visible fungi, a highly significant difference 
was found between susceptible and resistant corn hybrids. The 
yellowish color of the susceptible kernel almost disappeared 
as a result of more rapid multiplication of fungi, and a 
greenish color almost replaced the yellowish color. In the 
resistant hybrid, color changes were just becoming visible: 
certain kernels had started turning green as a result of fungi 
infection. 
At 1.0% DML, germination dropped to 50% in susceptible 
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hybrids and to 60% in resistant hybrids. This drop in 
viability is the result of increased fungi influence on 
germination as storage time prolongs. 
At 2% DML of the susceptible hybrid, some visible balls of 
fungus aggregation were scattered in storage units of the 
susceptible hybrid. After sampling, these balls broke and 
became green dust, which covered all the sample, turning it 
very light green. Every kernel of the sample was fungi in­
fected. The resistant corn hybrid did demonstrate some color 
change to green, but not as much as did the susceptible hy­
brid. 
Pénicillium and Aspergillus infections increased to 92% 
and 61% in the susceptible hybrid, respectively, whereas they 
were 34% and 28% in the resistant corn hybrid, respectively. 
Germination in the susceptible hybrid dropped to 30%; in the 
resistant hybrid, it dropped to 50%. 
These results indicate that susceptible corn hybrids at 2% 
DML are more susceptible to fungi growth than are resistant 
corn hybrids, which showed no great effects due to percentage 
fungi infected, visible fungi, or germination. 
Friday (1989) found that at 0.5% DML the DF20 X DF12 
hybrid had 88.7% Pénicillium infection and 84% Fusarium infec­
tion. He found 31% visible fungi and 43.3% germination. He 
also found these infection in FR35 X FR20: 58-7% Pénicillium. 
92% Fusarium. 15% visible fungi, and 67.3% germination values. 
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The results obtained in this study agree with those ob­
tained by Friday in regards to the significant differences 
between hybrids. The difference between these studies, howev­
er, is that Friday found more fungi growth. This is probably 
because he used the combine to harvest his samples, whereas we 
handshelled the samples, thereby greatly reducing kernel 
damage. Combine kernel damage played a part in increased 
fungi development in Friday's samples. 
Interestingly, when Friday's samples of combine damage 
kernels reached 0.5% DML, they had more infection with fungi 
than did samples of hand shelled damage that reached 0.5% DML. 
These results are not necessarily due to fungi respiration: 
indeed, the major percentage could be due to the grain 
respiration itself. 
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Effect of Fungicide 
Four fungicide treatments were used: Rovral + Rovral 
+ HiO + oil, Rovral + H,0, + 1/2 oil, and Rovral + H^O + Acti­
vator 90 Surfactant in both susceptible and resistant corn 
hybrids. In each treatment, moisture content, percentage 
fungi infected with Pénicillium. Fusarium. and Aspergillus, 
visible fungi, and germination were analyzed. Analyses were 
conducted when the stored samples of the untreated susceptible 
hybrids reached 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0% DML. Results of these 
analyses for susceptible hybrid are shown in Figures 4, 5, and 
6. For resistant corn hybrid, results are shown in Figures 7, 
8, and 9. Graphs are the average of two replications. (Raw 
data are available at Appendix B) 
Analysis of variance was performed at 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0% 
DML. Table 1 summarizes results regarding treated hybrids 
effect on fungi growth. At the initial time, all treated 
samples were assumed to have the same results because analyses 
were conducted promptly after fungicide treatments. Thus, 
fungi growth variations among untreated and treated samples 
were eliminated. 
With both hybrids at 0.5% DML, variations appeared, espe­
cially between treated and untreated samples. Among the 
treated samples, there were slight differences. Rovral + HiO 
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was found to be the least effective treatment against fungi 
development (Table 1). It showed the greatest Pénicillium 
spp. and Aspergillus spp. percentages, the greatest visible 
fungi percentages, and the smallest germination percentages. 
Rovral + HjO + h oil was the next most ineffective treatment 
against fungi development. Rovral + HjO + oil, and Rovral + 
HjO + activator 9 0 Surfactant were the most effective 
treatments against fungi development. Pénicillium infection 
was low compared to infection in the untreated sample. 
Aspergillus was also negligible compared to its infection in 
the untreated sample. Treated kernels had no visible fungi. 
Germination dropped just a few percentage points. 
Statistical analysis showed that significant differences 
existed only for Rovral and HiO vs other treatments in all 
fungi analyses; otherwise, there were no significant differ­
ences. (ANOVA tables are available in Appendix B) 
At the 1.0% DML test, changes in fungi development 
among treated samples were again slight. There was quite 
negligible growth of Aspergillus. but there was some growth of 
Pénicillium in all treated samples. Infection rates ranged 
from 15-40% compared to 75% on average in the untreated sam­
ples. Germination at this DML level dropped to about 75% as 
an average in all treated samples; this drop was quite low 
compared to the 55% germination obtained in the untreated 
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samples. 
Color of treated kernels was affected little, becoming 
less bright yellow in susceptible corn hybrid and a little 
less bright red in resistant corn hybrid. This color change 
reflected incipient microorganism growth. Again, statistical 
differences were significant in only Rovral and H^O vs other 
treatments; otherwise there were no significant differences. 
When the experiment was stopped at 2% DML for the suscep­
tible untreated sample, development did not change much as 
with the previous DML level of 1%, but Pénicillium infection 
doubled in all treated samples, to 10%. Although the great 
changes occurred only in the untreated samples, microorganism 
growth was quite rapid. Pénicillium infection reached 92%, 
and Aspergillus 60%. 
Differences in results at each DML level prescribed in the 
treated susceptible hybrid proved that fungicide use 
quite effectively limited microorganism growth in the samples 
having high moisture contents. 
It is impossible to tell whether one fungicide treatment 
is better than another. Statistical analysis showed no dif­
ferences among them except in Rovral and H^O, Therefore, using 
Rovral + any carrier tested can effectively suppress fungi 
growth and enhance grain quality. 
Results obtained in each of the treated susceptible and 
resistant corn hybrids may be a strong indicator that fungi­
cide effectively reduces and eliminates fungi development. 
Because Aspergillus growth was zero in both treated hybrids, 
whereas Pénicillium growth was about 15-25%, the fungicides 
used were highly effective against the growth of Aspergillus. 
which in some of its species, can produce toxins which are 
injurious when the grain is fed to animals. 
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CARRIERS 
Fungi development was measured to determine the role of 
the fungicide carrier, i.e. whether the carrier plays a role 
in the reduction of fungi growth. Moisture content, 
percentage fungi infected, visible fungi, and germination were 
measured in untreated corn samples, samples being treated with 
only oil, and samples being treated with Rovral + oil. 
Fungi was measured at initial time and when each treatment 
reached 0.5% and 1% DML. Results are summarized in Table 3 
for 0.5 and 1% DML, respectively. (Raw data are available at 
Appendix C). Statistical analysis are shown in Table 4 for 
both 0.5 and 1.0% DML. AHOVA tables for CO, measurement and 
mold growth analysis are shown in Appendix C. There was a 
significant difference between the untreated samples and the 
samples treated with only oil or treated with Rovral + oil. 
There was also a significant difference between samples 
treated with oil and samples treated with Rovral + oil. 
Figures 10, 11, and 12 show the results obtained, with 
every treatment, for percentage fungi infected, visible fui.Ti, 
and germination, respectively. 
As can be seen, at the initial time, there was no fungi 
growth. When samples reached 0.5% DML, Aspergillus and Péni­
cillium growth began in both treatments—untreated and oil 
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treated—whereas there was no growth in the samples treated 
with Rovral + oil. Growth of microorganisms in the oil treat­
ed sample was less than that in the untreated samples. 
Visible fungi was noticeable in the untreated samples, 
whereas in both oil, and Rovral + oil treatments, it was only 
slightly noticeable. Statistical analysis for visible fungi 
showed significant differences between untreated and oil 
treated samples. But highly significant differences were 
found between oil + H^O treatment and Rovral + oil treatment. 
Germination dropped to 60% in the untreated samples and 
to 70% in the oil treated samples. Germination in the Rovral 
+ oil treatment remained about 90%. Again, statistical analy­
sis showed a significant difference between untreated and oil 
treated samples, as well as between oil treatment and Rovral + 
oil treatment. 
At 1% DML, variation among treatments became quite evi­
dent. Percentage fungi infected reached 40% in the untreated 
samples and 20% in the oil samples, although reaching only 10% 
in the Rovral + oil samples. 
Color changes also occurred among treatments. The kernels 
of the untreated and oil-treated samples were covered with 
green layer, which is the distribution of the organisms in the 
kernels. 
Statistical analysis showed no significant differences 
between untreated samples and oil treated samples in terms of 
visible fungi at this DML level. In the Rovral + oil samples, 
kernels evidenced no change: it is impossible to tell if 
kernels had fungi at this level. 
Statistical analysis did show significant differences 
between oil treatment and Rovral + oil treatment. Regarding 
germination, both untreated oil samples dropped to 55% whereas 
the Rovral + oil sample remained above 80%. The storage test 
was shut off when every treatment reached 1.0% DML. 
The aforementioned results prove that the carrier of the 
fungicide does have an effect on the reduction of fungi 
growth. But the carrier was not as effective as the fungicide 
treatment, especially as storage time prolonged. Fungi devel­
opment increased rapidly in the oil treatment after 0.5% DML 
was obtained. At 1% DML, fungi development become similar to 
that in the untreated sample. When fungicide was used, there 
was no growth of Aspergi1lus at all, but with oil treatment, 
Aspergillus grew even after a short time. In short, carrier 
will not stop fungi growth although it will slow it down 
during the early stage of storage. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
This study leads to the following conclusions: 
1) Hybrid resistant to fungi is effective in reducing 
fungi growth. At 0.5% DML, fungi growth in the susceptible 
hybrid DF20 X DF12 reached 35% whereas in the resistant corn 
hybrid FR35 x FR20 it reached only 20%. 
2) Treating high-moisture corn with Rovral fungicide 
quite effectively suppresses the production of fungi. There 
were highly significant differences in terms of fungi 
development between untreated and treateù samples. At 0.5% 
DML, there was 20% fungi growth in the treated samples, where­
as there was 50% fungi growth in the untreated samples. 
3) The fungicide carrier alone had a significant effect 
on the reduction of fungi growth, but it was much less 
effective than with the Rovral fungicide itself. 
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Table 1. Moisture-content, carbon dioxide production, percent­
age kernels infected, visible fungi, -and germination 
of susceptible and resistant corn hybrids 
Percent Kernels Infected 
Moist. CO, Visi. 
Cont., (g/ Penic. Asperg. Kernels Fungi Germin. 
Treatment' % " kg DM) spp. spp. Infec., % (%) (%) 
0.5% DML of untreated susceptible corn hybrid (262 h) 
Susceptible hybrid (DF20xDF12) 
ROV. -i- H-,0 21.3 5.31 21 11 35 7.0 84 
Rov. + HÎO 21.4 .96 14 2 20 4.8 88 
+ oil 
Rov. +- HiO 21.5 4.72 20 1 26 3.8 82 
+1/2 oil 
Rov. + H-,0 21.4 .48 14 0 19 4.8 84 
+ Activator 
Control 21.5 7.35= 49 25 61 21.8 72 
Resistant corn hybrid (FR35XDF20) 
Rov. + HjO 21.3 4.17 15 4 22 4.3 86 
Rov. + H2O 21.3 4.19 9 2 12 2,8 86 
+oil 
Rov. + HjO 21.4 4 . 04 13 3 16 4 . 3 80 
+ 1/2 oil 
Rov. 4- HnO 21.4 3 .88 7 1 11 2.3 87 
+ Activator 
Control 21.5 5. 37 39 13 45 8 . 3 79 
a Average of two replications 
b Average of three subsamples 
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Table 1 (continued) 
Percent Kernels Infected 
Moist. CO, Visi. 
Cont., (g7 Penic. Asperg, Kernels Fungi Germin. 
Treatment % kg DM) spp. spp. Infec., % (%) (%) 
1.0% DML of untreated susceptible corn hybrid (393 h) 
Susceptible hybrid (DF20xDF12) 
ROV. + HnO 21.4 9.56 37 6 44 10.0 64 
Rov. + HjO 21.4 8.80 29 1 31 10.5 75 
+ oil 
Rov. + H-jO 21.3 8. 54 36 0 37 9.3 73 
+ 1/2 oil 
Rov. + HiO 21.3 8 . 06 29 4 32 6.8 73 
+ Activator 
Control 21.5 14 .70 67 48 80 38.5 50 
Resistant corn hybrid (FR35XDF20) 
Rov. + HjO 21.3 6.91 20 6 24 5.8 76 
Rov. + H^O 21.3 5.86 16 1 16 3.8 77 
+ oil 
Rov. + H,0 21.4 6.76 18 2 20 6.0 76 
+ 1/2 oil 
Rov. + H-)0 21.5 6.64 13 1 16 2.3 82 
+ Activator 
Control 21.4 9.15 40 16 51 10.5 61 
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Table 1 (continued) 
Percent Kernels Infected 
Moist. CO, Visi. 
Cont., (g/ Penic. Asperg. Kernels Fungi Germin. 
Treatment % kg DM) spp. spp. Infec., % (%) (%) 
2.0% DML of untreated susceptible corn hybrid f550 h) 
Susceptible hybrid (DF20xDFl2) 
Rov. + H,0 21.4 21.9 53 8 70 23 .5 57 
Rov. + H,0 21.4 19. 9 57 2 67 22,3 68 
+ oil 
Rov. + H,0 21.4 20.1 53 3 61 24.5 63 
+1/2 oil 
Rov. + HiO 21.5 18.2 43 13 55 18.5 65 
+ Activator 
Control 21.5 29.4 92 61 97 61.3 30 
Resistant corn hybrid (FR35XDF20) 
Rov. + H2O 21.5 14.2 21 5 25 11.5 65 
Rov. + H2O 21.3 13.2 13 3 20 8.4 68 
+ oil 
Rov. + H-iO 21.3 13.3 21 0 22 9.5 65 
+ 1/2 oil 
Rov . + HnO 21.4 13.0 16 0 25 5.3 72 
+. Activator 
Control 21.6 18.6 34 28 63 20.5 47 
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Table 2. Estimated values of the contrast comparisons among 
the treated resistant and susceptible corn hybrid 
samples 
Contrast 
DML 
level 
Estimate, % 
kernels Visible 
infected, % fungi, % 
Germination, 
% 
CI:Sus.- Res. 0.5% 
1.0% 
2.0% 
9.8"(2.4)-' 
17"(3.2) 
4 0"(1.6) 
1.7"(.5) 
4.8"(.2) 
14"(.6) 
-.8^(1.6) 
- 6.5"(l.-4) 
-4.3"(1.2) 
CZ-.Rov.+HiO -
other mixtures 
0.5% 
1.0% 
2.0% 
17"(4.2) 
13'"(5.5) 
9'(2.7) 
2.B"(.8) 
2.3"(.4) 
4.2**(1) 
.3"'(2. 7) 
-9"(2.4) 
-8.8**(2) 
C3: CI - C2 0.5% 
1.0% 
2.0% 
-3.3"'(4.2) 
-3'"(5.5) 
-4.8'"(2.7) 
-1"M .8) 
0 . 5"' (.4) 
1.5'"(1) 
1. 3'" (2.7) 
5.5^(2.4) 
3 . 8"' ( 2 ) 
C4: Oil -
1/2 oil 
0.5% 
1.0% 
2.0% 
-0.5"'(3) 
-0.0"'(3 .9) 
-6.3'{1.9) 
0.9^(.G) 
-0.3'"(.3) 
-0. 6"'( .8) 
-2"'(2) 
-3. 3"'(1.7) 
-2.3"(1.4) 
C5: CI - C4 0.5% 
1.0% 
2.0% 
0 . 5"' ( 3 ) 
0. 8'" (3.9) 
6.3*(1.9) 
-0.5"'( .6) 
-1.4"X .3) 
.1'"(.8) 
-1.8"'(2) 
-2"'(1.7) 
-2.3"(1.4) 
C6: Oil -
Activator 
0.5% 
1.0% 
2.0% 
-2.5'"(1.7) 
-2. 5'" (2. 3) 
l'"(l.l) 
-. 1"" (.3) 
-.2'"( .2) 
-0. 8"^( . 4) 
2.5^(1.1) 
.8"(.9) 
2"(.8) 
C7: CI - C6 0.5% 
1.0% 
2.0% 
-0.5^(1.7) 
-0.5'" (2. 3) 
2"'(1. 1) 
0. 6'" (.3) 
0.8"(.2) 
-0.3'"(.4) 
.5^X1.1) 
.3"(.9) 
.5"'( .8) 
ns not significant 
* significant at 0.5% level 
** significant at 1.0% level 
a values between parenthesis are standard deviation. 
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Table 3. Moisture-content, percentage kernels infected, visi­
ble fungi infected, and germination of corn grain 
samples for testing fungicide carriers 
Percent Kernels Infected 
Moisture Vis. Germina-
Content, Penicil. Asperg. Kernels Fungi -tion 
Treatment* %'' • spp. spp. Infec., % (%) (%) 
0 . 5% DML f 7 . 35q CO, production)" 
Control 20.7 33 10 40 16.25 58 
Oil + HoO 20.4 27 13 31 9.75 71 
Rov. + H-,0 20.3 12 0 15 3.25 87 
+ oil 
1.0% DML fl4.7a COn productions^ 
Control 20.6 47 26 58 28.75 55 
Oil + HiO 20.3 44 18 46 31.75 59 
Rov. + H,0 20.4 23 0 23 9.5 83 
+ oil 
a Average of two treatments, done with corn susceptible hybrid 
b Average of three subsamples 
c Analysis done when every treatment reached 0.5%"DML 
d Analysis done when every treatment reached 1.0% DML 
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Table 4. Estimated values of the contrast comparisons among 
the treated samples of testing oil as a fungicide 
carrier 
Estimate, % 
DHL kernels Visible Germination, 
Contrast level infected, % fungi, % % 
CI: Control - 0. 5% 9 "(2.45)' 6.5'(2.55) -13"(2 .94) 
oil I, 0% 12'(4,55) -3™(3.9) -4"'(4 . 9) 
C2: Oil - 0. 5% ~16"(2.45) -6.5 (2.55) 16"(2. 94) 
Oil + Rovral 1. 0% -23"(4.55) -22.3*8(3.9) 24"(4. 9) 
ns not significant 
* significant at 0.5% level 
** significant at 1.0% level 
a values in parenthesis are standard deviations. 
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PAPER III 
SIMULATION OF NATURAL-AIR DRYING OF FUNGICIDE 
TREATED HIGH-MOISTURE CORN IN IOWA 
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simulation of natural-air drying of fungicide treated high-
moisture corn in Iowa 
Sulaiman A. Al-Yahya, Carl J. Bern, and Manjit K. Misra 
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ABSTRACT 
Computer simulation with 26 years of Des Moines, Iowa, 
weather data were used to simulate the effect of fungicide 
treatments on the production of carbon dioxide in stored high-
moisture of different corn hybrids at ambient weather condi­
tions. Allowable storage time (AST) in Wilcke's model (1985) 
was updated to 1989 and corrected to damage, hybrid, and 
fungicide multipliers. Simulation production showed that 
resistant corn hybrids suppressed fungi development, increased 
the AST, and reduced both fan power use and airflow require­
ments compared to the susceptible corn hybrid under the same 
conditions. Resistant corn hybrids were found to have more 
AST and more fan power saved than the susceptible corn hybrid 
did. Also simulation production indicated that Rovral 
fungicide treatments are very effective in slowing down grain 
deterioration rate and fan power use compared to untreated 
samples under the same conditions. The dry matter loss pre­
dicted for resistant and susceptible corn hybrids treated with 
fungicide were lower than that predicted for untreated corn 
hybrids. Fan power use in untreated corn hybrids was 44% and 
28% higher at 20 and 24% moisture, respectively, than in 
treated susceptible corn hybrids. Fan power use in untreated 
corn hybrid was 89 and 27% higher at 20 and 24% moisture, 
respectively, than in treated resistant corn hybrid. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Natural-air drying is one of the methods employed by Iowa 
farmers to dry their corn. It is a slow (3-6 weeks), in-
storage drying process that usually takes place in a cylindri­
cal bin equipped with a full perforated floor and a positive-
pressure fan driven by an electrical motor. 
Corn can be at risk of spoilage during natural air drying 
since drying takes place over a period of several weeks. 
Fungicide treatment has a potential of reducing spoilage risk 
by extending allowable storage time. 
Carbon-dioxide production, which can be used as the index 
of grain deterioration rate, can be measured with laboratory 
tests on high-moisture corn of different hybrids and fungicide 
treatments. These laboratory tests of determining CO, evolu­
tion from high-moisture corn are valuable, but each test 
provides information for just one moisture content, one level 
of mechanical damage, one set of temperatures, and one harvest 
moisture content. Computer simulation, on the other hand, 
allows rapid testing of many levels of moisture, temperature, 
damage, harvest moisture, harvest date, and airflow under a 
variety of weather conditions. 
Equations obtained from laboratory tests can be utilized 
in a computer simulation program to find the effectiveness of 
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applying fungicides under different conditions of weather, 
temperature, moisture, damage, and corn hybrids. Such a model 
can also be used to calculate whac minimum airflow is needed 
to dry a given corn hybrid harvested on a given date, in a 
given year, at a given moisture content, at given temperature, 
at given corn damage level, and whether fungicide treated or 
not, without exceeding 0.5% dry matter loss. 
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RELATED LITERATURE 
Factors considered by Steele et al. 1969 that affect CO, 
evolution from grain respiration and microorganism growth 
include grain moisture content, grain storage temperature, and 
mechanical damage. They came up with an equation for predict­
ing CO; evolution at standard conditions of 15.5*0 (60°F), 25% 
moisture, and 30% damage and different multipliers for mois­
ture, temperature and damage to be used with other than stan­
dard conditions. 
Thompson (1972) used their equation to calculate the amount of 
CO; produced at the aforementioned "standard" conditions: 
y = 1.3[exp(0,006t)-l] + O.OlSt, (1) 
where y = grams of COj produced per kilogram of dry matter? and 
t = time (hours). 
If other than the standard conditions obtained, then the 
time required to produce a given amount of CO, was predicted 
from the expression 
T = Tf X X M, X Mj, (2) 
where T = estimated time (hours) to produce a given amount of 
CO; ; 
T, = time (hours) at the standard conditions; 
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= moisture multiplier; 
M, = temperature multiplier; and 
Mj = damage multiplier. 
Equations for these multipliers were developed by Thompson 
(1972). Depending on the range of moisture and temperature, 
individual equations were developed for each multiplier for a 
specific range of moisture or temperature. 
Stroshine and Yang (1990) modified the model developed by 
Thompson (1972) and used it investigate the effects of grain 
damage and hybrid traits for 22% moisture aerated at 2.23 
m^/min (2.0 cfm/bu). An additional multiplier, the hybrid 
multiplier, M^, was added to Equation 1. They developed this 
hybrid multiplier using the data of Friday (1987) and Friday 
et al. (1989). Friday found that corn hybrid FR3 5 x FR2 0 had 
the lowest COt production of several hybrids tested, which 
means that this hybrid is more resistant t.o storage fungi. He 
also found that the DF20 x DF12 hybrid had the greatest CO, 
production of other hybrids which means that this hybrid is 
more susceptible to storage fungi. 
Wilcke (1985) developed the natural air drying with stir­
ring (NADWIS) simulation program at Iowa State University 
incorporating Des Moines, Iowa weather data for the years of 
1963-1983. This model predicts corn moisture, temperature, 
and deterioration level. it was based on Van Ee's FALDRY 
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model (Van Ee, 1980), and Morey's model (Morey et al, 1976, 
1977) which has its roots in Thompson's storage model (Thomp­
son, 1972). Wilcke's model can be used to predict airflow 
requirement, energy use, and dry matter loss for generic, 
untreated corn hybrids for the 20-year period, using drying 
bins with or without heat or stirring equipment, it incorpo­
rates a variable airflow feature which adjust airflow in 
response to airflow resistance changes during drying. 
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OBJECTIVES 
Our objectives were to: 
1. Develop a computer model to accurately simulate the ef­
fects of hybrid traits and fungicide treatments on fungi 
development in high-moisture corn. 
2 .  Predict dry matter loss and minimum airflow requirements 
for resistant and susceptible corn hybrids, with various 
Rovral fungicide treatments, being dried with natural 
air. 
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LABORATORY STUDY 
Laboratory Test Procedure 
Two corn hybrids, one susceptible (DF2CxDF12), and one 
resistant (FR35xFR20) were planted in May 1990 at the Agronomy 
and Agricultural Engineering Research Center, 14 km west of 
Ames. Both hybrids were hand-shell harvested on October 1990 
when they reached 22% moisture (wet basis) . Foreign material 
and any broken corn were removed. Total damage was assumed to 
be 3%. Samples were placed in an apparatus which allowed 
measurement of CO, evolved during aerated storage at about 22% 
moisture. See Al-Yahya et al. 1991a, for the details of the 
CO; test apparatus and fungicide treatments. Samples of 150 g 
were taken from every treatment when the dry matter loss 
reached 0%, 0.5%, 1%, and 2% in the untreated susceptible corn 
hybrid for the analysis of moisture content, germination, 
visible fungi, and percent fungi infected by Aspergillus spp 
and Pénicillium spp. (see Al-Yahya et al. 1991b, for the 
procedure details about fungi growth analysis.). 
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Laboratory Test Results 
Equations of CO; versus time obtained from each corn 
hybrid, either fungicide treated or not treated, are listed 
Table l. 
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COMPUTER SIMULATION PROCEDURES 
Wilcke's computer model (Wilcke, 1985) was modified to 
allow simulation of natural-air drying of susceptible and 
resistant high-moisture corn when treated with fungicide. It 
was used to study effects of fungicide treatment on the pro­
duction of CO, with 26 years of Des Moines, lA weather data. 
A FORTRAN listing of the modified model (the Al-Yahya 
model) is shown in Appendix D. The Al-Yahya model has features 
to account for the effects of damage, hybrid traits, and 
fungicide treatments. The weather data were updated to 1989 
so that the simulation program can predict the deterioration 
rate, airflow requirements, and fan energy use for the period 
of 1963 to 1989. Otherwise, the model is the same as de­
scribed by Wilcke and Bern (1986). 
Program input 
For this study, fan input power was assumed constant 
through each run. Airflow was entered in cfm/bu units and was 
changed in 0.05-cfm/bu increments between runs. Only natural 
air drying was considered, so supplemental heat inputs were 
zero in all runs. Desired final average and maximum moisture 
values were 15.5% for all runs. The model used 10 layers and 
a harvest date of October 15 for all runs. Initial moisture 
was either 20 or 24%. Many Iowa farmers harvest corn at near 
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20% moisture for natural air drying. KiJcke 1985-stated that 
24% is the practical limit to natural air drying of single-
fill bins. The initial grain temperature of 50 degrees F (10 
degrees C) was assumed to approximate the outdoor air 
temperature at the October 15 harvest date. 
Program Output 
The outputs include: grain temperature, grain moisture 
{average and maximum for all layers), dry matter loss for the 
given conditions, if it is a resistant or susceptible hybrid 
or a generic hybrid, whether fungicide treated or not, and a 
brief summary of the drying parameters (e.g., airflow, fan 
hours, kWh used, and temp rise). 
Program output is placed in 3 files: 
Fall.out 
Final.out 
Data.out 
Fall.out and Final.out contain summaries of conditions on the 
date on which shutdown (stoppage of fan operation) occurs. 
Fall.out will state conditions which exist on the date of fall 
shut-down, the time which drying is stopped for winter. This 
will occur if pre-set moisture conditions for final shutdown 
have been met, or if at least one of these conditions is met: 
1- The date is after November 15 and the top layer of grain is 
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less than 30°F and less than 18% moisture. 
2- The date is after December l and the top layer of grain is 
less than 25°F and less than 20% moisture. 
3- The date is after December 1 and the top layer of grain is 
less than 2 0°F 
4- The date is December 16. 
If one of these preceding conditions has caused fall shutdown, 
drying is not complete, and will resume April l. 
Final.out will state conditions existing when moisture is low 
enough so drying is complete or the date is May 20. If drying 
is finished in fall, Final.out and Fall.out will contain the 
same results. 
Weather Update 
The NADWIS model which was developed by Wilcke (1985) was 
valid from the years 1963 through 1983. In the present model 
the weather data were updated to include all the years 1963 
through 1989. Weather data were obtained from the National 
Climatic Data Center in Asheville, North Carolina. SAS com­
puter programs were developed to calculate the daily averages 
of dry bulb temperature, relative humidity, and absolute 
humidity, which are used by the simulation program. 
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Hybrid Multiplier 
Hybrid multipliers -were developed using the procedure of 
Stroshine and Yang (1990) and using data from Al-Yahya et al. 
(1991a). The multiplier is computed from t, the time required 
for that hybrid to reach 0.5% DML, using the equation 
t 
M h  ( 3 )  
T, X Mm X % X Mj 
where 
Mh is the hybrid multiplier; and 
Tf was computed from equation 2, assuming standard condi­
tions . 
Md its value according to Steele (1967) for 0.5% DML is: 
Md = 1.97e°°)^'^. (4) 
D= damage level. 
The hybrid multipliers determined from equation 3 are 
given in Table 2 along with the damage level, the time re­
quired to reach 0.5% DML, and what had been predicted by 
Steele (1963) and Friday (1987). Predicted storage time from 
Steele was obtained by using the following equation 
T = T, X M„ X M, X Md X Mh, (5) 
where 
Mh, the hybrid multiplier value, was the one calculated in 
this study. 
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Predicted storage time from Friday was obtained using the same 
equation (5), but because Friday did his experiment with 
different hybrids his value for hybrid multipliers were used. 
Stroshine and Yang (1990) computed Friday's hybrid multipli­
ers. They found them to be 1.3 8 for FR35 x FR20 and 0.96 for 
DF20 X DF12. Values of Steele and Friday were higher than our 
values due to multiplying equation 2 by the overall average 
hybrid multiplier of all storage time period. The average 
values of hybrid multipliers of Friday and in this study are 
higher than the value at 0.5% DHL. 
Damage Multiplier 
The damage multiplier developed by Steele 1967 and simpli­
fied by Stroshine and Yang (1990) was incorporated into the 
Al-Yahya model: 
Md  = 1. 9 7 e^wMD_ (6) 
Damage level of 3 0% was assumed to be the input level in 
the Al-yahya model since the standard damage level of combine 
harvesting is close to 3 0%. 
Fungicide Multiplier 
A fungicide multiplier, Mf, similar to Mg, and 
was developed using the data of Al-Yahya et al. (199ia). The 
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multiplier was computed from t, the time required for that 
fungicide treatment to reach 0.5% DML, using the equation 
t 
Mf (7) 
T, X X % X X My 
Al-Yahya measured the DML as a function of time for four 
fungicide treatments of both the susceptible and resistant 
corn hybrids. The fungicide treatments were: Rovral + water, 
Rovral + water + oil, Rovral + water +1/2 oil, and Rovral + 
water + activator 90 surfactant. 
Al-Yahya et al (1991a) found no statistical difference for 
storage time among these four fungicide treatments, therefrre; 
we assumed the average of these treatments to be used in this 
model. 
The average fungicide treatment multipliers for the fungi­
cide treated susceptible and resistant hybrids determined from 
equation 7 are given in Table 3 along with the damage level, 
the time required to reach 0.5% DML, and what is predicted by 
Steele (1963) and Friday (1987) 
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COMPUTER SIMULATION RESULTS 
For successive runs with 26 years of weather data, air­
flow was changed in 0.93 L/S.t (0.05 cfm/bu) increments until 
drying was completed in at least 23 of the 2 6 years simulated 
with <0.5% dry-matter loss in the worst layer (89% probabili­
ty of drying success). 
Computer simulation results for generic and for treated 
and untreated susceptible and resistant corn hybrids harvested 
mid-October in central Iowa at 20 and 24% moisture contents 
and dried with natural air are given in Tables 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
9, and 10. 
Table 4 summarizes the input requirements of airflow and 
relative fan power for susceptible and resistant (treated and 
untreated with fungicide) and generic hybrids. The generic 
hybrid is assumed to have a unity hybrid multiplier. Values 
in table 4 will be discussed in the next sections. 
Effects of Hybrid 
Tables 5, 6, 7, and 8 show that resistant corn hybrids 
require greatly reduced fan power use and airflow require­
ments, Resistant corn hybrids at 20% and 24% moisture reduced 
fan energy use (kWh/t) 33% and 25%, respectively, compared 
with susceptible hybrids and 21% and 20.4% compared with 
generic hybrids. 
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Minimum airflow required to obtain 89% probability of 
drying success for generic hybrids at 20% moisture was 14.9 
L/s.t (0.8 cfm/bu), (Midwest Plan Service recommends 1.0 
cfm/bu for 21% moisture [MWPS, 1980]). 
Fan power calculations will be related to generic hybrid 
multiplier at 20% moisture, assuming corn depth of 15 ft, 
Shedd's curve multiplier of 1.5. Therefore 100% relative fan 
power will be considered for generic hybrid of 2 0% moisture 
and others will be related to this value. 
Susceptible corn hybrids slightly increased airflow and 
fan power requirements to 16.7 L/s.t (0.9 cfm/bu) and 126% 
relative fan power, respectively, whereas resistant corn 
hybrids reduced both airflow and fan power requirements to 13 
L/s.t (0.7 cfm/bu) and 71% relative fan power, respectively. 
Generic hybrids at 24% moisture required 46.5 L/s.t (2.5 
cfm/bu) (MWPS recommends about 2.5 cfm/bu), with 1730% rela­
tive fan power. Susceptible corn hybrids slightly increased 
these requirements to 53.9 L/s.t (2.9 cfm/bu) and 2231% rela­
tive fan power, respectively, whereas resistant corn hybrids 
reduced these requirements greatly, to 34.4 L/s.t (1.85 cfm/-
bu) and 711% relative fan power. 
At 20% moisture, drying was slow and never finished before 
winter, because of the low airflow requirements. Drying for 
the generic and susceptible hybrids did finish before the May 
20 final shutdown date, whereas drying the resistant corn 
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hybrid remained unfinished for several years. But at 24% 
moisture, drying was finished before winter in both generic 
and susceptible hybrids, for most years. Whereas resistant 
hybrids reduced some of the fall finishes to 13 of the 26 
years, all hybrids were finished for all of these uncompleted 
years by the end of the following spring. 
At both moisture content levels, i.e. 20 and 24%, resis­
tant corn hybrids reduced the maximum dry matter loss compared 
with generic and susceptible corn hybrids having the same 
airflow in addition to other similar conditions. Such reduc­
tion in dry matter loss is reflected in the reduction of 
spoilage risk and grain microorganism development due to 
respiration. As a result of reducing airflow requirements, 
resistant hybrids also reduced drying cost. 
Under the same conditions, susceptible hybrid required 
airflow and fan power values less than those required by 
generic hybrids. 
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Effects of Fungicide Treatment 
Tables 9 and 10 show that fungicide treatment of suscepti­
ble corn hybrids greatly reduced fan power use and airflow 
requirements. 
Minimum airflow required to obtain 89% probability of 
drying success for treated susceptible corn at 20% moisture 
was 12 L/s.t (0.65 cfm/bu), which is 28 and 20% lower than 
untreated susceptible and generic hybrids, respectively. At 
24% moisture, minimum airflow requirement was 32.5 L/s.t (1,75 
cfm/bu) in the treated susceptible corn hybrids. This is 40 
and 30% lower than untreated susceptible corn hybrids and 
generic hybrids, respectively. At 20% moisture, relative fan 
power requirements for the susceptible treated hybrids was 
60%, which is 52 and 40% less than required for untreated 
susceptible and generic hybrids. At 24% moisture, relative 
fan power requirement for susceptible treated hybrids was 
589%, which is 74 and 66% lower than required for•untreated 
susceptible and generic hybrids, respectively. 
Regarding the treated resistant corn hybrid. Tables 9 and 
10, show great reductions of airflow and relative power fan 
requirements at both moisture levels. 
Minimum airflow requirement to obtain 89% probability of 
drying success for treated resistant hybrids at 20% moisture 
corn was 4.6 L/s.t (0.25 cfm/bu), which is 65 and 70% lower 
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than untreated resistant and generic hybrids. At 24% mois­
ture, minimum airflow requirement was 25 L/s.t (1.35 cfm/bu) 
in the treated resistant corn hybrid. This is 27 and 46% 
lower than untreated resistant and generic hybrids, respec­
tively. 
Relative fan power requirements in 20% moisture for the 
treated resistant corn hybrid was 7%, which is 90 and 93% less 
than required for untreated resistant and generic hybrids, 
respectively. At 24% moisture, relative fan power requirement 
for the treated resistant corn hybrid was 3 37%, which is 53 
and 80% less than required for untreated resistant and generic 
hybrids, respectively. 
At 20% moisture, drying was slow again and was never 
finished before winter because relatively low airflows were 
acceptable (Table 9). In 13 out of 2 6 years, drying of the 
susceptible corn hybrid finished before the end of the spring 
of the following year, whereas in no single year did drying 
finish before the end of the following spring. This indicates 
that resistant corn hybrid when treated and stored at 20% 
moisture, will have wet layers but their quality will remain 
acceptable, with DML below 0.5%. They will thus be of quite 
acceptable quality to serve as animal feed. Much higher 
airflow was required for 24% moisture corn, and drying was 
completed before winter 25 of 26 years and 13 of 26 in un­
treated susceptible and resistant hybrids. These uncompleted 
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were finished before the end of the spring of the following 
year. Fungicide treatments reduced moisture and spoilage 
risk. This allowed use of lower airflow for 24% moisture corn 
and reduced fall finishes to 14 of 26 and 0 of 26 years in 
treated susceptible and resistant hybrids, respectively (Table 
10) . 
Thus, treating either susceptible or resistant corn hy­
brids greatly reduces maximum dry matter loss in relation to 
that of untreated susceptible and resistant corn hybrids 
having the same airflow, or allowing a lower minimum airflow 
for successful drying. 
Treating corn with fungicide is found to be another safety 
factor making successful ambient air drying more likely even 
in poor storage years. It also reduces the requirements of 
airflow, thereby causing a reduction in drying costs. Grain 
spoilage and fungal development in treated hybrids as a result 
of dry matter loss are also suppressed. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Using a computer simulation with 26 years of Des Moines, 
Iowa weather data to compare resistant and susceptible corn 
hybrids held under natural air corn drying yielded the follow­
ing findings. 
—Resistant hybrids reduced drying time and energy use. 
—Under identical airflow requirements, resistant hybrids 
reduced maximum dry matter loss and fungal development. 
—Resistant hybrids allowed successful drying (maximum dry 
matter loss less than or equal to 0.5%) using lower airflow, 
with large fan power savings: 33% for 20% moisture corn and 
25% for 24% moisture corn. 
Using a computer simulation with 26 years of Des Moines, 
Iowa weather data to compare treated and untreated resistant 
and susceptible corn hybrids held under natural air corn 
drying yielded the following findings. 
—Treating corn with Rovral fungicide reduced drying time 
and fan power use. 
—Treating corn with Rovral fungicide reduced maximum dry 
matter loss and fungal development under identical airflow 
requirements. 
—Fungicide treatment allowed successful drying using 
lower airflow, with large fan power savings at both moisture 
levels-
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—Fungicide treatment of the resistant corn hybrid 
with 20% moisture required the lowest airflow, it didn't 
finish dry, and its quality remained high. 
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Table 1. Carbon-dioxide production equations for treated and 
untreated susceptible and resistant corn hybrids (Al-
yahya et al. 1991a) 
Treatment Equation 
Yse= 0.35024 + . 00654 (t)+. 00072 (t) "2 + . 00000002 {t) "3 
Yr,= 33 + . 0274 (t)-. 000062 (t) "2 + . 00000013 (t) "3 
Ysf= -.173+. 0213 (t) - .00004 3 (t) "2 + . 00000012 (t)"3 
Yr P -.0765+.0182(t)-.00003(t)"2+.0000008(t)"3 
where 
Y= grains of CO, produced per kilogram of dry matter; 
t= time in hours; 
Sc= Susceptible control; 
Rc= Resistant control; 
Sf= Susceptible fungicide treated; and 
Rf= Resistant fungicide treated. 
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Table 2. Results of carbon dioxide production tests and hybrid 
multipliers 
Hybrid 
FR3 5 X FR20 DF20 X DF12 
Damage level(%) 3 ' 3 
Storage time for 0.5% DML(h) 328 262 
Predicted storage time(h) from: 
Steele (1963) 381 278 
Friday (1987) 420 292 
Hybrid multiplier 1.25 0.91 
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Table 3. Fungicide multipliers 
Hybrid 
FR35 X FR20 DF20 X DF12 
Damage level(%) 3 3 
Storage time for 0.5% DML(h) 420 360 
Predicted storage time(h) from: 
Steele (1963) 506 405 
Friday (1987) 558 426 
Fungicide multiplier 1.33 1.46 
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Table 4. Airflow and relative fan power requirements of sus­
ceptible, resistant (treated and untreated), and 
generic hybrids 
Corn hybrid Susceptible Resistant Generic 
Moisture 20% 24% 20% 24% 20% 24% 
NT* T"* NT T NT T NT T NT NT 
Airflow, 0.9 0.65 2.9 1.75 0.7 0.25 1.85 1.35 0.8 2.5 
cfm/bu 
Relative 126 60 2231 589 71 7 711 337 100 1730 
fan power"" 
a With no fungicide treatment (NT) 
b With fungicide treatment (T) 
c Relative to generic hybrid at 20% moisture, assuming corn 
depth of 15 ft, Shedd's curve multiplier of 1.5. 
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Table 5. Computer simulation results for 20% moisture corn of 
generic, susceptible, and resistant corn hybrids (I) 
October 15 harvest, Des Moines, lA 
Maximum dry-matter loss < 0.5% at least 23 out of 26 years 
Fan energy, kWh/t Maximum dry matter loss, % 
Year GENa SUSb RESc GEN SUS RES 
63 4541 5322 3881 0.45 0.48 0.45 
64 4963 6013 3585 0.50 0.46 0.48 
65 4752 5530 3770 0.35 0.34 0.34 
66 4382 4838 7548 0.29 0.26 0.29 
67 4488 5391 3511 0.19 0.18 0.20 
68 4752 5599 3696 0.33 0.29 0.33 
69 4277 5115 3363 0.20 0.19 0.21 
70 4382 5184 3363 0.35 0.29 0.31 
71 5544 6566 4140 0.58 0.56 0.52 
72 5897 6912 3696 0.49 0.46 0.38 
73 4330 5115 3326 0.33 0.30 0.29 
74 4541 5460 3511 0.36 0.34 0.34 
75 4330 5115 3437 0.36 0.34 0.35 
76 4802 4700 2957 0.22 0. 18 0.22 
77 4382 5322 3511 0.38 0.40 0.35 
78 4646 5253 3622 0.35 0.31 0.33 
79 4171 4977 3179 0.39 0.39 0.36 
80 3643 4355 2920 0.24 0.22 0.24 
81 4435 5115 3622 0.25 0.27 0.23 
82 4910 6013 3770 0.30 0.28 0.28 
83 5122 6115 3585 0.48 0.46 0.42 
84 4805 5779 3659 0.51 0.45 0. 50 
85 4805 5846 3585 0.47 0.43 0.48 
86 5174 6250 3918 0.56 0.52 0.54 
87 5069 6115 3807 0.34 0.33 0.31 
88 4541 5510 3585 0.25 0.23 0.26 
mean 4680. 5519. 3713 . 0. 37 0.34 0.35 
24/26(3 24/26 24/26 
a generic hybrid, 2.2 kW input to fan motor; 0.8 cfm/bu 
(14.9 L/s.t) initial airflow 
b susceptible hybrid, 2.95 kW input to fan motor; 0.9 cfm/bu 
(16.7 L/s.t) initial airflow 
c resistant hybrid, 1.54 kW input to fan motor; 0.7 cfm/bu 
(13 L/s.t) initial airflow 
d number of years with dry-matter loss < .5% 
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Table 6. Computer simulation results for 20% moisture corn of 
generic, susceptible, and resistant corn hybrids (II) 
October 15 harvest. Des Moines, lA ' 
Maximum dry-matter loss < 0.5% at least 23 out of 26 years 
Fall finish? Drying finish date 
Year GEN s u s  RES GEN SUS RES 
6 3  N N N 4 / 3 0  4 / 2 2  5 / 1 9  
6 4  N N N 5 / 1 7  5 / 1 0  5 / 2 0  
6 5  N N N 4 / 2 8  4 / 1 8  5 / 1 0  
6 6  N N  N 5 / 6  4 / 2 3  5 / 1 9  
6 7  N N  N  4 / 2 4  4 / 1 8  5 / 4  
6 8  N N N 5 / 7  4 / 2 8  5 / 1 7  
6 9  N N N 4 / 2 4  4 / 1 7  5 / 4  
70 N N N 4/21 4 / 1 5  4 / 2 9  
7 1  N N N 5/13 5/3 5/20 
72 N N N 5/20 5/20 5/20 
73 N N N 4/30 4/22 5/7 
74 N N N 5/7 4/30 5 / 1 6  
75 N N N 4/20 4/12 5/1 
7 6  N N N 4 / 2 5  4/12 5/3 
77 N N N 5 / 2  4/26 5/14 
7 8  N N N 5/10 4 / 2 8  5/20 
7 9  N N N 5/2 4/25 5/9 
8 0  N N N 4/20 4/14 4/30 
8 1  N N N 4 / 2 3  4 / 1 8  .  5 / 6  
8 2  N N N 5 / 8  5/2 5/17 
83 N N N 5/20 5/14 5/20 
84 N N N 5/11 5/6 5/19 
85 N N N 5/14 5/10 5/20 
86 N N N 5/12 5/7 5/20 
87 N N N 5/4 4/29 5/11 
88 N N N 4/30 4/26 5/11 
o/26a 0/26 0/26 2/26b 1/26 7/26 
a number of years with drying complete before winter 
b number of years with drying not finished (simulation 
ceases on May 20) 
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Table 7. Computer simulation results for 24% moisture corn 
with generic, susceptible, and resistant corn hybrids 
( I )  
October 15 harvest. Des Moines, lA 
Maximum dry-matter loss < 0.5% at least 23 out of 26 years 
Fan energy, kWh/t Maximum dry matter loss 
Year GENa SUSb RESC GEN SUS RES 
63 7740 8568 5944 0.72 0.76 0.64 
64 8669 8976 8534 0.38 0.29 0.52 
65 7430 8160 5944 0.39 0.40 0.40 
66 7121 7344 6858 0.14 0.14 0.16 
67 7740 8160 5791 0.15 0.15 0.17 
68 8359 8568 7010 0.25 0.26 0.23 
69 8669 9792 6401 0.18 0.16 0.20 
70 8669 9384 6706 0.35 0.35 0.36 
71 9288 10200 7468 0.68 0.75 0.69 
72 14551 15912 11125 0.34 0.28 0.32 
73 7430 7752 5791 0.31 0.32 0.29 
74 7430 7344 6248 0.39 0.33 . 0.38 
75 7121 7344 5486 0.31 0.25 0.45 
76 8669 9792 6401 0.12 0.12 0.14 
77 9598 10200 7010 0.49 0.44 0.47 
78 7430 8160 5791 0.29 0.25 0.33 
79 8050 8976 6248 0.41 0.44 0.37 
80 7740 8976 5486 0.20 0.18 0.21 
81 7740 8568 5334 0.31 0.24 0.29 
82 8050 8568 6096 0.26 0.24 0.26 
83 11146 11424 9072 0.43 0.41 0.47 
84 10526 11016 8467 0.28 0.26 0.30 
85 10217 9384 8618 0.39 0.41 0.39 
86 15170 13872 10130 0.45 0.46 0.44 
87 9598 10200 10584 0.36 0.33 0.38 
88 8050 8568 6350 0.18 0.17 0.25 
mean 8930. 9431. 7111 0.34 0.32 0.3 
24/26d 24/26 23/26 
a generic hybrid, 12.9 kW input to fan motor; 2.5 cfm/bu 
(46.5 L/s.t) initial airflow 
b susceptible hybrid, 17 kW input to fan motor; 2.9 cfm/bu 
(53.9 L/s.t) initial airflow 
c resistant hybrid, 6.35 kW input to fan motor; 1.85 cfm/bu 
(34.4 L/s.t) initial airflow 
d number of years with dry-matter loss < .5% 
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Table 8. Computer simulation results for 24% moisture corn 
with generic, susceptible, and resistant corn hybrids 
(II) 
October 15 harvest, Des Moines, lA 
Maximum dry-matter loss < 0.5% at least 2 3 out of 2 6 years 
Fall finish? Drying finish date 
Year GEN SUS RES GEN SUS RES 
63 Y Y Y 11 9 11/5 11/23 
64 Y Y N 11 12 11/6 4/19 
65 Y Y Y 11 8 11/4 11/23 
66 Y Y Y 11 7 11/2 11/29 
67 Y Y Y 11 9 11/4 11/22 
68 Y Y Y 11 11 11/5 11/30 
69 Y Y Y 11 12 11/8 11/26 
70 Y Y N 11 14 11/9 4/2 
71 Y Y N 4/ 1 4/8 4/23 
72 N N N 11 8 11/3 11/22 
73 Y Y Y 11 8 11/2 11/25 
74 Y Y Y 11 7 11/2 11/20 
75 Y Y Y 11 12 11/8 4/3 
76 Y Y N 11 15 11/9 4/5 
77 Y Y N 11 8 11/4 4/3 
78 Y Y N 11 10 11/6 11/25 
79 Y Y Y 11 9 11/6 11/20 
80 Y Y Y 11 10 11/5 11/24 
81 Y Y Y 11 20 11/12 4/13 
82 Y Y Y 11 18 11/11. • 4/7 
83 Y Y N 11 17 11/7 4/13 
84 Y Y N 12 3 11/18 4/12 
85 Y Y N 11 15 11/9 4/9 
86 Y Y N 12 3 11/18 4/12 
87 Y Y N 11 15 11/9 4/9 
88 Y Y N 11 10 11/5 4/5 
mean 25/26a 25/26 13/26 0/26b 0/26 0/26 
a number of years with drying complete before winter 
b number of years with drying not finished (simulation 
ceases on May 20) 
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Table 9. Computer simulation results for 20% moisture corn of 
susceptible and resistant corn hybrids treated with 
fungicide' 
October 15 harvest, Des Moines, lA 
Maximum dry-matter loss < 0.5% at least 23 out' of 26 years 
Fan energy, Maximum dry matter Fall finish? Drying 
kWh/t loss, % finish date 
Year SUSb RESc SUS RES SUS RES SUS RES 
63 3307 415 0.48 0.52 N N 5/20 5/20 
64 3026 372 0.50 0.50 N N 5/20 5/20 
65 3463 430 0.35 0.42 N N 5/19 5/20 
66 3026 380 0.31 0.28 N N • 5/20 5/20 
67 3151 430 0.22 0.29 N N 5/10 5/20 
68 3214 403 0.36 0.35 N N 5/20 5/20 
69 3026 430 0.24 0.36 N N 5/10 5/20 
70 3089 430 0.32 0.39 N N 5/7 5/20 
71 3494 430 0.53 0.49 N N 5/20 5/20 
72 3120 392 0.38 0.28 N N 5/20 5/20 
73 3026 407 0.31 0.38 N N 5/14 5/20 
74 3089 384 0.38 0.41 N N 5/20 5/20 
75 3089 430 0. 38 0.52 N N 5/7 5/20 
76 2652 372 0.25 0.41 N N 5/8 5/20 
77 3151 392 0.36 0,34 N N 5/20 5/20 
78 3058 384 0.35 0.34 N N 5/20 5/20 
79 2870 430 0.37 0.37 N N 5/15 5/20 
80 2652 430 0.27 0.37 N N 5/6 5/20 
81 2307 430 0.26 0.46 N N 5/14 5/20 
82 3276 415 0.30 0.29 N N 5/20 5/20 
83 3026 380 0.43 0.35 N N 5/20 5/20 
84 3120 392 0.51 0.48 N N 5/20 5/20 
85 3026 372 0.50 0.43 N N 5/20 5/20 
86 3307 415 0.58 0.51 N N 5/20 5/20 
87 3338 430 0.34 0.39 N N 5/15 5/20 
88 3276 415 0.30 0.35 N N . 5/19 5/20 
mean 3083. 407.3 0.37 0.40 
23/26d 23/26 0/26e 0/26 14/26f 26/26 
a This is the average of four Rovral fungicide treatments 
b susceptible hybrid, 1.3 kW input to fan motor; 0.65 cfm/bu 
(12 L/s.t) initial airflow 
c resistant hybrid, 0.15 kW input to fan motor; 0.25 cfm/bu 
(4.6 L/s.t) initial airflow 
d number of years with dry-matter loss < .5% 
e number of years with drying complete before winter 
f number of years with drying not finished (simulation 
ceases on May 20) 
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Table 10. Computer simulation results for 24% moisture corn of 
susceptible and resistant corn hybrids treated with 
fungicide 
October 15 harvest, Des Moines," lA 
Maximum dry-matter loss < 0.5% at least 23 out of 26 years 
Fan energy, Maximum dry matter Fall finish? Drying 
kWh/t loss, % finish date 
Year SUSb RESc SUS RES SUS RES SUS . RES 
63 5645 4687 0. 61 0.53 Y N 11/26 4/8 
64 8602 6398 0.49 0.50 N N 4/20 5/5 
65 5914 4836 0.40 0.38 Y N 11/28 4/4 
66 6048 4762 0.16 0.26 Y N 11/29 4/17 
67 5510 4836 0.16 0.17 Y N 11/25 4/5 
68 6854 5282 0. 23 0.28 Y N 12/5 4/17 
69 6048 4762 0.19 0.19 Y N 11/29 4/7 
70 6451 4836 0.32 0.31 Y N 12/2 4/5 
71 7258 5878 0.65 0.59 N N 4/7 4/20 
72 10080 6473 0.33 0.45 N N 4/25 5/7 
73 6182 4836 0.29 0.33 Y N 11/30 4/13 
74 5914 5059 0.37 0.38 Y N 11/28 4/19 
75 5107 4836 0.45 0.40 Y N • 11/22 4/4 
76 5779 4464 0.11 0.17 Y N 11/27 4/13 
77 6854 4985 0.44 0.43 N N 4/2 4/15 
78 5645 5208 0.34 0.32 N N 4/6 4/21 
79 5914 4910 0.36 0.35 Y N 11/28 4/8 
80 5242 3943 0.20 0.22 Y N .11/23 4/5 
81 5376 4390 0.31 0. 27 N N 4/3 4/3 
82 6451 5803 0.31 0.30 N N 4/8 4/23 
83 8333 5580 0.48 0.54 N N 4/5 4/28 
84 8333 5506 0.32 0.41 N N 4/13 4/24 
85 8333 5580 0.37 0.45 N N 4/15 4/28 
86 9408 6026 0.41 0.49 N N 4/14 4/25 
87 9542 5952 0.36 0.37 N N 4/10 4/18 
88 5914 4985 0.20 0.22 Y N 11/28 4/11 
mean 6797. 5185. 0. 34 0.36 
24/26d 23/26 14/26e 0/26 0/26f 0/26 
a This is the average of four Rovral fungicide treatments 
b susceptible hybrid, 5.6 XW input to fan motor; 1.75 cfm/bu 
(25 L/s.t) initial airflow 
c resistant hybrid, 3.1 kW input to fan motor; 1.35 cfm/bu 
(14 L/s.t) initial airflow 
d number of years with dry-matter loss < .5% 
e number of years with drying complete before winter 
f number of years with drying not finished (simulation 
ceases on May 20) 
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PAPER IV 
DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW MATERIAL FOR CARBON-DIOXIDE 
ABSORPTION FROM AIR 
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Development of a new material for carbon-dioxide absorption 
from air 
Sulaiman A. Al-Yahya and Carl J. Bern 
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ABSTRACT 
Sulaimanite is a CO, absorbing compound that was developed 
to absorb carbon-dioxide evolution from grain. Both of 
Ascarite, which was used extensively before for CO, absorption, 
and Sulaimanite were tested under the same conditions. 
Statistical analysis showed no difference between the two 
compounds. This result should be a recommended credit to go a 
head for using Sulaimanite for the next research related to 
the absorbance of CO^ either from air or produced from grain. 
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INTRODUCTION 
As a grain mass respires, it produces water arid carbon 
dioxide. Evolution of CO, can be used as an index of grain 
deterioration. Saul and Lind 1958, Saul and Steele 1966, 
Steele et al 1969, Fawole 1969, Seitz et al 1982, Fernandez et 
al 1985, and Friday et al 1989 all used CO, production to 
estimate corn deterioration. In each of these studies, CO, 
evolution was measured as a weight gain of ascarite, a 
material which absorbs CO,. All of these studies used Ascarite 
which is a substance produced by absorption of sodium 
hydroxide on to asbestos. Because of health concerns 
associated with use of asbestos, a replacement of this 
compound was developed. Bailey and Gurjar (1918) used barium 
hydroxide solution to absorb CO; respired from wheat. Scott et 
al 1970 used calcium hydroxide, packed in a paper bag, to 
absorb CO, respired from banana. 
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IDEA DEVELOPMENT 
The Ascarite replacement needed to meet these 
requirements : 
No asbestos or other health hazards 
Use readily-available, inexpensive materials 
Be as effective as Ascarite in absorbing CO, 
Be simple to prepare 
The replacement substance is a mixture of W. R. Grace 
Grade No. 3 vermiculite granules are soaked 50% (w/v) 
potassium hydroxide solution. The developed name of the 
mixture of vermiculite and potassium hydroxide called 
Sulaimanite. This name is derived from the author's first 
name, Sulaiman Al-Yahya. 
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PROCEDURE 
Sulaiinanite compound was made according to the following 
steps: 
1- Weigh given amount of w. R. Grace Grade No. 3 
vermiculite that corresponds to the estimated amount of CO,-
absorbent that is required and record the weight. 
2- Prepare a 50% (w/v) solution of reagent grade potassium 
hydroxide (500 g KOH in 1 L of water). 
3- Place the weighed vermiculite container and the 50% KOH 
solution container inside a polyethylene glove bag and seal 
the glove bag. Allow nitrogen gas to flow into the glove bag 
from the gas-inlet opening in the glove bag. When the glove 
bag is filled with nitrogen, you may start working inside it. 
This insures that there will not be absorption of COj from the 
atmosphere while the CO, absorption compound is being made 
inside the bag. 
4- Add the 50% KOH solution to the vermiculite granules in 
the ratio of 1 g of vermiculite to 3.7 Ml of KOH solution. 
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5- Dry the mixture in a drying tube (two open inlets) 
within a vacuum oven at 80°C for lo h. Make sure that the 
mixture does not become too dry because the following reaction 
will not occur unless we have a partial aqueous solution. 
2K + 20H + CO, > K2CO3 + HjO 
To keep the mixture free of CO, during drying, nitrogen gas is 
run inside the oven through the drying tube(s) at the end of 
drying period when releasing the pressure valve. 
6- The prepared mixture is stored in a sealed jar at room 
temperature until use. 
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TEST 
Because Ascarite officially has been widely used for 
absorption of CO,, it was used as a standard in a study to 
evaluate the efficiency and ability of Sulaimanite compound to 
absorb CO, from an air stream. 
Three samples of each compound were placed in plexiglass 
tubes, 45.72 cm (18 in) long and 2.54 cm (1 in) in diameter 
for Sulaimanite and 30.48 cm (12 in) long and 2.54 cm (1 in) 
diameter for Ascarite. Figure 1 shows the layers used in 
Sulaimanite compound to absorb CO, and the same layers were 
used also with.Ascarite. Airflow rate of 0.45 m3/min (0.45 
cfm/bu) was fixed throughout the test of each compound. CO, 
accumulated in g from this airflow level can be obtained 
according to equation 1 or 2 at cfm or m3/min, respectively. 
Procedures of developing these equations are available in 
Appendix F. 
CO, (g) = 0.487674+6.717l26*Airflow(cfm/bu) (1) 
CO, (g) = 0.492118+6.575li5*Airflow(mVrain) (2) 
Readings of CO, accumulated weight trapped in sulaimanite and 
ascarite compounds were taken every 24 h for 168 h. System 
used for measuring CO, is shown in Figure 2. With the 
exception of air, which did not pass through potassium 
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hydroxide and grain column, which was not included in the 
experiment, humidification, water absorption, and carbon-
dioxide absorption components were exactly the same as in Al-
Yahya's system of 1991. Compressed air passed directly 
through the water and salt solution. Water in the air was 
absorbed by both drierite and magnesium perchlorate drying 
agents. Then the water-free air is passed through the 
Sulaimanite or Ascarite columns which collected the CO, in the 
air. 
Data collected were statistically analyzed using t-test. 
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APPLICABILITY 
This study has shown that sulaimanite has the same 
C02-absorbance efficiency as does ascarite. Figure 3 
illustrate the average differences in CO, absorbance by 
sulaimanite and by ascarite when just the accumulated CO, from 
the air was trapped. Raw data are shown in Appendix E. A 
statistical analysis (t-test) shows no significant difference 
between the two chemical compounds. These results encourage 
us to proceed with the use of the sulaimanite chemical 
compound in this study and in future studies, which will 
concern estimation of dry matter loss using COj production as 
an index of grain deterioration rate. Using such compounds 
will make it possible to avoid the dangers associated with 
ascarite. 
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Figure 1. Carbon-dioxide absorption column contained 
sulaimanite (top layer), magnesium perchlorate (middle layer), 
and drierite (bottom layer) 
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GENERAL SUMMARY 
The effects of various Rovral fungicide treatments on the 
production of CO, by susceptible and resistant corn hybrids 
were determined. Equations of CO, production versus time for 
susceptible and resistant corn hybrids tested with various 
Rovral fungicide treatments were defined. Effect of fungicide 
carrier on the production of CO, was also determined. The 
susceptible corn hybrid produced higher CO^ levels than did the 
corn resistant hybrid. Corn treated with fungicide (Rovral) 
suppressed the production of CO,, and microorganisms growth was 
eliminated. Fungicide carrier alone (oil) somewhat reduced 
CO; production, also. 
Effect of Rovral fungicide treatments on the rate of fungi 
development in susceptible and resistant corn hybrids was 
determined. Effectiveness of carriers (oil) mixed with the 
fungicide component on the rate of fungi development was 
compared. 
It was found that the use of resistant corn hybrids FR35 X 
FR20 is highly recommended. At high moisture content storage, 
it eliminates fungi growth. At 0.5% DML, fungi growth in the 
susceptible hybrid DF20 X DF12 reached 35% whereas in the 
resistant corn hybrid it reached only 20%. Also, treating 
high-moisture corn with Rovral fungicide quite effectively 
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suppresses the production of microorganisms. There were 
highly significant differences in terms of fungi development 
between untreated and treated samples. At 0.5% DML, there was 
20% fungi growth in the treated samples, whereas there was 50% 
fungi growth in the untreated samples. Carrier of fungicide 
did have a slight effect on the reduction of fungi growth, but 
it was much less effective than the Rovral fungicide itself. 
Computer model to accurately simulate the effects of 
hybrid traits and fungicide treatments on fungi development in 
high-moisture corn with 26 years of Des Moines, Iowa weather 
data was developed. In this model, dry matter loss and 
minimum airflow requirements for resistant and susceptible 
corn hybrids, with various Rovral fungicide treatments, being 
dried with natural air were predicted. Resistant hybrids 
reduced drying time and energy use. Also using a computer 
simulation we found that treating corn with Rovral fungicide 
reduced drying time and fan power use. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY 
The following lists can be suggested for the future to be 
Studied: 
1- Study thti effect of Rovral fungicide on high-moisture 
resistant or susceptible corn hybrid having different 
mechanical damage. 
2- Discoloration effect after Rovral fungicide treatments 
application. 
3- Study the effect of injection different concentrations of 
CO; on the behavior of grain respiration and deterioration. 
4- Because resistant con hybrid, in this study, showed a very 
great effect on DML and fungal growth reduction, it is 
valuable to compare between untreated of 22 and Rovral treated 
of 28% moisture resistant corn hybrid. 
5- It might be good if oie develops a BCFM multiplier (level 
1 to 5) to be added to the other studied multipliers. 
6-• It is also good if one develops a grain color multiplier 
to be added to the other studied multipliers. From 
experience, red kernels will obtain storage time longer than 
yellow grain kernels. 
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APPENDIX A. CARBON DIOXIDE RAW DATA 
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Flowmeter calibration 
Table 1. Calibration of the airflow meter Model No. PM-1022 
which was used in the study 
Airflow' Airflow" Airflow Airflow 
SCFH air mL/min m^3/min-ton cfm/bu 
0.00 20 0.020 0.020 
0.10 60 0. 060 0.059 
0.25 100 0.100 0.098 
0.37 140 0.140 0.137 
0.80 350 0.350 0.342 
1.00 440 0.440 0.430 
1.40 600 0.600 0.587 
1.90 870 0.869 0.851 
2.42 1150 1.149 1.125 
2.50 1200 1.199 1.174 
a From Matheson Acrylic Purge Flowmeters, Model No. PM-1022 
b From Gilmont No. 12 Flowmeter 
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1.2 
rrr3/min-ton=-0.016+0.473*SCFH 
0.9 -
ro 0.7 -
J 0.5 -
^ 0.4 -
^ 0-3 -
^ 0.2 -
2.4 0.8 0.4 1.2 2 1.6 0 
AIRFLOW. SCFH air 
Figure 1. Calibration curve of the airflow meter Model No. 
1022 to m3/min 
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cfm/bu = -0.015+0.463*SCFH 
0.9 -
3 0.8 -
0.7 -
~ 0.5 -
0.4 -
rb 0.3 -
0.2 -
0.4 0.8 0 2.4 1.2 2 1.5 
AIRFLOW. SCFH air 
loirL'ifm/bf «=ael NO. PM-
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Carbon-dioxide evolution raw data 
Table 2. Raw data of carbon-dioxide production weight gain in 
gram of susceptible and resistant corn hybrids for 
rep # 1 
TIME R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 SI S2 S3 S4 S5 
h 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 0.05 0.11 0. 11 0.16 0.16 0. 05 0. 16 0. 13 0. 07 0. 11 
12 0.21 0.21 j. 21 0.26 0.26 0. 11 0. 32 0. 28 0. 13 0. 21 
18 0.37 0.37 0 42 0.42 0.42 0. 32 0. 47 0. 39 0. 28 0. 32 
24 0.53 0.47 0. 58 0.63 0.58 0. 53 0. 58 0. 49 0. 44 0. 42 
30 0.74 0. 68 0. 68 0.74 0.79 0. 63 0. 74 0. 65 0. 49 0. 63 
36 0.84 0.7^ 0. 74 0.84 0.84 0. 68 0. 84 0. 81 0. 55 0. 89 
42 0.89 0.79 0. 74 0.84 0.84 0. 74 0. 84 0. 81 0. 71 0. 95 
48 0.95 0.84 0. 74 0.89 0.89 0. 79 0. 89 0. 92 0. 76 1. 00 
54 1.05 0.89 0. 79 1.00 1.00 0. 84 0. 95 0. 97 ' 0. 86 1. 05 
60 1.11 1.00 0. 84 1.05 1.16 0. 95 1. 00 0. 97 0. 92 1. 16 
66 1.26 1.05 0. 95 1.16 1.32 1. 05 1. 05 1. 07 1. 02 1. 37 
72 1.32 1.11 1. 05 1.21 1.37 1. 16 1. 16 1. 18 1. 07 1. 47 
78 1.37 1.16 1. 16 1.32 1.42 1. 26 1. 26 1. 28 1. 13 1. 58 
84 1.42 1.26 1. 26 1.42 1.53 1. 37 1. 37 1. 39 1. 23 1. 68 
90 1.47 1.47 1. 37 1.47 1. 66 1. 47 1. 58 1. 55 1. 34 1. 95 
96 1.58 1.53 1. 47 1.53 1.72 1. 68 1. 68 1. 71 1. 39 2. 11 
02 1.68 1.58 1. 58 1.58 1.87 1. 79 1. 79 1. 81 1. 49 2. 21 
108 1.79 1.68 1. 68 1.63 2.03 1. 89 1. 84 1. 92 1. 55 2. 37 
114 1.95 1.79 1. 79 1.68 2.35 1. 95 1. 95 2. 02 1. 60 2, 68 
120 2.21 1.84 1. 89 1.79 2.56 2. 11 2. 16 2. 18 1. 71 3 . 00 
126 2.32 1.89 1. 95 1.89 2.77 2. 21 2. 37 2. 28 1. 81 3. 11 
132 2.42 1.95 2. 00 1.95 2.87 2. 32 2. 53 2. 34 1. 97 3. 21 
138 2.47 2.05 2. 05 2.00 3.03 2. 42 2. 63 2. 39 2. 07 3 . 32 
144 2.53 2.11 2. 11 2.05 3.14 2. 63 2 . 68 2. 49 2. 18 3 . 42 
152 2.58 2.21 2. 26 2.11 3.29 2. 74 2 . 74 2. 55 2. 28 3. 58 
159 2.68 2.26 2. 37 2.11 3 .40 2. 79 2. 84 2. 60 2. 39 3. 74 
167 2.74 2.32 2. 47 2.21 3.51 2. 95 2. 89 2. 71 2. 49 3, 95 
181 2.89 2.42 2. 58 2.47 3.77 3. 21 3. 11 2. 86 2. 60 4. 16 
195 3.05 2.58 2. 79 2.63 3.98 3. 53 3. 3-7 3. 02 2. 86 4. 58 
205 3.16 2.68 2. 89 2.74 4.14 3. 63 3. 47 3. 18 2. 97 4. 95 
211 3.32 2.89 3 . 00 2.84 4.24 3. 84 3. 63 3. 34 . 3. 18 5. 42 
218 3.42 3.05 3 . 11 2.95 4.40 4. 05 3. 74 3 . 44 3. 39 5. 84 
226 3.58 3.21 3 . 32 3.05 4 .56 4. 32 3. 89 3 . 55 3. 55 6. 16 
232 3.63 3.26 3 . 37 3.16 4.66 4 . 47 4. 00 3. 65 3. 65 6. 42 
238 3.68 3.32 3 . 42 3 .26 4.82 4 . 58 4 . 11 3. 81 3. 76 6. 63 
246 3.89 3.47 3. 58 3.37 5.03 4. 68 4. 26 4. 07 3. 86 7. 00 
253 4.11 3.58 3 . 68 3.53 5.24 4. 84 4 . 42 4. 23 4. 02 7. 32 
262 4.23 3.89 3 . 87 3.71 5.55 5. 28 4. 73 4. 42 4. 40 7. 69 
270 4.29 3.95 3 . 93 3.84 5.74 5. 40 4. 86 4 . 61 4. 52 8. 13 
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Table 2. (continued) 
TIME 
h 
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 SI 52 S3 54 S5 
277 4 . 36 4. 02 4. 06 3. 96 5 .93 5. 59 4 . 98 4 .79 4 . 65 8 .63 
283 4. 48 4. 08 4. 18 4. 09 6 .05 5. 78 5. 05 4 .92 4 . 90 8 .94 
290 4 . 54 4. 20 4. 31 4. 21 6 .24 5. 97 5. 17 5 .04 5. 02 9 .25 
296 4. 61 4. 33 4. 37 4. 34 6 .43 6. 15 5. 30 5 .11 5. 15 9 . 63 
302 4. 73 4 . 39 4. 50 4. 46 6 .62 6. 34 5. 48 5 . 23 5. 27 10 .13 
308 4. 86 4 . 52 4. 62 4. 65 6 .80 6. 59 5. 73 5 .42 5. 46 10 .50 
314 4. 98 4 . 64 4. 75 4. 84 6 .99 6. 90 5. 92 5 .54 5. 65 10 .94 
320 5. 11 4 . 77 4. 81 4. 96 7 .18 7 . 09 6. 05 5 .73 5. 83 11 .38 
326 5. 23 4 . 83 5. 00 5. 09 7 .30 7. 23 6. 23 5 .92 6 . 02 11 .82 
334 5. 48 4 . 95 5. 18 5. 34 7 .43 7. 47 6. 48 6 .17 6. 21 12 .57 
343 5. 61 5. 27 5. 31 5. 46 7 .55 7. 78 6. 80 6 .36 6. 46 13 . 19 
350 5. 73 5. 45 5. 43 5. 59 7 .74 8. 09 7 _ 11 6 .54 6. 71 13 .82 
361 6. 04 5. 83 5. 75 5. 90 8 .12 8. 53 7. 48 6 .92 7. 08 14 .44 
373 6. 29 6. 20 6. 00 6. 21 8 .49 9. 03 7. 80 7 .29 7. 46 15 .57 
384 6. 68 6. 67 6. 46 6. 52 8 .80 9 . 34 8. 18 7 .83 8. 00 16 .41 
398 7. 22 7. 20 7. 00 6. 98 9 .42 9. 88 8. 87 8 .52 8. til 17 .03 
411 7. 83 7. 67 7. 54 7. 52 10 .11 10. 49 5. 72 9 .29 9. 23 18 .03 
424 8. 29 8. 13 8 . 15 8. 14 10 .80 11. 11 10. 64 10 .22 9. 92 19 .34 
435 8. 75 8. 51 8. 69 8. 60 11 .34 11. 64 11. 33 10 .91 10. 54 20 .03 
448 9 . 37 9. 05 9. 23 9. 21 12 . 11 12. 64 12. 18 11 .91 11. 30 20 . 64 
455 9. 68 9. 43 9. 61 9. 52 12 .65 13. 34 12. 80 12 .45 •11 , 92 21 .26 
465 9 . 99 9. 82 10. 00 9. 91 13 .42 13. 95 13 . 41 13 . 14 12. 61 22 .18 
473 10. 37 10. 20 10. 46 10. 29 13 . 88 14 . 49 14. 03 13 . 68 13 . 23 22 .95 
479 10. 75 10. 59 10. 84 10. 60 14 .34 15. 03 14. 57 14 .22 13 . 77 23 .49 
491 11. 37 11. 05 11. 46 11. 06 15 .11 15. 80 15. 26 15 . 14 14. 46 24 .18 
505 12. 14 11. 59 12. 15 11. 60 16 .18 17. 03 16. 26 16 .22 15. 61 25 .34 
529 13 . 68 12. 67 13. 38 12. 75 17 .72 18. 80 17. 80 17 .76 17. 23 27 .26 
553 15. 22 13 . 82 14. 61 13. 98 19 .42 20. 64 19. 41 19 .52 19. 07 29 . 34 
558 15. 52 14. 05 14. 84 14. 21 19 . 80 21. 03 19. 80 19 .99 19. 46 29 .80 
51, RI represent the treatment of Rovral + H^O in susceptible 
and resistant corn hybrids, respectively. 
52, R2 represent the treatment of Rovral + H,© + oil in 
susceptible and resistant corn hybrids, respectively. 
53, R3 represent the treatment of Rovral + H^O + 1/2 oil in 
susceptible and resistant corn hybrids, respectively. 
54, R4 represent the treatment of Rovral + HiO + Activator in 
and resistant corn hybrids, respectively. 
55, R5 represent the non treatment of fungicide in 
susceptible or resistant corn hybrids, respectively. 
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Table 3. Raw data of carbon-dioxide production weight gain in 
gram of susceptible and resistant corn hybrids for 
rep #2 
TIME R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 SI S2 S3 S4 S5 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 0.11 0.11 0. 11 0. 11 0, 11 0 . 11 0. 16 0. 11 0. 05 0 .22 
14 0.16 0.16 0. 16 0. 16 0. 22 0 . 16 0. 22 0, 16 ' • 0. 11 0 . 33 
21 0.22 0.22 0. 22 0. 22 0. 27 0 .27 0. 27 0. 22 0. 16 0 . 38 
30 0.33 0.33 0. 38 0. 33 0. 38 0 .49 0. 38 0. 44 0. 27 0 .49 
37 0.38 0.44 0. 44 0. 38 0. 44 0 .55 0. 44 0. 49 0. 33 0 .55 
47 0.44 0.55 0. 44 0. 55 0. 55 0 ,60 0. 49 0. 55 0. 38 0 . 60 
54 0.49 0.66 0. 55 0. 60 0. 60 0 .66 0. 55 0. 60 0. 49 0 .71 
62 0.55 0.77 0. 55 0. 66 0. 71 0 .71 0. 71 0. 66 0. 60 0 .82 
70 0.71 0.93 0. 71 0. 82 0. 93 0 .82 0. 93 0. 93 0. 82 1 .10 
77 0.88 1.10 0. 88 0. 93 1. 15 0 .93 1. 15 1. 21 0. 99 1 .37 
84 1. 04 1.26 1. 04 1. 04 1. 26 1 .04 1. 32 1. 37 1. 15 1 .48 
92 1.21 1.43 1. 21 1. 15 1. 37 1 .26 1. 48 1. 48 1. 32 1 .70 
100 1.26 1.54 1. 32 1. 26 1. 54 1 .37 1. 54 1. 59 1. 43 1 .87 
107 1.32 1.70 1. 43 1. 32 1. 70 1 .48 1. 59 1. 76 1. 54 2 .03 
115 1.48 1.87 1. 65 1. 37 1. 92 1 .81 1. 92 1. 87 1. 76 2 .36 
123 1. 65 2.03 1. 76 1. 48 2. 03 1 .98 2. 03 2 . 03 1. 98 2 ,47 
13 0 1.76 2.14 1. 87 1. 54 2. 14 2 .14 2. 14 2 . 20 2. 09 2 . 58 
136 1.92 2.31 1. 92 1. 70 2. 31 2 . 31 2. 31 2. 31 2. 20 2 .80 
143 2.03 2 .42 1. 98 1. 87 2. 47 2 .47 2. 47 2. 42 2. 31 3 .02 
150 2.20 2 .47 2. 14 1. 98 2, 64 2 .64 2. 58 2. 58 2. 47 3 . 19 
157 2.31 2.53 2 . 31 2. 09 2. 80 2 .80 2 . 64 2. 75 2 . 64 3 .35 
166 2.53 2.75 2 . 53 2. 20 3. 02 2 .91 2 . 86 2 . 86 2. 86 3 .68 
175 2.64 2.91 2 . 64 2. 42 3. 19 3 .13 3 . 02 2 . 97 3. 08 3 .90 
185 2.75 3.08 2 . 75 2. 64 3. 41 3 .35 3 . 19 3. 30 • 3. 30 4 .12 
195 2.97 3.41 2. 91 2. 86 3. 63 3 . 63 3 . 41 3. 46 3. 52 4 .45 
202 3.19 3.52 3 . 08 3. 08 3 . 85 3 .90 3 . 63 3 . 63 3. 79 4 .78 
210 3.30 3.63 3 . 19 3. 19 4 . 12 4 .07 3 . 85 3 . 79 3. 96 5 .00 
216 3.41 3.74 3 . 30 3 . 30 4 . 34 4 .23 4 . 07 3 . 96 4. 12 5 . 16 
228 3.63 3.96 3 . 52 3 . 52 4, 56 4 .56 4 . 29 4. 18 4 . 34 5 .82 
239 3 .74 4 . 18 3. 71 3 . 68 4 . 78 4 .78 4 . 51 4 . 51 4. 51 6 .37 
250 3.85 4.34 3. 96 3 . 85 4 . 95 5 .05 4 . 73 4 . 84 4 . 78 6 .98 
256 4.01 4.51 4. 12 4 . 01 5. 05 5 .33 4. 95 5. 00 5. 00 7 .42 
262 4.20 4.76 4. 25 4 . 08 5. 31 5 .65 5. 14 5. 13 5. 19 7 .87 
275 4 .52 5.02 4. 57 4. 33 5. 63 6 . 03 5. 59 5. 58 5. 64 8 .83 
287 4.84 5.34 4 . 89 4. 59 5, 95 6 .42 5. 97 6. 03 6. 09 9 .73 
302 5.10 5.53 5. 27 4. 84 6. 40 6 .87 6. 48 6. 47 6. 47 11 .07 
312 5.49 5.79 5. 60 5. 23 6. 85 7 .32 6. 87 7 . 05 6 . 99 12 .03 
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Table 3. (continued) 
TIME RI R2 R3 R4 R5 SI S2 S3 S4 85 
323 5. 87 6. 04 5. 85 5. 61 7 . 36 7 . 77 7 . 38 7 .50 7 .50 12. 93 
337 6. 38 6. 56 6. 36 6. 00 7. 94 8. 28 8. 21 8 .27 8 . 08 13. 96 
350 6. 77 7. 01 6. 75 6. 32 8. 52 8. 79 8. 73 8 .91 8 .72 14. 92 
358 7. 05 7. 39 7. 06 6. 55 9. 21 9. 25 9. 11 9 .37 9 .03 15. 92 
370 7. 61 7. 85 7. 36 7. 01 9. 75 10. 10 9. 73 10 .06 9 .56 16. 84 
382 8. 15 8. 16 7. 75 7. 47 10. 44 10. 95 10. 42 10 .76 10 .26 17. 92 
394 8. 69 8. 54 8. 21 7. 93 11. 21 11. 95 11. 19 11 .37 10 ,95 18. 84 
405 9. 15 8. 93 8. 67 8. 40 11. 90 12. 87 11. 88 12 . 06 11 .56 19. 92 
418 9. 61 9. 39 9. 21 8. 93 12. 59 13. 71 12. 50 12 .83 12 .18 20. 99 
430 10. 08 9. 85 9. 67 9. 40 13. 29 14. 64 13. 19 13 .68 12 .95 22. 38 
442 10. 54 10. 31 10. 36 9 . 93 14. 13 15. 48 13 . 80 14 .45 13 .72 23. 61 
454 10. 92 10. 85 10. 75 10. 55 14. 90 16. 25 14. 42 15 .29 14 .26 24. 84 
466 11. 46 11. 39 11. 21 11. 09 15. 82 17 . 10 15. 11 16 .22 14 .87 26. 07 
478 12. 00 11. 93 11. 75 11. 70 16. 59 18. 02 15. 80 17 . 14 15 .56 27. 46 
490 12. 54 12. 47 12. 44 12. 32 17 . 44 19. 10 16. 50 18 .22 16 .26 29. 15 
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Statistical analysis 
Table 4. ANOVA table for 0.5% dry matter loss in both susceptible 
and resistant corn hybrids 
S.V d.f SS MS Fcal 
Replications 1 5625 5625 85** 
Treatments 7 10472 1496 23** 
Cl:Sus.vs Res.(HYB) 1 9216 9216 139** 
FUNGICIDE 3 605.3 201.8 3ns 
C2:Mixing Rov. w/HjO 1 533 533 8* 
vs other mixtures 
C4: oil vs 1/2 oil 1 54 54 , 8ns 
C6: Oil vs Activator 1 18 18 . 27ns 
HYB*FUNGICIDE 3 238 79.2 • 1. 2ns 
C3: CI * C2 1 192 192 2. 9ns 
C5: CI * C4 1 37.5 37 .5 . 57ns 
C7: CI * C6 1 8 8 . 12ns 
Experimental error 7 463 66.1 
*, **, ns are significant at .5% , 1% level of significant, 
and no significant difference, respectively 
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Table 5. ANOVA table for 1.0% dry matter loss in both susceptible 
and resistant corn hybrids 
s.v d.f SS MS Fcal 
Replications 1 3906 3906 70** 
Treatments 7 20878 2982 . 53** 
ClrSus.vs Res. (HYB) 1 19182 19182 343** 
FUNGICIDE 3 1030.7 343 .6 6.14* 
C2;Mixing Rov. w/HjO 1 690 690 12.3* 
vs other mixtures 
C4: oil vs 1/2 oil 1 228.2 228.2 4 . Ins 
C6: oil vs Activator 1 112.5 112. 5 2.01ns 
HYB*FÙNGICIDE 3 309.2 103 1.84ns 
C3: CI * C2 1 184 184 3.29ns 
C5: CI * C4 1 112.67 112.7 2.01ns 
C7: CI * C6 1 12.5 12.5 . 22ns 
Experimental error 7 392 56 
*, **, ns are significant at .5% , i% level of significant, 
and no significant difference, respectively 
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APPENDIX B. FUNGI GROWTH ANALYSIS RAW DATA 
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Moisture Content Analysis 
Table 1. Percent moisture-content analysis for both resistant and 
susceptible hybrids either treated or untreated with 
fungicide at the initial time; 0.5%, 1.0%, and 2.0% dry 
matter loss (DML) of the untreated susceptible -hybrid 
storage test for replication #1 
———————— ——————— TREATMENT ———————— ————— — 
DML SI 32 S3 S4 S5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
TIME TEST: AT INITIAL TIME 
#1 21.42 21.29 21.60 21.26 21.75 21.29 21.32 21.25 21.23 21.29 
#2 21.58 21.51 21.53 21.39 21.62 21.38 21.28 21.24 21.28 21.33 
#3 21.52 21.47 21.51 21.42 21.48 21.42 21.25 21.29 21.30 21.42 
AVG.21.51 21.42 21.55 21.36 21.62 21.36 21.28 21.26 21.27 21.35 
TIME TEST: AT 0.5% DML 
#1 21.37 21.42 21.39 21.52 21.50 21.10 21.21 21.43 21.33 21.56 
#2 21.44 21.42 21.47 21.49 21.77 21.24 21.19 21.28 21.47 21.76 
#3 21.35 21.36 21.41 21.51 21.33 21.23 21.10 21.29 21.44 21.67 
AVG.21.39 21.40 21.42 21.51 21.53 21.19 21.17 21.33 21.4: 21.66 
TIME TEST: AT 1.0% DML 
#1 21.35 21.38 21.25 21.34 21.31 21.22 21.28 21.45 21.53 21.45 
#2 21.38 21.23 21.31 21.15 21.81 21.31 21.34 21.42 21.62 21.19 
#3 21.41 21.29 21.15 21.36 21.57 21.27 21.19 21.38 21.62 21.19 
AVG.21.38 21.30 21.24 21.28 21.56 21.27 21.27 21.42 21.59 21.28 
TIME TEST: AT 2.0% DML 
#1 21.52 21.51 21.55 2140 21.70 21.43 21.25 21.30 21.30 21.70 
#2 21.25 21.31 21.43 21.80 21.60 21.58 21.33 21.35 21.32 21.80 
#:l 21.70 21. 53 21.60 21.70 21.80 21.35 21.22 21.50 21.25 21.60 
AVG.21.49 21.45 21.53 21.63 21.70 21.45 21.27 21.38 21.29 21.70 
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Table 2. Percent moisture-content analysis for both resistant and 
susceptible hybrids either treated or untreated with 
fungicide at the initial time; 0.5%, 1.0%, and 2.0% DML 
of the untreated susceptible hybrid storage test for 
replication #2 
TREATMENT 
DML R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 SI S2 S3 S4 S5 
TIME TEST: AT INITIAL TIME 
#1 21.26 21.39 21.37 21.49 21.37 21.34 21.32 21.38 21.33 21.41 
#2 21.34 21.41 21.56 21.48 21.36 21.50 21.33 21.51 21.33 21.49 
#3 21.53 21.52 21.41 21.47 21.31 21.30 21.52 21.41 21.49 21.32 
AVG:21.38 21.44 21.45 21.48 21.35 21.38 21.39 21.43 21.38 21.41 
TIME TEST: AT 0.5% DML 
#1 21.23 21.38 21.48 21.26 21.40 21.34 21.38 21.38 21.33 21.49 
#2 21.17 21.44 21.47 21.27 21.45 21.37 21.45 21.46 21.24 21.49 
#3 21.22 21.56 21.51 21.29 21.41 21.39 21.26 21-28 21.34 21.43 
AVG:21.21 21.46 21.49 21.27 21.42 21.37 21.36 21.37 21.31 21.47 
TIME TEST: AT 1.0% DML 
rl 21.34 21.53 21.45 21.34 21.59 21.42 21.49 21.48 21.29 21.54 
#2 21.38 21.34 21.35 21.30 21.46 21.26 21.33 21.42 21.39 21.47 
# 3  21.40 21.46 21.39 21.38 21.35 21.42 21.34 21.42 21.31 21.49 
AVG:21.37 21.44 21.40 21.34 21.46 21.37 21.39 21.44 21.33 21.50 
TIME TEST: AT 2.0% DML 
#1 21.44 21.36 21.40 21.29 21.41 21.48 21.25 21.22 21.40 21.67 
#2 21.44 21.37 21.35 21.26 21.28 21.40 21.46 21.30 21.45 21.53 
#3 21.31 21.29 21.32 21.43 21.40 21.54 21.40 21.32 21.39 21.34 
AVG:21.40 21.34 21.36 21.33 21.36 21.47 21.37 21.28 21.41 21.51 
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Percent Fungi Infected Analysis 
Table 3. Percentage fungi infected analysis for both resistant 
and susceptible hybrids either treated of untreated 
with fungicide at the initial time; 0.5%, 1.0%, and 
2.0% DML of the untreated susceptible hybrid storage 
test for replication #1 
TIME TEST: AT INITIAL CONDITION 
DISH #1 SI 32 S3 S4 S5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
Pénicillium Spp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 10 9 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
SI, R1 represent the treatment of Rovral + HiO in susceptible 
and resistant corn hybrids, respectively. 
52, R2 reprenant the treatment of Rovral + HiO + oil in 
susceptible and resistant corn hybrids, respectively. 
53, R3 represent the treatment of Rovral + H,0 + l/2oil in 
susceptible and resistant corn hybrids, respectively. 
54, R4 represent the treatment of Rovral + HiO + Activator in 
and resistant corn hybrids, respectively. 
55, R5 represent the non treatment of fungicide in 
susceptible or resistant corn hybrids, respectively. 
DISH # 2 
Pénicillium Spp. 
Asper. flavus 
Asper. niger 
Asper. candidus 
fusarium spp 
Alternaria spp 
Good kernels 
1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 Û 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 9 10 9 9 9 10 10 9 10 
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DISH # 3 
Pénicillium Spp. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 10 9 9 9 10 10 10 9 1.0 10 
DISH § 4 
Pénicillium Spp. 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 9 10 9 8 9 9 10 10 10 10 
DISH # 5 
Pénicillium Spp. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Good kernels 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 9 8 
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TIME TEST: AT 0.5% DML 
DISH #1 SI S2 S3 S4 S5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
Pénicillium Spp. 2 1 3 2 5 3 1 2 1 4 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Good kernels 8 9 7 8 4 6 9 8 9 6 
DISH # 2 
Pénicillium Spp. 2 1 2 1 5 2 1 1 1 5 
Asper. flavus 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 
Alternaria spp ' 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 8 8 8 8 4 8 9 9 9 5 
DISH # 3 
Pénicillium Spp. 2 1 2 0 6 2 1 2 1 4 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 2 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 8 8 8 9 3 8 9 8 9 6 
DISH # 4 
Pénicillium Spp. 
Asper. flavus 
Asper. niger 
Asper. candidus 
Fusarium spp 
Alternaria spp 
Good kernels 
3 2 2 1 5 1 0 2 0 5 
0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 
6 8 8 9 3 8 10 8 10 5 
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DISH # 5 
Pénicillium Spp. 3 0 2 1 4 2 1 1 1 5 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 5 0 Q- 0 0 2 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 n 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 7 10 8 9 4 8 9 9 . 9 5 
TIME TEST: AT 1.0% DML 
DISH # 1 SI S2 S3 
TREATMENT— 
S4 S5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
Pénicillium Spp. 4 2 3 2 7 2 2 2 1 5 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 1 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0  
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
Good kernels 5 8 7 8 2 8 8 8 9 5  
DISH # 2 
Pénicillium Spp. 4 2 3 2 7 2 1 2 1 4 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 2 
Asper. niger 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 
Good kernels 6 8 6 7 3 8 9 8 9 6 
DISH # 3 
Pénicillium Spp. 
Asper. flavus 
Asper. niger 
Asper. candidus 
Fusarium spp 
Alternaria spp 
Good kernels 
3 1 3 2 6 3 2 3 3 5 
0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 9 7 8 2 7 8 7 7 5 
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DISH # 4 
Pénicillium Spp. 5 2 3 3 7 3 2 3 2 4 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 • 0 0 3 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Asper. candiduL 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 5 8 7 5 1 7 8 7 .8 4 
DISH # 5 
Pénicillium Spp. 4 3 3 2 5 2 2 2 2 5 
Asper. flavus 0 1 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 2 
Asper. niger 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 
Good kernels 6 6 7 7 2 7 8 8 8 4 
TIME TEST: AT 2.0% DHL 
TREATMENT 
DISH #1 SI S2 S3 S4 S5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
Pénicillium Spp. 5 5 6 3 9 2 2 2. 2 3 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 1 4 1 0 0 0 2 
Asper. niger 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Fusarium spp 1 4 1 0 3 0 0 1 0 2 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 3 4 4 6 0 8 8 8 8 3 
DISH # 2 
Pénicillium Spp. 5 4 4 5 9 2 2 2 3 3 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 0 1 
Asper. niger 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 2 4 4 4 0 8 8 8 7 5 
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DISH # 3 
Pénicillium Spp. 5 5 6 3 9 3 2 3 2 3 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 • • 0 0 2 
Asper. niger 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. Candidas 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 3 4 3 5 0 7 3 7 • 8 2 
DISH # 4 
t^nicillium Spp. 5 5 5 5 10 2 1 2 2 3 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 6 1 0 0 0 2 
Asper. niger 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Good kernels 4 4 4 4 0 7 9 7 b 5 
DISH # 5 
Pénicillium Spp. 5 4 5 4 9 2 2 2 3 4 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 . 0 0 2 
Asper. niger 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 1 3 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 3 3 4 5 1 8 7 8 7 4 
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Table 4. Percentage fungi infected analysis for both resistant 
and susceptible hybrids either treated or untreated 
with fungicide at the initial time; 0.5%, 1.0%, and 
2.0% DHL of the untreated susceptible hybrid storage 
test for replication #2 
TIME TEST: AT INITIAL CONDITION 
DISH #1 SI S2 S3 84 S5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
Pénicillium Spp, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 9 10 10 
DISH # 2 
Pénicillium Spp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 
Good kernels 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 
DISH #3 
Pénicillium Spp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
DISH # 4 
Pénicillium Spp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 
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DISH # 5 
Pénicillium Spp. 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. Candidas 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 9 10 9 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 
TIME TEST: AT 0.5% DML 
DISH #1 SI S2 S3 S4 S5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
Pénicillium Spp. 2 2 2 0 4 1 1 1 0 3 
Asper. flavus 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 • 1 1 1 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. Candidas 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 1 1 2 2 4 1 0 0 1 1 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
Good kernels 6 7 6 8 5 8 7 8 9 6 
DISH # 2 
Pénicillium Spp. 0 2 2 3 6 1 1 1 0 3 
Asper. flavus 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. Candidas 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Alternaria spp 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Good kernels 6 8 7 6 4 9 9 8 10 6 
DISH # 3 
Pénicillium Spp. 2 1 1 1 5 0 1 1 1 3 
Asper. flavus 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 . 0 0 1 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. Candidas 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 1 1 1 0 2 0 1 1 2 1 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Good kernels 7 8 8 9 4 9 9 9 7 5 
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DISH # 4 
Pénicillium Spp. 2 2 2 2 4 1 1 • 1 1 3 
Asper. flavus 1 0 0 0 2 0 l" 1 0 1 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 2 0 2 1 2 2 1 0 1 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Good kernels 4 7 7 8 4 7 8 9 . 8 6 
DISH # 5 
Pénicillium Spp. 3 2 2 3 5 2 1 1 1 4 
Asper. flavus 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 1 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Good kernels 5 7 7 7 4 7 9 8 9 5 
TIME TEST; AT 1.0% DML 
DISH #1 SI 82 S3 S4 S5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
Pénicillium Spp. 3 4 4 4 6 2 1 1 0 4 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Good kernels 6 5 6 6 3 7 9 9 8 5 
DISH # 2 
Pénicillium Spp. 4 5 4 3 6 2 1 1 1 4 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Good kernels 5 5 6 7 2 7 9 9 8 5 
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DISH # 3 
Pénicillium Spp. 3 3 4 4 8 1 2 0 0 3 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 • 0 0 1 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 5 7 6 6 2 8 8 10 10 5 
DISH # 4 
Pénicillium Spp. 4 4 5 3 8 2 2 2 1 3 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels • 5 6 5 7 1 8 8 7 9 5 
DISH # 5 
Pénicillium Spp. 3 3 4 4 7 1 1 2 2 3 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 1 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Alternaria spp 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 6 7 6 6 2 9 9 7 8 5 
TIME TEST: AT 2.0% DML 
TREATMENT 
DISH #1 31 S2 S3 S4 S5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
Pénicillium Spp. 5 6 5 3 9 2 1 2 0 3 
Asper. flavus 0 1 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 3 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 2 1 0 0 3 1 1 1 2 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 
Good kernels 3 3 4 6 0 7 8 8 7 3 
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DISH # 2 
Pénicillium Spp. 6 8 6 6 9 2 2 2 1 5 
Asper. fiavus 0 0 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 3 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 
Fusarium spp 1 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Alternaria spp 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Good kernels 3 2 4 3 1 8 8 8 . 8 2 
DISH # 3 
Pénicillium Spp. 6 7 5 5 10 2 0 2 2 3 
Asper. flavus 0 1 1 1 6 0 1 0 0 2 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 • 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 1 0 1 0 3 1 1 1 1 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 3 2 4 4 0 7 9 8 7 4 
DISH # 4 
Pénicillium Spp. 5 6 5 6 9 2 1 2 1 4 
Asper. flavus 0 0 1 1 5 0 1 0 0 3 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 
Fusarium spp 2 0 1 0 2 1 0 1 1 1 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 
Good kernels 3 4 4 2 0 8 7 8 8 3 
DISH # 5 
Pénicillium Spp. 6 7 6 3 9 2 0 2 0 3 
Asper. flavus 0 0 1 0 5 0 1 0 0 3 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 . 0 0 1 
Fusarium spp 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 2 1 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 
Good kernels 3 3 4 6 1 7 8 8 7 3 
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Statistical analysis 
Table 5. ANOVA table for the analysis of percentage fungi 
infected; 0.5% DML of the untreated susceptible hybrid 
S.V d.f SS MS Fcal 
Replications 1 210.3 210.3 9* 
Treatments 7 853 .8 122 5. 2ns 
CliSus.vs Res.(HYB) 1 380.3 380.3 16.25** 
FUNGICIDE 3 425 142 6* 
C2: Mixing Rov. w/H,0 1 374.1 374.1 16** 
vs other mixtures 
C4: oil vs 1/2 oil 1 0.7 0.7 . 03ns 
C6: Oil vs Activator 1 50 • 50 2.14ns 
HYB*FUNGICIDE 3 16.8 5.6 . 24ns 
C3: CI * C2 1 14 .1 14 .1 . 6ns 
C5; CI * C4 1 0.7 0.7 . 03ns 
C7: CI * C6 1 2 2 . 09ns 
Experimental error 7 163.75 23.4 
*, **, ns are significant at .5% , 1% level of significant, and 
no significant difference, respectively 
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Table 6. ANOVA table for the analysis of percentage fungi 
infected; 1.0% DHL of the untreated susceptible hybrid 
S.V d.f SS MS - Fcal 
Replications 1 25 25 . 62ns 
Treatments 7 1456 208 5.14ns 
Cl:Sus.vs Res.(HYB) 1 1156 1156 28.6** 
FUNGICIDE 3 275 91.8 2 . 3ns 
C2:Mixing Rov. w/H,0 1 225,3 225.3 5.57ns 
vs other mixtures 
C4: Oil vs 1/2 oil 1 0 0 0. 0ns 
C6: Oil vs Activator 1 50 50 1.24ns 
HYB*FUNGICIDE 3 15.5 5.2 . Ins 
C3: CI * C2 1 12 12 . 3ns 
C5: CI * C4 1 1.5 1.5 . 04ns 
C7: CI * C6 1 2 2 . 05ns 
Experimental error 7 283 40.43 
*, **, ns are significant at .5% , 1% level of significant, and 
no significant difference, respectively 
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Table 7, ANOVA table for the analysis of percentage fungi 
infected; 2-0% DML of the untreated susceptible hybrid 
S. V d.f SS MS • Fcal 
Replications 1 12.25 12.25 1- 23ns 
Treatments 7 6781.8 968.8 97.2** 
ClrSus.vs Res.(HYB) 1 6480.3 6480.3 650** 
FUNGICIDE 3 222.8 74 . 3 7.45* 
C2:Mixing Rov. w/H^O 1 102.1 102-1 10.2* 
vs other mixtures 
C4: Oil vs 1/2 oil 1 112.7 112.7 11.3* 
C6: Oil vs Activator 1 8 3 0. 8ns 
HYB*FUNGICIDE 3 166.3 55.4 5.56 
C3; CI * C2 1 30.1 30.1 3 . 0ns 
C5: CI * C4 1 104.17 104.17 10. 5* 
C7: CI * C6 1 32 32 3.21ns 
Experimental error 7 69.8 9.96 
*, **, ns are significant at .5% , 1% level of significant, and 
no significant difference, respectively 
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Visible Fungi Analysis 
Table 8. Visible fungi infected analysis for both resistant and 
susceptible hybrids either treated or untreated with 
fungicide at the initial time; 0.5%, 1.0%, and 2.0% DML 
of the untreated susceptible hybrid storage test for 
replication j^l 
TIME: AT THE INITIAL CONDITION 
KERNEL TREATMENT 
# SI S2 s? S4 S5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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44 3 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 
45 1 1 2 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 
46 3 0 3 0 3 1 0 0 0 1 
47 0 3 3 1 3 3 0 2 0 2 
48 0 3 0 0 3 2 0 •G 0 1 
49 3 3 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 
50 1 1 1 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 
1 9 3  
Table 9. Visible fungi infected analysis for both resistant and 
susceptible hybrids either treated or untreated with 
fungicide at the initial time; 0.5%, 1.0%, and 2.0% DML 
of the untreated susceptible hybrid storage test for 
replication #2 
TIME: AT THE INITIAL CONDITION 
KERNEL "^^"^^^^TREATMENT ———————————————————— 
# SI S2 S3 S4 S5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
26 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
27 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
32 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Statistical analysis 
Table 10. ANOVA table for the analysis of visible fungal 
infected; 0.5% DML of the untreated susceptible hybrid 
s.v d. f SS MS Fcal 
Replications 1 0.77 0.77 0.96ns 
Treatments 7 29. 1 4.2 5. 2ns 
CI: Sus.vs Res.{HYB) 1 11. 4 11.4 14.2** 
FUNGICIDE 3 12.67 4.2 5. 3ns 
C2; Mixing Rov. w/H^O 1 10.54 10.54 13.2** 
vs other mixtures 
C4: Oil vs 1/2 oil 1 2 2 2. 6ns 
C6: Oil vs Activator 1 0.13 0.13 0.16ns 
HYB*FUNGICIDE 3 5.33 1.8 2. 2ns 
C3: CI * C2 1 1.5 1.5 1.9ns 
C5: CI * C4 1 0.7 0 . 7 0.83ns 
C7: CI * C6 1 3.13 3 .1-3 3. 9ns 
Experimental error 7 5.61 0 , 8 
*, **, ns are significant at .5% , 1% level of significant, and 
no significant difference, respectively 
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Table II. ANOVA table for the analysis of visible fungi 
infected; 1.0% DHL of the untreated susceptible hybrid 
S.V d.f SS MS • Fcal 
Replications 1 1 1 5. 6ns 
Treatments 7 124.3 17.75 99.4** 
ClrSus-vs Res.(HYB) 1 90. 3 90.3 .505** 
FUNGICIDE 3 7.35 2 . 5 13.6** 
C2:Mixing Rov. w/HiO 1 6.75 6.75 37.8** 
vs other mixtures 
C4: Oil vs 1/2 oil 1 0 . 3 0.3 1. 5ns 
C6: Oil vs Activator 1 0 . 3 0.3 1. 6ns 
HYB*FUNGICIDE 3 10 . 63 3 . 5 20** 
C3: CI * C2 1 0.33 0.33 1. 9ns 
C5: CI * C4 1 5 5 28.2** 
C7: CI * C6 1 5.3 5.3 29.6** 
Experimental error 7 1.3 0. 18 
*, **, ns are significant at .5% , 1% level of significant, and 
no significant difference, respectively 
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Table 12. ANOVA table for the analysis of visible fungi 
infected; 2.0% DML of the untreated susceptible hybrid 
>
 
to 
1 
d.f SS •MS Fcal 
Replications 1 0.46 0.46 . 3ns 
Treatments 7 813 . 2 116.2 79.4** 
Cl:Sus.vs Res.(HYB) 1 730.4 730.4 .500** 
FUNGICIDE 3 29.9 10 6 .6* 
C2:Mixing Rov. w/HjO 1 23.4 23.4 16** 
vs other mixtures 
C4: Oil vs 1/2 oil 1 0.92 0.92 . 63ns 
C6: Oil vs Activator 1 5.6 5.6 3.84ns 
HYB*FUNGICIDE 3 4 1.4 . 9ns 
C3: CI * C2 1 3 . 3 3.3 2.23ns 
C5: CI * C4 1 0. 05 0.05 . 03ns 
C7; CI * 06 1 0.7 0.7 . 45ns 
Experimental error 7 10.24 1.5 
*, **, ns are significant at .5% , 1% level of significant, and 
no significant difference, respectively 
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Germination Analysis 
Table 13. Germination analysis for both resistant and susceptible 
TIME: AT INITIAL TIME 
hybrids either treated or untreated with fungicide at 
the initial time; 0.5%, 1.0%, and 2.0% DML of the 
untreated susceptible hybrid storage test for 
replication #1 
DISH TREATMENT 
# SI 82 S3 S4 85 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
1 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 9 9 
2 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 8 8 10 
3 10 10 8 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 
4 9 10 9 10 10 10 10 9 10 8 
5 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 9 10 
TIME; AT 0.5% DML OF THE CONTROL SAMPLE 
DISH TREATMENT 
# SI 82 S3 S4 S5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
1 9 9 9 8 8 9 9 7 9 9  
2 9 9 8 9 8  1 0  8 7 8 8  
3 9 8 9 8 8 7 8 7 7 7  
4 8 10 8 9 9 8 10 9 9 9 
5 9 10 8 8 6 10 9 10 9 7 
TIME: AT 1.0% DML OF THE CONTROL SAMPLE 
DISH TREATMENT 
# SI 82 83 S4 S5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
1 6 9 8 6 5 9 8 6 8 8  
2 6 8 8 9 6 7 7 7 8 4  
3 6 9 7 7 6 7 8 9 8 7  
4 7 8 6 7 4 6 5 7 9 5  
5 8 5 7 7 6 8 8 8 7 4  
TIME: AT 2.0% DML OF THE CONTROL SAMPLE 
DISH TREATMENT 
# 81 S2 S3 S4 S5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
1 4 7 6 7 4 7 6 8 8 4  
2 6 8 7 6 3 7 7 7 8 4  
3 6 6 7 7 3 5 8 6 8 5  
4 5 7 6 7 2 7 6 7 7 5  
5 7 7 7 6 2 6 7 6 6 4  
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Table 14. Germination analysis for both resistant and 
susceptible hybrids either treated or untreated with 
fungicide at the initial time; 0.5%, 1.0%, and 2.0% 
DML of the untreated susceptible hybrid storage test 
for replication #2 
TIME: AT INITIAL TIME 
DISH TREATMENT 
# SI 82 S3 S4 85 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
1 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 
2 10 10 9 10 8 10 9 9 10 10 
3 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 9 
4 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 8 10 
5 9 10 9 9 10 9 9 10 9 10 
TIME: AT 0.5% DML OF THE CONTROL SAMPLE 
DISH TREATMENT 
# 81 82 S3 84 S5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
1 9 9 8 8 5 8 8 8 9  1 0  
2 9 9 10 9 8 8 10 7 10 8 
3 6 6 7 8 8 8 9 8 9 8  
4 9 9 7 8 6  1 0  6 9 8 7  
5 7 9 8 9 6 8 9 8 9 6  
TIME: AT 1.0% DML OF THE CONTROL SAMPLE 
DISH TREATMENT 
# 81 82 S3 84 85 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
1 4 6 7 7 3 8  1 0  1 0  9 9  
2 7 8 7 6 4 8 7 9 8 6  
3 7 7 7 7 6 5 5 8 8 7  
4 7 8 9 8 6  1 0  8 9 8 5  
5 6 7 7 9 4 8 9 9 9 6  
TIME: AT 2.0% DML OF THE CONTROL SAMPLE 
DISH TREATMENT 
# 81 S2 S3 S4 85 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
1 6 7 7 7 4 7 7 6 7 6  
2 6 7 5 7 3 6 6 6 8 4  
3 6 6 6 6 2 7 7 6 6 5  
4 6 7 5 6 3 7 8 8 8 6  
5 5 6 7 6 4 6 6 5 6 4  
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Statistical analysis 
Table 15. ANOVA table for the analysis of germination; 0.5% DML 
of the untreated susceptible hybrid 
STV dTf SS MS Fcal 
Replications 1 42.3 42.3 4 . ins 
Treatments 7 69.8 9.96 0 . 91ns 
ClrSus.vs Res.(HYB) 1 2.3 2.3 0 . 22ns 
FUNGICIDE 3 61 20.3 1 .97ns 
C2:Mixing Rov. w/HiO 1 0. 083 0.083 0. 01ns 
vs other mixtures 
C4: Oil vs 1/2 oil 1 10.7 10 . 7 1 • 04ns 
C6: Oil vs Activator 1 50 50 4 . 9ns 
HYB*FUNGICIDE 3 12.3 4 .1 0 . 4ns 
C3: CI * C2 1 2.08 2 .08 0 . 2ns 
C5: CI * C4 1 8.2 8.2 0 . 8ns 
C7: CI * C6 1 2 2 0 . 2ns 
Experimental error 7 71.75 10.3 
*, **, ns are significant at .5% , 1% level of significant, and 
no significant difference, respectively 
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Table 16. ANOVA table for the analysis of germination; 1.0% DML 
of the untreated susceptible hybrid 
S.V d.f SS MS Fcal 
Replications 1 4 4 0.54ns 
Treatments 7 364 52 7* 
Cl:Sus.vs Res.(HYB) 1 169 169 22.8** 
FUNGICIDE 3 141 47 6.3* 
C2;Mixing Rov. w/H^O 1 108 108 14.5** 
vs other mixtures 
C4: oil vs 1/2 oil 1 28.2 28.2 3. 8ns 
C6: Oil vs Activator 1 4.5 4 . 5 0.61ns 
HYB*FUNGICIDE 3 51.5 17.2 2. 3ns 
C3: CI * C2 1 40.3 40.3 5.43ns 
C5: CI * C4 1 10.7 10.7 1.44ns 
C7: CI * C6 1 0.5 0.5 0.07ns 
Experimental error 7 52 7.43 
*, **, ns are significant at .5% , 1% level of significant, and 
no significant difference, respectively 
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Table 17. ANOVA table for the analysis of germination; 2.0% DHL 
of the untreated susceptible hybrid 
S.V d.f SS -MS Foal 
Replications l 20.3 20.3 3. 8ns 
Treatments 7 267.8 38.3 7 . 0 9 *  
ClrSus.vs Res.(HYB) 1 72.3 72.3 13.4** 
FUNGICIDE 3 158 52.7 9 . 8** 
C2: Mixing Rov. w/HjO 1 102 102 18.9** 
vs other mixtures 
C4: Oil vs 1/2 oil 1 24 24 4 . 5ns 
C6: Oil vs Activator 1 32 32 5.9* 
HYB*FUNGICIDE 3 34 11.4 2. Ins 
C3: CI * C2 1 18, 6 18.6 3. 5ns 
C5; CI * C4 1 13.5 13.5 2. 5ns 
C 7 ;  CI * C6 1 2 2 . 37ns 
Experimental error 7 37.8 5.4 
*, **, ns are significant at .5% , 1% level of significant, and 
no significant difference, respectively 
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APPENDIX C. CARRIERS 
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Carbon-dioxide production raw data 
Table 1. Raw data of carpon dioxide production gain weight of 
testing oil as a fungicide carrier for replication # 
h ROVRAL+HoO+OIL HjO+OIL Control 
0 0. 00 0 . 00 0.00 
24 0.28 0.39 0.40 
48 0.78 1.00 0.72 
72 1.28 1.60 1.32 
96 1.73 1.98 2.09 
120 2.27 2.77 2.38 
144 2.78 3.16 3.34 
168 3.19 3.77 4.02 
192 3.46 4 . 67 4.68 
216 4.10 5.38 5.64 
240 4.61 6.02 6.49 
264 5.06 6. 60 7.45 
288 5.79 7.33 8.29 
312 6.30 7.77 9.25 
336 6. 68 8.47 10.09 
360 7.31 9.36 11.00 
384 8 . 07 10.57 12.38 
408 8 . 60 11.53 13.86 
432 9.31 12.62 15.31 
456 10.09 13.82 16.78 
480 10.89 15.05 18.33 
504 11.72 16.39 20.35 
528 12.73 18.07 22.27 
552 13.94 13.77 24.50 
576 15.16 21.44 26.37 
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Table 2. Raw data of carpon dioxide production gain weight of 
testing oil as a fungicide carrier for replication # 
h R0VRAL+H,0+0IL HjO+OIL Control 
0 0.00 0. 00 0.00 
24 0.28 0.39 0.40 
48 0.68 1. 10 0.47 
72 1.08 1.70 1.02 
96 1.40 2 .28 1. 65 
120 1.85 2.73 1.93 
144 2.36 3.37 2.83 
168 2.84 3.98 3.51 
192 3.11 4.35 4 . 04 
216 3.49 5.06 5.01 
240 4.00 5.70 5.97 
264 4.64 6 .28 6.93 
288 5.44 7. 07 7.83 
312 5.80 7.58 8 .85 
336 6.25 8. 15 9.76 
360 7.01 8.96 10.78 
384 7.73 9.97 12.23 
408 8. 50 10.97 13.85 
432 9.27 12.06 15.44 
456 10.20 13.20 16.91 
480 10.93 14. 18 18.41 
504 11.70 15.65 20.42 
528 12.84 17. 33 22.40 
552 14.19 19.17 24.70 
576 15.47 20.96 26.92 
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statistical analysis 
Table 3. ANOVA table for 0.5% dry matter loss for testing oil 
as a fungicide carrier 
S.V d.f SS MS Fcal 
Replications 1 240.67 240.67 19 
Treatments 2 10588 5294 418** 
CI: Control vs oil i 841 841 66.4** 
C2: Oil vs Oil+Rovral 1 5041 5041 398** 
Experimental error 2 25.33 12.67 
*, **, ns are significant at .5% , 1% level of significant, and 
no significant difference, respectively 
Table 4. ANOVA table for 1.0% dry matter loss for testing oil 
as a fungicide carrier 
sTv dTf SS MS Fcâl 
Replications ï 4.167 4.167 0.04ns 
Treatments 2 20902 10451.17 103.3** 
CI: Control vs Oil l 3192 3192 31.6** 
C2: Oil vs Oil+Rovral 1 7569 7569 74.8** 
Experimental error 2 202.3 101.17 
**"] ns are significant at .5% , 1% level of significant, and 
no significant difference, respectively 
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Fungi growth analysis raw data 
. Moisture content analysis 
Table 5. Moisture content analysis of testing oil as a fungicide 
carrier 
ROVRAL+OIL+WATER OIL+WATER CONTROL . 
Samples REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 
AT inial condition 
#1 20.67 20.29 20.61 20.54 20.76 20.75 
#2 20.58 20.24 20.53 20.59 20.80 20.69 
#3 20.59 20.28 20.59 20.61 20.77 20.57 
AVG. 20.61 20.27 20.60 20,58 20.78 20.67 
AT .5% 
#1 20.31 20.17 20.58 20.32 20.69 20.74 
#2 20.30 20.26 20.55 20.24 20.77 20.57 
#3 20.40 20.23 20.37 20.26 20.80 20.63 
AVG. 20.33 20.22 20.50 20.27 20.75 20.67 
AT 1% 
#1 20.35 20.48 20.29 0.31 20.66 20.53 
20.30 20.42 20.33 20.17 20.56 20.57 
20.25 20.37 20.28 20.31 20.62 20.63 
AVG. 20.30 20.42 20.30 20.26 20.62 20.57 
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. Percent fungi infected 
Table 6. Percent fungi infected analysis of testing oil as a 
fungicide carrier 
TIME: AT INITIAL CONDITION 
ROVRAL+OIL+WATER OIL+WATER CONTROL 
DISH # 1 REP il REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 
Pénicillium Sp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 9 10 10 10 9 10 
DISH # 2 
Pénicillium Sp 0 0 0 0 •0 0 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 10 10 10 10 10 10. 
DISH # 3 
Pénicillium Sp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 10 10 9 10 10 10 
DISH # 4 
Pénicillium Sp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 .0 0 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 10 9 10 10 10 10 
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DISH # 5 
Pénicillium Sp 0 o 1 0 0 0 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 o 
Asper. Candidas 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 10 10 10 10 1.0 10 
TIME: AT 0.5% DML 
ROVRAL+OIL+WATER OIL+WATER CONTROL 
DISH # 1 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 
Pénicillium Sp 2 0 3 3 4 5 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 12 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidu 0 0 10 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 2  2 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 o 
Good kernels 8 8 6 7 5 4 
DISH # 2 
Pénicillium Sp 1 12 3 3 3 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 2 0 2 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidu 0 0 10 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 0  0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 9 9 7 6 7 6 
DISH # 3 
Pénicillium Sp 2 13 3 3 4 
A s p e r .  f l a v u s  0  0  0  1  1 1  
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidu 0 0 10 0 0 
F u s a r i u m  s p p  0  0  0  1  1 1  
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 8 9 7 9 6 6 
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DISH # 4 
Pénicillium Sp 1 2 2 2 2 3 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 2 1 0 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidu 0 0 2 1 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 0 0 0 2 1 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 9 8 7 6 6 . 6 
DISH # 5 
Pénicillium Sp 2 0 3 3 3 3 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 .0 0 
Asper. candidu 0 0 1 1 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 1 0 1 0 1 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 8 9 7 7 7 7 
TIME: AT 1.0% DML 
ROVRAL+OIL+WATER OIL+WATER CONTROL 
DISH # 1 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 
Pénicillium Sp 3 2 5 4 6 3 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 3 2 4 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidu 0 0 2 0 1 0 
Fusarium spp 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 7 8 5 5 3 5 
DISH # 2 
Pénicillium Sp 3 2 5 6 6 5 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 2 2 3 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidu 0 0 1 1 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 7 8 6 4 4 4 
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DISH # 3 
Pénicillium Sp 2 2 4 4 5 4 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 1 • 2 2 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asper. candidu 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 8 8 6 6 5 5 
DISH # 4 
Pénicillium Sp 3 2 5 3 6 4 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 2 1 2 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Asper. candidu 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Fusarium spp 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 7 8 5 6 3 5 
DISH # 5 
Pénicillium Sp 2 2 4 4 4 4 
Asper. flavus 0 0 0 1 1 2 
Asper. niger 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Asper. candidu 0 0 2 1 1. 1 
Fusarium spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Alternaria spp 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Good kernels 8 8 6 • 5 4 4 
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Statistical analysis 
Table 7. ANOVA table for the analysis of percentage fungi 
infected; 0.5% DML 
S.V d .f ss MS Fcal 
Replications 1 0 0 0ns 
Treatments 2 641. 3 320.6 53 .4** 
CI: Control vs oil 1 81 81 13 .5** 
C2; oil vs Oil+Rovral 1 256 256 42 .7** 
Experimental error 2 12 6 
*, **, ns are significant 
no significant difference, 
at .5% , 1% level of 
respectively 
significant, and 
Table 8. ANOVA table for 
infected; 1.0% DML 
the analysis of percentage fungi 
S.V d • f SS MS Fcal 
Replications 1 16.7 16.7 
• 
Bins 
Treatments 2 
CI: Control vs Oil 1 
1265,3 
144 
632 
144 
30 
6 « 
.6** 
97* 
C2: Oil vs Oil+Rovral 1 529 529 25 . 6** 
Experimental error 2 41.3 2.0.7 
*, **, ns are significant 
no significant difference, 
at .5% , 1% level of 
respectively 
significant. and 
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. Visible fungi analysis 
Table 9. Visible fungi infected analysis of testing oil as a 
fungicide carrier 
TIME: AT THE INITIAL CONDITION 
ROVRAL+OIL+WATER OIL+WATER CONTROL 
DISH # 1 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP § 2  REP #1 REP #2 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 
9 0 0 0 1 0 1 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 0 0 0 0 0 0 
13 0 0 0 0 0 0 
14 0 0 0 0 0 0 
15 0 0 0 0 0 0 
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 
17 0 0 0 0 0 0 
18 0 0 0 0 0 0 
19 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20 0 0 0 0 0 0 
21 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22 0 0 0 0 0 0 
23 0 0 0 0 0 0 
24 0 0 0 0 0 0 
25 0 0 0 0 0 0 
26 0 0 0 0 0 0 
27 0 0 0 0 0 0 
28 0 0 0 0 0 0 
29 0 0 0 0 0 0 
30 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 
31 0 0 0 0 0 0 
32 0 0 0 0 0 0 
33 0 0 0 0 0 0 
34 0 0 0 0 0 0 
35 0 0 0 0 0 0 
36 0 0 0 0 0 0 
37 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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TIME:.5% DML OF CONTROL 
ROVRAL+OIL+WATER OIL+WATER CONTROL 
DISH # 1 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 
1 0 0 0 0 1 1 
2 0 0 0 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 0 2 2 
4 0 0 0 0 l" 1 
5 0 0 0 0 1 1 
6 0 0 1 0 0 0 
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 0 0 3 0 0 0 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 0 0 0 0 2 0 
12 1 0 0 0 1 0 
13 0 0 3 0 0 0 
14 0 0 0 0 1 1 
15 0 0 0 0 1 1 
16 0 0 0 0 1 1 
17 0 0 0 0 3 3 
18 0 1 1 2 1 1 
19 0 0 0 0 0 3 
20 0 0 0 0 1 1 
21 0 0 0 1 2 2 
22 0 0 3 0 2 2 
23 1 0 0 1 0 0 
24 0 1 1 0 1 0 
25 1 0 0 0 1 0 
26 1 0 0 1 0 0 
27 0 0 0 0 0 0 
28 1 0 0 1 0 0 
29 0 0 0 0 1 0 
30 1 1 0 0 1 0 
31 0 0 0 0 1 0 
32 0 0 3 0 1 0 
33 0 0 0 1 1 0 
34 0 0 0 0 0 0 
35 1 0 0 0 0 0 
36 0 0 2 2 0 0 
37 0 0 0 0 2 0 
38 0 1 0 1 0 0 
39 0 1 0 1 2 0 
40 0 0 2 0 1 0 
41 0 0 Q 0 1 0 
42 0 0 0 0 1 0 
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ROVRAL+OIL+WATER OIL+WATER CONTROL 
1 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP # 
1 1 0 2 1 2 2 
2 0 0 3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 3 2 2 
4 0 0 0 0 2 2 
5 1 1 0 0 0 1 
6 0 1 3 3 1 1 
7 1 0 0 0 1 1 
8 0 0 2 3 0 
9 0 0 0 0 1 1 
10 0 1 0 2 1 1 
11 0 1 3 0 1 1 
12 0 0 0 3 1 0 
13 0 1 3 0 3 
14 0 0 3 2 1 2 
15 1 1 0 1 •1 2 
16 1 0 2 0 1 1 
17 0 1 3 0 3 3 
18 0 0 3 3 2 2 
19 1 0 1 1 3 1 
20 1 0 0 0 2 1 
21 0 0 2 3 0 1 
22 0 1 3 0 .1 0 
23 2 0 1 3 0 0 
24 0 3 0 0 0 0 
25 0 0 2 3 1 1 
26 1 0 2 1 0 1 
27 1 0 3 0 1 2 
28 2 0 0 2 2 1 
29 0 0 0 0 2 1 
30 1 0 3 1 0 0 
31 0 0 1 0 3 2 
32 0 0 0 0 3 3 
33 0 0 3 1 2 2 
34 0 0 1 0 0 0 
35 0 0 0 1 3 3 
35 1 0 1 2 2 2 
37 0 0 0 0 1 0 
38 1 1 0 3 3 3 
39 0 0 1 2 2 2 
40 1 3 0 1 2 2 
41 0 0 0 2 1 1 
42 1 1 3 0 0 0 
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Statistical analysis 
Table 10. ANOVA table for the analysis of the visible fungi 
infected; 0.5% DML 
S.V d . f  s s  MS Fcal 
Replications 1 18.4 18.4 2.83n5 
Treatments 2 169 84.5 13** 
CI: Control vs Oil 1 42.25 42.25 6.5* 
C2: oil vs Oil+Rovral 1 42 . 3 42.3 6.5* 
Experimental error 2 13 6.5 
*, **, ns are significant at .5% , 1% level of significant, and 
no significant difference, respectively 
Table 11, ANOVA table for the analysis of the visible fungi 
infected; 1.0% DML 
S.V d.f SS MS Fcal 
Replications 1 4.2 4.2 .3ns 
Treatments 2 583. 1 291.5 19** 
CI: Control vs Oil 1 9 9 . 6ns 
C2: Oil vs Oil+Rovral 1 495 495 32.4** 
Experimental error 2 30.6 15.3 
*, **, ns are significant at .5% , 1% level of significant, and 
no significant difference, respectively 
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. Germination analysis 
Table 12. Germination analysis of testing oil as a fungicide 
carrier 
TIME: AT INITIAL TIME 
ROVRAL+OIL+WATER OIL+WATER CONTROL 
DISH # 1 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 
1 10 10 10 10 10 10 
2 10 10 10 10 10 10 
3 10 10 10 10 9 10 
4 10 10 10 10 10 10 
5 10 10 9 9 10 9 
TIME: AT 0 .5% DML OF THE CONTROL SAMPLE 
ROVRAL+OIL+WATER OIL+WATER CONTROL 
DISH # 1 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 
1 8 9 8 8 5 5 
2 9 9 8 6 8 6 
3 8 8 7 6 6 6 
4 9 9 7 8 6 5 
5 9 9 7 6 .5 6 
TIME: AT 1.0% DML OF THE CONTROL SAMPLE 
ROVRAL+OIL+WATER OIL+WATER CONTROL 
DISH # 1 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 REP #1 REP #2 
1 8 8 7 7 6 4 
2 9 7 7 6 4 6 
3 8 9 7 7 7 5 
4 9 9 3 6 6 6 
5 8 8 3 6 5 6 
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Statistical analysis 
Table 13. ANOVA table for the analysis of germination; 0.5% DML 
S.V d.f SS MS Fcal 
Replications 1 10.7 10.7 1.23ns 
Treatments 2 
CI; Control vs Oil 1 
844 
169 
4.22 
169 
48.7** 
19.5** 
C2: Oil vs Oil+Rovral l 256 256 29.6** 
Experimental error 2 17.3 8.7 
*, **, ns are significant at .5% , 1% level of 
no significant difference, respectively 
significant, and 
Table 14. ANOVA table for the analysis of germination; 1.0% DML 
S.V d.f SS MS Fcal 
Replications 1 6 6 . 3ns 
Treatments 2 917.3 458.7 19.1** 
CI: Control vs Oil 1 16 . 16 . 67ns 
C2: Oil vs Oil+Rovral i 576 576 24** 
Experimental error 2 48 24 
*, **, ns are significant at .5% , 1% level of significant, and 
no significant difference, respectively 
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APPENDIX D. FORTRAN LISTING OF AL-YAHYA MODEL 
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C PROGRAM AL-YAHYA (1991). MODIFIED VERSION OF NADWIS 
C PROGRAM ALYAHYA 
COMMON/GRNDRY/GRNHAR (6,100,3), FALWTH (150,3)-, STORGR (6,30,7), 
*IPRT,SUPHET(6,2), 
*IFINSH,FMTA,FMTM,GRMSTA, 
*BIN(6,4),HEAADD,CUMKWH,FANHRS,ICOUNT,ISTIR,CFMPB, 
*NB,NY,IDAY,ISDAY,IFANON,LAYER,MAXLAY,RH,LPRINT,PR 
C 
C COMMON /MFAR/MFARR(5,2) 
COMMON /DATLBL/IDATEYR,IDATEDA,IDATEPL 
COMMON /CHANGE/XH,D,MF 
CHARACTER*4 IDATEYR(150),IDATEPL(150) 
CHARACTER*5 IDATEDA(150) 
CHARACTER*1 ANS,RES,TREAT 
CHARACTER*18 TYPE,HYB,FILE 
REAL MFA(5,2),MF 
INTEGER YEARl,YEAREND,FCHK3,FCHKl,FCHK4 
DATA MFA/1.39,1.29,1.43,1.31,1.47,1.34,1.57,1.38,1.46,1.33/ 
C 
C WRITE MESSAGE EXPLAINING PROGRAM 
C 
WRITE(*,100) 
TYPE=' ' 
HYB=' ' 
100 FORMAT(/IX,57('*') 
*/lX,'* THIS PROGRAM IS A VERSION OF A LOW TEMPERATURE, 
GRAIN *' 
*/lX,'* DRYING MODEL DEVELOPED BY G. R. VAN EE AND 
* ' 
* ' 
* ' 
* / 
* t  
*  '  
* t  
*/lX,'* W. F. WILCKE AT IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY. THE CURRENT 
*/lX,'* VERSION OF THE PROGRAM USES EQUATIONS DERIVED FROM 
*/lX,'* DATA TAKEN ON THREE 18 FOOT DAIMETER GRAIN BINS 
*/lX,'* OBTAINED BY WILCKE 1983. TO ENSURE ACCURATE RESULTS 
*/lX,'* FROM THE PROGRAM, INPUT VALUES ARE RESTRICTED TO 
*/lX,'* CONDITIONS SIMILAR TO WHEN DATA WAS TAKEN BY WILCKE. 
*/lX,'* RESTRICTIONS ARE SUMMARIZED IN THE USERS GUIDE. 
*/lX,'* IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE CHANGES, AL-YAHYA(1991) 
ADDED*' 
*/lX,'* MORE VARIABLES WHICH ARE WEATHER UPDATE. TO 1989, 
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* ' 
* / 
* I  
*' 
*/ 
* ' 
* 1  
* f 
DAMAGE MULTIPLIER, HYBRID MULTIPLIER, AND FUNGICIDE 
*/IX,'* MULTIPLIER. 
THEREFORE, AL-YAHYA MODEL WILL CALCULATE THE MINIMUM 
*/lX,'* AIRFLOW REQUIRMENTS AND FAN ENERGY FOR SUSCEPTIBLE, 
RESISTANT, AND GENERIC CORN HYBRIDS, IT WILL ALSO 
*/lX,'* CALCULATE FOR WEATHER CORN BEING TREATED WITH 
*/lX,'* FUNGICIDE OR NOT. 
*/lX,57('*')) 
C 
C OPEN FILES FOR OUTPUT TO BE WRITTEN TO 
C 
WRITE(*,101) 
101 F0RMAT(//5X,48('*')/5X, 
*'* OUTPUT FOR FALL SHUTDOWN CONDITIONS WILL BE *'/SX, 
*'* WRITTEN TO A FILE CALLED: FALL.OUT *'/5X, 
*'* *'/5X, 
*'* OUTPUT FOR FINAL SHUTDOWN CONDITIONS WILL BE *'/5X, 
*'* WRITTEN TO A FILE CALLED: FINAL.OUT *'/5X, 
* ' *  * ' / S X ,  
*'* ALL OTHER OUTPUT DATA WILL BE WRITTEN TO A *'/5X, 
*'* FILE CALLED: DATA.OUT *'/5x, 
* 4 8 ( ' * ' ) / )  
WRITE(*,*)' IF YOU WISH TO CONTINUE, ENTER YOUR FILENAME ' 
READ(*,'(AID)') FILE 
OPEN(10,FILE=FILE,STATUS='OLD') 
READ(10,17)ANS 
17 FORMAT(Al) 
IF(ANS .NE. 'Y') GOTO 99 
C 
OPEN (3,FILE='FINAL.OUT',STATUS='NEW',I0STAT=FCHK3) 
OPEN (1,FILE='FALL.0UT',STATUS='NEW',I0STAT=FCHK1) 
OPEN (4,FILE='DATA.0UT',STATUS='NEW',I0STAT=FCHK4) 
C 
C 0PEN(3,FILE='FINAL.0UT') 
C OPEN(1,FILE='FALL.OUT') 
C 0PEN(4,FILE='DATA.0UT') 
C CHECK TO SEE IF FILES ALREADY EXIST 
C 
IF (FCHK3 .GT. 0.0) GOTO 9 
C 
C 
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IF 
IF 
GO 
(FCHKl 
(FCHK4 
TO 11 
GT. 
GT. 
0 . 0 )  
0 . 0 )  
GOTO 
GOTO 
CONTINUE 
IF (FCHK3 .GT. 0.0) THEN 
WRITE(*,*)'FILE FINAL.OUT ALREADY 
( ' DELETE AND RESTART PROGRAM.' 
CLOSE(3,STATUS='DELETE') 
ENDIF 
EXISTS. RENAME OR 
C 
C 
11 
IF (FCHKl .GT. 0.0) THEN 
WRITE(*,*)'FILE FALL-OUT ALREADY 
* ' DELETE AND RESTART PROGRAM.' 
CLOSE(1,STATUS='DELETE') 
ENDIF 
IF (FCHK4 .GT. 0.0) THEN 
WRITE(*,*)'FILE DATA.OUT ALREADY 
* ' DELETE AND RESTART PROGRAM.' 
CLOSE(4,STATUS='DELETE') 
ENDIF 
GOTO 99 
CONTINUE 
EXISTS. RENAME OR' 
EXISTS. RENAME OR' 
C 
C 
C ENTER NUMBER OF BINS (1 TO 6) VARIABLE: N 
C 
13 WRITE(*,2005) 
2005 FORMAT(//IX,'A MAXIMUM OF 6 BINS MAY BE MODELED AT ONE 
TIME.'/ 
IIX,'ENTER THE NUMBER OF BINS TO BE MODELED THIS RUN: ' 
READ(10,*)N 
C 
IF(N .GT. 6) GOTO 13 
C 
C ENTER BIN PARAMETERS VARIABLE; BIN(L,K) 
C L=BIN NUMBER 
C K=l, BIN DIAMETER (FT) 
C K=2, FAN INPUT POWER (KW) 
C K=3, INITIAL AIRFLOW (CFM/BU) 
C K=4, STIRRING OPTION 
C -2.0: NO STIRRING, CONSTANT AIRFLOW 
C -1.0: STIRRED ONCE, CONSTANT AIRFLOW 
C 0.0: NO STIRRING, CHANGING AIRFLOW 
C 1.0: 2 OR 3X STIRRING, CHANGING AIRFLOW 
C 2.0: WEEKLY STIRRING, CHANGING AIRFLOW 
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C 
DO 10 L=1,N 
WRITE(*, 2010) L 
2010 FORMAT(/IX,'ENTER THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FOR BIN 
NUMBER',12) 
C 
C PROGRAM WAS WRITTEN TO MODEL AN 18 FOOT DIAMETER BIN 
BIN(L,1)=18.0 
C 
WRITE(*,2020) 
2020 FORMAT(3X,'FAN INPUT POWER (KW): ') 
READ(10,*)BIN(L,2) 
C 
WRITE(*,2025) 
2025 FORMAT('+',2X,'INITIAL AIRFLOW (CFM/BU): ') 
READ(10,*)BIN(L,3) 
C 
WRITE(*,2030) 
2030 FORMAT('+',2X,'STIRRING OPTION:'/ 
*6X,'OPTIONS ARE:'/6X,'-2.0: NO STIRRING, CONSTANT 
AIRFLOW'/ 
*6x,'-1.0: STIRRED ONCE, CONSTANT AIRFLOW'/ 
*6x,' 0.0: NO STIRRING, CHANGING AIRFLOW'/ 
*6X,' 1.0: 2 OR 3X STIRRING, CHANGING AIRFLOW'/ 
*6X,' 2.0: WEEKLY STIRRING, CHANGING AIRFLOW'/ 
*3X,'OPTION: ') 
READ(10,*)BIN(L,4) 
C 
10 CONTINUE 
C 
C 
C ENTER SUPPLEMENTAL HEAT VARIABLE: SUPHET(L,K) 
C L=BIN NUMBER 
C K=l, ELECTRIC HEAT (BTU/MIN) 
C K=2, NON-ELECTRIC HEAT (F) 
C 
C PROGRAM CALCULATES FAN HEAT EVEN IF SUPHET=0 
C 
WRITE(*,2035) 
2035 FORMAT(///IX,'ENTER SUPPLEMENTAL HEAT AVAILABLE FOR 
BINS'/3X, 
*'HEAT MAY BE ELECTRIC OR NON-ELECTRIC/3X, 
*'ENTER ELECTRIC HEAT AS BTU/MIN'/3X, 
*'ENTER NON-ELECTRIC HEAT AS TEMPERATURE'/3X, 
*' RISE OF AIR IN DEGREES F'/) 
C 
DO 20 L=1,N 
C 
WRITE(*,2040)L 
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2040 FORMAT(3X,'SUPPLEMENTAL HEAT FOR BIN',I2/5X, 
•'ELECTRIC HEAT (BTU/MIN): ') 
READ(10,*)SUPHET(L,1) 
WRITE(*,2045) 
2045 FORMAT4X,'NON-ELECTRIC HEAT (F): ') 
READ(10,*)SUPHET(L,2) 
C 
20 CONTINUE 
C 
C 
C ENTER PRINT OPTION 
C LPRINT=-1, SUMMARY ONLY 
C LPRINT=0, SHUTDOWN VALUES 
C LPRINT=1, EVERY 2 WEEKS 
C LPRINT=2, EVERY WEEK 
C LPRINT=3, DAILY 
C 
C LPRINT OF 0 OR LESS RECOMMENDED TO AVOID MASSIVE PRINTOUTS 
C 
WRITE(*,2050) 
2050 FORMAT(///IX,'CHOOSE PRINT OPTION FOR OUTPUT' 
*/3X,'-l: SUMMARY ONLY' 
*/3X,' 0: SHUTDOWN VALUES' 
*/3X,' 1; EVERY 2 WEEKS' 
*/3X,' 2: EVERY WEEK' 
*/3X,' 3: DAILY'/ 
*/lX,'** VALUE OF 0 OR -1 RECOMMENDED TO **' 
*/lX,'** AVOID MASSIVE PRINTOUTS! **'/) 
C 
WRITE(*,*)' ENTER PRINT OPTION: ' 
READ(10,*)LPRINT 
C* LPRINT=-1 
C 
C 
C ENTER DESIRED FINAL MAX MCWB VARIABLE: FMTM 
C 
WRITE(*,2055) 
2055 FORMAT(///IX,'ENTER DESIRED FINAL MAXIMUM MOISTURE CONTENT 
AS'/ 
*1X,'PERCENT WET BASIS (ENTER 15.5 FOR 15.5% WB): ') 
READ(10,*)FMTM 
C 
C 
C ENTER DESIRED FINAL AVG MCWB VARIABLE: FMTA 
C 
WRITE(*,2060) 
2060 FORMAT(/IX,'ENTER DESIRED FINAL AVERAGE MOISTURE CONTENT 
AS'/ 
*1X,'PERCENT WET BASIS (ENTER 15.5 FOR 15.5% WB): ') 
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READ(10,*)FMTA 
C 
C 
C ENTER NUMBER OF LAYERS TO BE MODELED (1 TO 20) VARIABLE: 
MAXLAY 
C MAXLAY=10 USUALLY GIVES SUFFICIENT ACCURACY 
C 
WRITE(*,2065) 
2 065 FORMAT(/IXENTER NUMBER OF LAYERS TO BE MODELED IN BIN'/ 
*1X,'(20 LAYERS MAXIMUM, 10 IS USUALLY SUFFICIENT):') 
READ(10,*)MAXLAY 
C 
C 
C ENTER HARVEST DATE (1 TO 100) 
C 1=SEPT 8, 100=DEC 16 
C VARIABLE: ISDAY 
C 
WRITE(*,2070) 
2070 F0RMAT(///1X,'ENTER WHEN BIN(S) WILL BE FILLED AS NUMBER OF 
DAYS'/ 
*3X,'AFTER SEPTEMBER 7 (1 = SEPT 8, 100 = DEC 16)'/ 
*3X,'FILLING DATE: ') 
READ(10,*)ISDAY 
C 
LISDAY=ISDAY+1 
C 
C 
C ZERO GRNHAR ARRAY 
DO 982 14=1,N 
DO 982 J4=l,100 
DO 982 K4=l,3 
982 GRNHAR(I4,J4,K4)=0.0 
C 
C 
C ENTER CORN PARAMETERS VARIABLE: GRNHAR(L,DAY,K) 
C L=BIN NUMBER 
C K=l, BUSHELS IN BIN 
C K-2, INITIAL MOISTURE (%WB) 
C K=3, INITIAL TEMP (F) 
C BIN IS FULL WHEN GRNHAR(L,ISDAY,1)=-l.0 
C 
WRITE(*,*) 
WRITE(*,*) 
DO 25 L=1,N 
C 
WRITE(*,2075)L 
2075 FORMAT(/IX,'ENTER INITIAL CORN CONDITIONS FOR BIN 
NUMBER',12) 
C 
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90 CONTINUE 
WRITE(*,208 5) 
2085 FORMAT(3X,'MOISTURE CONTENT MAY BE 20 OR 24% WET BASIS'/3X, 
ENTER INITIAL MOISTURE CONTENT OF CORN: ') 
READ(10,*)GRNHAR(L,ISDAY,2) 
C 
C CHECK MOISTURE CONTENT TO BE 20 OR 24% 
IF (GRNHAR(L,ISDAY,2) .EQ. 20.0 .OR. 
*GRNHAR(L,ISDAY,2) .EQ. 24.0) GOTO 93 
WRITE(*,2086) 
2086 FORMAT(/IX,'*** ENTER 20 OR 24 FOR MOISTURE CONTENT ***'/) 
GOTO 90 
93 CONTINUE 
C 
C SET BUSHELS IN BIN ACCORDING TO STIR OPTION AND MOISTURE 
CONTENT 
IF (BIN(L,4) .EQ. -2.0 .OR. BIN(L,4) .EQ. 0.0) THEN 
IF (GRNHAR(L,ISDAY,2) .EQ. 20) THEN 
GRNHAR(L,ISDAY,1) = 3490 
ELSE 
GRNHAR(L,ISDAY,1) = 2415 
EHDIF 
ELSE 
GRNHAR(L,ISDAY,1) = 3085 
ENDIF 
C 
C SET GRNHAR(L,LI5DAY,!)=-!.0 TO INDICATE THAT BIN IS FULL 
C THIS PROGRAM WAS WRITTEN FOR BIN FILLING IN ONE DAY 
C 
GRNHAR(L,LISDAY,!)=-!.0 
C 
WRITE(*,2090) 
2090 FORMAT('+',2X,'INITIAL TEMPERATURE OF CORN (F): ') 
READ(10,*)GRNHAR(L,ISDAY,3) 
WRITE(*,*)'X',GRNHAR(L,ISDAY,3) 
C 
25 CONTINUE 
C 
WRITE(*,*) 'ENTER DAMAGE PERCENTAGE, (IN DECIMAL FORMAT)' 
READ(10,*) D 
C WRITE(*,*) 'D=',D 
WRITE(*,500) 
XH=1. 
MF=1. 
500 FORMAT(/,IX,'IS THE CORN RESISTANT, SUSCEPTABLE, ', 
* 'OR GENERIC? (R,G,S )') 
READ(10,501) RES 
IF(RES.EQ.'G') THEN 
TYPE='GENERIC UNTREATED' 
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GOTO 2094 
END IF 
XH=0.98 
NRES=1 
IF(RES.EQ.'R') THEN 
XH=1.44 
NRES=2 
END IF 
501 FORMAT(Al) 
WRITE(*,502) 
502 FORMATIX,'IS THE CORN FUNGICIDE TREATED? "Y" OR "N" ') 
READ(10,501) TREAT 
TYPE='SUSCEP UNTREATED' 
IF(RES.EQ.'R') TYPE='RES UNTREATED' 
IF(TREAT.EQ.'N') GOTO 2094 
TYPE='SUSCEP TREATED' 
IF(RES.EQ.'R') TYPE='RES TREATED' 
WRITE(*,503) 
503 FORMAT(/,IX,'WHAT IS THE TREATMENT NUMBER' 
+,//,2X,'l- ROVRAL + WATER' 
+,//,2X,'2- ROVRAL + WATER + OIL' 
+,//,2X,'3- ROVRAL.+ WATER + 1/2 OIL' 
+ , / / , 2 X , ' 4 -  ROVRAL + WATER + ACTIVATOR 90 SURFACTANT' 
+,//,2X,'5- AVERAGE OF 1 THROUGH 4') 
READ (*,•*) NT 
MF=MFA(NT,NRES) 
C WRITE(*,*) 'MF IN MAIN= ',MF 
C IF(RES.EQ.'Y') THEN 
C IF(TREAT.EQ.'Y') THEN 
C XH=1.38314 
C ELSE 
C XH=1.17521 
C END IF 
C ELSE 
C IF(TREAT.EQ.'Y') THEN 
C XH=1.22764 
C ELSE 
C XH=0.95885 
C END IF 
C END IF 
C WRITE(*,*) XH 
WRITE(*,509) RES,TREAT,XH 
509 FORMAT(///,1X,A1,5X,A1,5X,F8.5) 
C 
C ENTER YEARS TO BE MODELED. DATA IS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE FOR 
C 1963 TO 1983. MODELING MAY ONLY BE DONE THROUGH 1982 BECAUSE 
C SPRING WEATHER IS NEEDED FOR FINAL SHUTDOWN. 
C 
C YEARl = 1ST YEAR IN TIME PERIOD 
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C YEAREND = LAST YEAR IN TIME PERIOD 
C 
C2094 TYPE='GENERIC' 
2094 WRITE(*,2095) 
2095 FORMAT(//IX,'ENTER LAST 2 DIGITS OF FIRST YEAR TO BE 
MODELED'/ 
*6X,'(EXAMPLE: ENTER 1963 AS 63); ') 
READ(10,*)YEARl 
C 
WRITE(*,3000) 
3 000 FORMAT(IX,'ENTER LAST 2 DIGITS OF LAST YEAR TO BE MODELED'/ 
*6X,'(EXAMPLE: ENTER 1988 AS 88): ') 
READ(10,*)YEAREND 
CLOSE(10) 
C 
C 
C WRITE TABLE HEADINGS FOR FALL AND FINAL SHUTDOWN OUTPUT 
C 
WRITE(*,4 050) 
WRITE(3,4050) 
4050 FORMAT(32X,'INPUT SUMMARY'//) 
C 
DO 205 L=1,N 
C 
WRITE(*,*) 'ISDAY= ISDAY 
WRITE(1,4010)L,BIN(L,4),MAXLAY,GRNHAR(L,ISDAY,1),SUPHET(L,1), 
*BIN(L,3),SUPHET(L,2),BIN(L,2),ISDAY,GRNHAR(L,ISDAY,3), 
*GRNHAR(L,ISDAY,2),FMTA,FMTM 
C 
WRITE(3,4010)L,BIN(L,4),MAXLAY,GRNHAR(L,ISDAY,1),SUPHET(L,l), 
*BIN(L,3),SUPHET(L,2),BIN(L,2),ISDAY,GRNHAR(L,ISDAY,3), 
*GRNHAR(L,ISDAY,2),FMTA,FMTM 
C 
4010 FORMAT(3X,'BIN NUMBER:19X,12,lOX,'STIRRING 
OPTION:',7X,F5.1/ 
*3X,'LAYERS IN MODEL;',13X,13,lOX,'SUPPLEMENTAL HEAT'/ 
*3X,'BUSHELS IN BIN;',12X,F6.0,IIX,'ELECTRIC 
(BTU/MIN):',F7.2/ 
*3X,'INITIAL AIR FLOW (CFM/BU)F6.2,12X,'NON-ELECTRIC 
(F):',F9.2/ 
*3X,'FAN INPUT POWER (KW):',4X,F7.2,lOX,'DAY BIN WAS 
FILLED;',19/ 
*3X,42X,'(1 = SEPT 8 ,  100 = DEC 16)'// 
*3X,'INITIAL TEMPERATURE OF CORN (F):',6X,F6,1/ 
*3X,'INITIAL MOISTURE CONTENT OF CORN (%WB):',F5.1/ 
*3X,'DESIRED FINAL MOISTURE CONTENT'/ 
*6X,'AVERAGE:',F7.2/ 
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C 
C 
*6X,'MAXIMUM:',F7.2//) 
C 
2 05 CONTINUE 
C 
WRITE(1,4001) 
4 001 FORMAT(/31X,'SUMMARY OF SIMULATED DRYER RESULTS'/ 
*36X,'FALL SHUT DOWN CONDITIONS'/) 
C 
WRITE(3,4003) 
4003 FORMAT(/3IX/SUMMARY OF SIMULATED DRYER RESULTS'/, 
*36X,'FINAL SHUT DOWN CONDITIONS'/) 
C 
C 
WRITE(*,507) HYB 
507 FORMAT(IX,AlO) 
WRITE(1,4 007) TYPE 
WRITE(3,4 007) TYPE 
4007 FORMAT(32X,'GRAIN 
C 
MOISTURE',3X,'DETERIORATION',5X,'GRAIN',9X, 
*'TEMP',/,48X,'HYB',2X,'FUNGICID',/,IX, 
*'BIN',4X,'DATE',4X,'FAN',4X,'KWHRS',2X,18('-'), 
*1X,A18,'TEMP',9X,'RISE', 
*1X,'STIR'/2X,'#',3X,'FAN 
OFF',2X,'HOURS',4X,'USED',3X,'AVG', 
*3X,'MAX @ LAYER',3X,'AVG',4X,'MAX @ LAYER',3X,'(F) 
*2X,'CFM/BU',3X,'(F)',3X,'#'/ 
*1X,' ',8('-'),2(lX,7('-')),2(lX,5('-')),2X,5('-
*2(1X,6('-')),2(2X,5('-')),1X,6('-'),1X,5('-'),' — 
C 
WRITE(*,*) 
WRITE(*,*) 
C 
DO 30 IYRM0D=YEAR1,YEAREND 
C 
C 
C ZERO STORGR ARRAY 
DO 981 13=1,N 
DO 981 J3=l,26 
DO 981 K3=l,7 
981 STORGR(13,J3,K3)=0.0 
NY=IYRMOD-50 
C 
C 
WRITE(*,3005)lYRMOD 
3005 FORMAT(IX,'** CALCULATIONS BEING DONE FOR 19',12) 
C 
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C 
CALL WEATHR(IYRMOD) 
WRITE(*,*) 'IDATEDA=***** ',IDATEDA(150) 
C 
C 
WRITE(1,4 005) 
WRITER,4005) 
4 005 FORMAT(' ') 
DO 40 L=1,N 
NB=L 
CALL FALDRY 
4 0 CONTINUE 
3 0 CONTINUE 
WRITE(1,98) 
WRITE(3,98) 
98 F0RMAT(/1X,93('-')) 
WRITE(*,101) 
WRITE(*,*) XH 
99 WRITE(*,*) 'N=',N 
STOP 
END 
C 
SUBROUTINE WEATHR(lYRMOD) 
COMMON/GRNDRY/GRNHAR(6,100,3),FALWTH(150,3),STORGR(6,30,7), 
*IPRT,SUPHET(6,2), 
*IFINSH,FMTA,FMTM,GRMSTA, 
*BIN(6,4),HEAADD,CUMKWH,FANHRS,ICOUNT,ISTIR,CFMPB, 
*NB,NY,IDAY,ISDAY,IFANON,LAYER,MAXLAY,RH,LPRINT,PR 
C 
COMMON /DATLBL/IDATEYR,IDATEDA,IDATEPL 
CHARACTER*4 IDATEYR(150),IDATEPL(150) 
CHARACTER*5 IDATEDA(150) 
INTEGER YR1,YR2 
C 
C SET CHARACTER VARIABLES FOR NAMING FILES 
CHARACTER*2 DM 
CHARACTER*4 EXT 
CHARACTER*9 YRF1,YRF2 
C 
C CREATE INPUT FILE NAMES USING INTERNAL FILES 
DM='DM' 
EXT='.DAT' 
YR1=IYRM0D 
YR2=IYRM0D+1 
WRITE(YRFl,99,ERR=1000)DM,YRl,EXT 
WRITE(YRF2,99,ERR=1001)DM,YR2,EXT 
99 FORMAT(A2,12,A4) 
C WRITE(*,*)YRFl 
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C 
C 
WRITE(*,*)'YRF2= ',YRF2 
C 
NR=IYRMOD 
C 
C OPEN FILE FOR 1ST YEAR IN CALCULATIONS 
OPEN (NR,FILE=YRF1,STATUS='0LD') 
C 
DO 984 16=1,150 
J6=I6-50 
IF(J6.GT.O)GO TO 985 
READ(NR,304) 
GO TO 984 
985 READ(NR,304)IDATEYR(J6),IDATEDA(J6),IDATEPL(JG), 
*(FALWTH(J6,K6),K6=l,3) 
984 CONTINUE 
WRITE(*,*) 'J6= ',J6 
304 F0RMAT(A4,A5,A4,2F6.1,2X,F8.6) 
REWIND NR 
CLOSE (NR) 
NR = NR + 1 
C 
C OPEN FILE FOR 2ND YEAR IN CALCULATIONS 
OPEN (NR,FILE=YRF2,STATUS='0LD') 
C 
C IF(NR.GT.33) RETURN 
1=0 
DO 987 1=101,150 
987 READ(NR,3 04)IDATEYR(I),IDATEDA(I),IDATEPL(I), 
*(FALWTH(I,L),L=1,3) 
1=1-1 
WRITE(*,*) 'IDATEDA= ',IDATEDA(I) 
REWIND NR 
CLOSE (NR) 
RETURN 
1000 WRITE(*,*)'ERR IN 1ST FILE CREATION' 
1001 WRITE(*,*)'ERR IN 2ND FILE CREATION' 
END 
C 
SUBROUTINE PSYSUN(DB,WB,R,W,H,DP,SV,M) 
C SUBROUTINE AUTHOR TSENG-YOA SUN 1971 
C 'HEATING,PIPING,& AIR CONDITIONING' ,43 ( 10) : 98-100 
C PSYCHOMETRIC SUBROUTINE USES A.S.H.R.A.E. ALOGORITHMS 
C FOR M=l, INPUT=DB,WB OUTPUT=R,W,H,DP,SV 
C FOR M=2, INPUT=DB,R OUTPUT=WB,W,H,DP,SV 
C FOR M=3, INPUT=DB,W OUTPUT=WB,R,H,DP,SV 
C FOR M=4, INPUT=DB,H OUTPUT=WB,R,W,DP,SV 
C FOR M=5, INPUT=DB,DP OUTPUT=WB,R,W,H,SV 
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C 
DATA PB,FS/29.921,1.0045/ 
GO T0(10,20,30,40,50),M 
10 PVP=PV(DB,WB,PB,FS) 
W=0.622*FS*PVP/(PB-FS*PVP) 
R=PVP/PVSF(DB) 
GO TO 15 
20 W=WF(DB,R,PB,FS) 
GO TO 25 
50 PVP=PVSF(DP) 
W=0.622*FS*PVP/(PB-FS*PVP) 
GO TO 3 0 
40 W=(H-0.24*DB)/{1061.+0.444*DB) 
30 R=RHF{DB,W,PB,FS) 
25 WB=WBF(DB,W,PB,FS) 
IF(M-5)15,45,15 
15 DP-DPF(DB,W,PB,FS) 
IF(M-4)45,55,45 
45 H=0.24*DB+(1061.+0.444*DB)*W 
55 R=R*100. 
C SPECIFIC VOLUME AT TEMPERATURE DB AND HUMIDITY RATIO W 
SV=(53.3 52*(459.67+DB)/(PB*70.7262))*(1.0+1.6078*W) 
RETURN 
END 
C SATURATED VAPOR PRESSURE AT TEMPERATURE DB 
FUNCTION PVSF(DB) 
DATA A,B,C/-7.90298,5.028 08,-1.3816E-7/ 
DATA D,E,F/11.344,8.1328E-3,-3.49149/ 
DATA G,H,P,Q/-9.09718,-3.56654,0.876793,6.0273E-3/ 
T=(DB+459.688)/I.8 
IF(T.LT.273.16)G0 TO 3 
Z=373.16/T 
S=A*(Z-1.)+B*AL0G10(Z)+C*(10.**(D*(1.0-1.0/Z))-1.0) 
S=S+E*(10.**(F*(Z-1.))-1.) 
GO TO 4 
3 Z=273.16/T 
S=G*(Z-1.)+H*ALOG10(Z)+P*(1.-1./Z)+ALOG10(Q) 
4 PVSF=29.921*10.**S 
RETURN 
END 
C VAPOR PRESSURE AT TEMPERATURES DB AND WB 
FUNCTION PV(DB,WB,PB,FS) 
R=0. 0 
PVS=PVSF(WB) 
IF(DB.LE.WB)GO TO 4 
WS=0.622*PVS/(PB-PVS) 
IF(WB.GT.32.0)GO TO 2 
PV=PVS-5.704E-4*PB*(DB-WB)/I.8 
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GO TO 3 
4 PV=PVS 
GO TO 3 
2 CDB=(DB-32.0)/1.8 
CWB=(WB-32.0)/I.8 
HL=597.31+0.44 09*CDB-CWB 
CH=0.2402+0.4409*WS 
EX=(WS-CH*(CDB-CWB)/HL)/0.622 
PV=PB*EX/1 
PV=PB*EX/(1.0+EX) 
IF(R.GT.0.0)GO TO 3 
R=PV/PVSF(DB) 
IF(R.GT.0.1)GO TO 3 
WS=0.622*FS*PVS/(PB-FS*PVS) 
GO TO 2 
3 RETURN 
END 
C HUMIDITY RATIO AT TEMPERATURE DB AND RELATIVE HUMIDITY R 
FUNCTION WF(DB,R,PB,FS) 
PVS=PVSF(DB) 
WS=0.622*FS*PVS/(PB-FS*PVS) 
R=R*0.01 
DS=R*(PB-FS*PVS)/(PB-R*FS*PVS) 
WF=WS*DS 
RETURN 
END 
C RELATIVE HUMIDITY AT TEMPERATURE DB AND HUMIDITY RATIO W 
FUNCTION RHF{DB,W,PB,FS) 
PVS=PVSF(DB) 
WS=0.622*FS*PVS/(PB-FS*PVS) 
DS=W/WS 
RHF=DS/(l.O-(l.O-DS)*FS*PVS/PB) 
RETURN 
END 
C WB TEMPERATURE AT TEMPERATURE DB AND HUMIDITY RATIO W 
FUNCTION WBF(DB,W,PB,FS) 
WBF=DB 
PVD=PB*W/((0.622+W)*FS) 
11 PVP=PV(DB,WBF,PB,FS) 
IF(PVP-PVD)20,30,10 
10 WBF=WBF-1.0 
GO TO 11 
2 0 WBH=WBF+1.0 
PVH=PV(DB,WBH,PB,FS) 
X=(PVD-PVP)/(PVH-PVP) 
WBF=WBH*X+WBF*(1.0-X) 
3 0 RETURN 
END 
C DP TEMPERATURE AT TEMPERATURE DB AND HUMIDITY RATIO W 
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FUNCTION DPF(DB,W,PB,FS) 
DPF=DB 
PVD=PB*W/((0.622+W)*FS) 
11 PVS=PVSF(DPF) 
IF(PVS-PVD)20,30,10 
10 DPF=DPF-1.0 
GO TO 11 
2 0 DPH=DPF+1.0 
PVH=PVSF(DPH) 
X=(PVD-PVS)/(PVH-PVS) 
DPF=DPH*X+DPF*(1.0-X) 
30 RETURN 
END 
C 
SUBROUTINE FALDRY 
C0MM0N/GRNDRY/GRNHAR(6,100,3),FALWTH(150,3),STORGR(6,30,7), 
*IPRT,SUPHET(6,2), 
*IFINSH,FMTA,FMTM,GRMSTA, 
*BIN(6,4),HEAADD,CUMKWH,FANHRS,ICOUNT,ISTIR,CFMPB, 
*NB,NY,IDAY,ISDAY,IFANON,LAYER,MAXLAY,RH,LPRINT,PR 
FANHRS=0.0 
CUMKWH=0.0 
IDAY=1 
IFANON=0 
IFINSH=0 
PR=0.0 
ICOUNT=0 
ISTIR=1 
IF(BIN(NB,4).EQ.0.0) ISTIR=0 
IF(BIN(NB,4).EQ.-2.0) ISTIR=0 
10 IF(GRNHAR(NB,IDAY,1).GT.1.) GO TO 15 
IF(IDAY.EQ.IOO) RETURN 
IDAY=IDAY+1 
GO TO 10 
15 IF(IFINSH.EQ.l) GO TO 21 
IF(GRNHAR(NB,IDAY,1).LT.l.) GO TO 20 
IFAN0N=1 
DO 12 LAYER=1,MAXLAY 
STORGR(NB,LAYER,1)= GRNHAR(NB,ISDAY,3) 
STORGR(NB,LAYER,2)= GRNHAR(NB,ISDAY,2) 
STORGR(NB,LAYER,7) = (STORGR(NB,LAY ER,2)/(10 0.-STORGR(NB,LAYER,2))) 
* *100. 
STORGR(NB,LAYER,3)=STORGR(NB,LAYER,7) 
12 CONTINUE 
GO TO 21 
20 IF(GRNHAR(NB,IDAY,1).EQ.-1.0) IFINSH = 1 
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21 IPRT = 0 
IF(IFANON.EQ.0) GO TO 18 
IF(LPRINT .LT. 1) GO TO 17 
IF(IDAY.EQ.27) IPRT=1 
IF(IDAY.EQ.41) IPRT=1 
IF{IDAY.EQ.55) IPRT=1 
IF(IDAY.EQ.69) IPRT=1 
IF(IDAY.EQ.83) IPRT=1 
IF(IDAY.EQ.101)IPRT=1 
IF(IDAY.EQ.115)IPRT=1 
IF(IDAY.EQ.129)IPRT=1 
IF(IDAY.EQ.143)IPRT=1 
IF(LPRINT .LT. 2) GO TO 17 
IF(IDAY.EQ.20) IPRT=1 
IF(IDAY.EQ.34) IPRT=1 
IF(IDAY.EQ.48) IPRT=1 
IF(IDAY.EQ.62) IPRT=1 
IF(IDAY.EQ.76) IPRT=1 
IF(IDAY.EQ.90) IPRT=1 
IF(IDAY.EQ.108)IPRT=1 
IF(IDAY.EQ.122)IPRT=1 
IF(IDAY.EQ.136)IPRT=1 
IF(LPRINT .LT. 3) GO TO 17 
IPRT=1 
17 CONTINUE 
IF(IPRT.EQ.l) CALL PRINT 
18 IF(IDAY.EQ.150) RETURN 
IDAY=IDAY+1 
IF(IFANON.EQ.O) GO TO 24 
CALL VANCE 
24 IF(IFANON.EQ.O.AND.IFINSH.EQ.1) RETURN 
25 IF(IDAY.LT.150) GO TO 15 
RETURN 
END 
C 
SUBROUTINE PRINT 
COMMON/GRNDRY/GRNHAR(6,100,3),FALWTH(150,3),STORGR(6,30, 7) , 
*IPRT,SUPHET(6,2), 
*IFINSH,FMTA,FMTM,GRMSTA, 
*BIN(6,4),HEAADD,CUMKWH,FANHRS,ICOUNT,ISTIR,CFMPB, 
*NB,NY,IDAY,ISDAY,IFANON,LAYER,MAXLAY,RH,LPRINT,PR 
C 
COMMON /DATLBL/IDATEYR,IDATEDA,IDATEPL 
CHARACTER*4 IDATEYR(150),IDATEPL(150) 
CHARACTER*5 IDATEDA{150) 
C 
INTEGER IPC(20) 
REAL AVG(5) 
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WRITE(*,*) 'PRINT IDATEDA= ',IDATEDA(150) 
JYR =NY+50 
DO 40 11=1,5 
AVG(II) =0.0 
DO 30 KK=1,MAXLAY 
AVG(II)=AVG(II)+STORGR(NB,KK,11)/FLOAT(MAXLAY) ' 
30 CONTINUE 
40 CONTINUE 
IDAYKK=IDAY 
IF(IDAY.GT.100)IDAYKK=100 
WRITE(4,100)IDATEYR(IDAY),IDATEDA(IDAY),IDATEPL(IDAY), 
*(FALWTH(IDAY,KJ),KJ=1,2), 
IIFANON,NB,CFMPB,BIN(NB,2),FANHRS,BIN(NB,1), 
ICUMKWH,HEAADD,GRNHAR(NB,ISDAY,1),MAXLAY, 
2GRNHAR(NB,ISDAY,2),BIN(NB,4),ISTIR 
100 FORMAT(1IX,'DATE / PLACE',5X,A4,IX,A5,' / ',A4/ 
11IX,'AVERAGE TEMP. (F): ',F6.1/IIX,'AVERAGE REL. HUM.: ' 
2,F5.1//,1X, 
I'FAN (0=OFF 1=0N) ',18 ,T41,'BIN 
NUMBER ' ,I6/1X, 
2'AIR FLOW (CFM/BU) ',F8.2,T41,'FAN POWER 
(KW) ' ,F6.2/1X, 
3'FAN HOURS ' , F8.1,T41,'BIN DIAMETER 
(FT).',F6.1/1X, 
4'KWHS USED ',F8 .1 ,T41,'TEMP RISE (DEG 
F).',F6.2/1X, 
5'TOTAL BUSHELS IN BIN.',F8.1,T41,'NO. OF 
LAYERS ',16/IX, 
6'INITIAL MOISTURE (WB)',F8.1,T41,'STIRRING 
OPTION...',F6.1/lX, 
7'TIMES STIRRED ',18) 
C 
DO 69 10=1,20 
IF (ST0RGR(NB,IC,2) .EQ. 0.0) THEi-I 
ILAST=IC-1 
GOTO 79 
ENDIF 
IPC(IC)=IC 
69 CONTINUE 
79 CONTINUE 
C 
WRITE(4,99) (IPC(J),J=1,ILAST) 
99 F0RMAT(/11X,'LAYER'/20(4X,12)) 
C 
WRITE(4,101) (ST0RGR(NB,I,2),I=1,ILAST) 
101 FORMAT(6X,'GRAIN MOISTURE-PERCENT WET BASE'/IX,20F6.1) 
WRITE(4,102)(ST0RGR(NB,K,1),K=1,ILAST) 
102 FORMAT(6X,'GRAIN TEMPERATURE-DEGREES FAHRENHEIT'/IX,20F6.1) 
WRITE(4,103)(ST0RGR(NB,L,5),L=1,ILAST) 
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103 FORMAT(6XCUMULATIVE GRAIN DETERIORATION-PERCENT OF DRY 
MATTER'/ 
*1X,20F6.3) 
WRITE(4,104)AVG(2),AVG{3),AVG(1),AVG(5) 
104 FORMAT(/IX,'AVERAGE GRAIN MOISTURE (%)'/lX,' WET BASIS 
= ' ,F6.1 
1/lX,' DRY BASIS =',F6.1/1X,'AVERAGE TEMP. (F)=',F6.2/lX, 
2'AVERAGE DETERIORATION (%)=',F6.3///) 
IPRT=0 
RETURN 
END 
C 
SUBROUTINE FINPRT(IU) 
C0MM0N/GRNDRY/GRNHAR(6,100,3),FALWTH(150,3),STORGR(6,30,7), 
*IPRT,SUPHET(6,2), 
*IFINSH,FMTA,FMTM,GRMSTA, 
*BIN(6,4),HEAADD,CUMKWH,FANHRS,ICOUNT,ISTIR,CFMPB, 
*NB,NY,IDAY,ISDAY,IFANON,LAYER,MAXLAY,RH,LPRINT,PR 
C 
COMMON /DATLBL/IDATEYR,IDATEDA,IDATEPL 
CHARACTER*4 IDATEYR(150),IDATEPL(150) 
CHARACTER*5 IDATEDA(150) 
C 
IYRMOD=1950+NY 
GRMSTM=STORGR(NB,1,2) 
LAYMXM=1 
DETMAX=STORGR(NB,1,5) 
LAYMXD=1 
DO 10 1=2,MAXLAY 
IF(STORGR(NB,1,5).LT.DETMAX)GO TO 8 
LAYMXD=I 
DETMAX=STORGR(NB,I,5) 
8 IF(STORGR(NB,1,2).LT.GRMSTM)GO TO 10 
LAYMXM=I 
GRMSTM=STORGR(NB,1,2) 
10 CONTINUE 
20 GRTEMP=0. 
GRMSTA=0. 
DETAVG=0. 
DO 15 J=l,MAXLAY 
GRTEMP=GRTEMP+STORGR(NB,J,1)/FLOAT(MAXLAY) 
GRMSTA=GRMSTA+STORGR(NB,J,2)/FLOAT(MAXLAY) 
DETAVG=DETAVG+STORGR(NB,J,5)/FLOAT(MAXLAY) 
15 CONTINUE 
C WRITE(*,*)'WRITING TO FILE' 
IF (NB .GT. 1) GOTO 17 
WRITE(lU,16)lYRMOD 
16 F0RMAT(46X,I4) 
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17 CONTINUE 
WRITE(*,*) 'IDATEYR= ',IDATEYR(IDAY),' IDATEDA= 
',IDATEDA(IDAY) 
WRITE(lU,100)NB,IDATEYR(IDAY) ,IDATEDA(IDAY) , . 
*FANHRS,CUMKWH,GRMSTA,GRMSTM,LAYMXM,DETAVG,DETMAX, 
*LAYMXD,GRTEMP,CFMPB,HEAADD,ISTIR 
100 FORMAT(1X,I2,A4,1X,A5,1X,F7.0,F8.0,2(1X,F5.1},4X,I2,2X, 
*F6.2,1X,F6.2,4X,I2,3X,F5.1,2X,F5.2,1X,F5.1,2X,I2) 
RETURN 
END 
C 
SUBROUTINE VANCE 
COMMON/GRNDRY/GRNHAR(6,100,3),FALWTH(150,3),ST0RGR(6,30,7), 
*IPRT,5UPHET(6,2), 
*IFINSH,FMTA,FMTM,GRMSTA, 
*BIN(6,4),HEAADD,CUMKWH,FANHRS,ICOUNT,ISTIR,CFMPB, 
*NB,NY,IDAY,ISDAY,IFANON,LAYER,MAXLAY,RH,LPRINT,PR 
REAL MF 
COMMON/CHANGE/XH,D,MF 
DIMENSION T(21),H(21) 
COMMON/EQZ/C,GCl,TCI,HCl,DELL,IRW,DMCl,R,QFAN,TIJ 
EXTERNAL EQSERO 
C WRITE(*,*) 'MF IN VANCE= ',MF 
C 
C AIRFLOW MODIFICATION EQUATIONS 
C 
IF(BIN(NB,4).LT.0.0) AR=1.0 
IF(BIN(NB,4).EQ.0.0) AR=1.0-0.01005*PR+0.00233*(PR**2) 
IF(BIN(NB,4).EQ.1.0) AR=1.0-0.00535*PR-0.00109*(PR**2) 
IF(BIN(NB,4).EQ.2.0) AR=1.0-0.0470*PR +0.00401*(PR**2) 
CFMPB=BIN(NB,3)*AR 
CFM=CFMPB*GRNHAR(NB,ISDAY,1) 
AIRLBS=CFM/12.75 
C 
C TEMP. RISE BASED ON (1-FME)*ELECTRICAL POWER INPUT TO FAN 
C FME=IMPELLER EFFICIENCY * MOTOR EFFICIENCY 
FME=0.425 
BTU=BIN(NB,2)*56.90*(1.0-FME) + SUPHET(NB,1) 
HEAADD=(BTU/AIRLBS/0.24) + SUPHET(NB,2) 
AIRDRY=HEAADD+FALWTH(IDAY,1) 
DRMTBU=47.32 
HUMKK = FALWTH(IDAY,3) 
ABSTEM=460.+AIRDRY 
ATMP=14.696 
DT=24 
VAPPRE=HUMKK *ATMP/(HUMKK +.622) 
DENAIR=144*(ATMP-VAPPRE)/(53.35* ABSTEM) 
C 
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C ONLY 74% OF INPUT AIRFLOW IS EFFECTIVE IN DRYING 
R = DRMTBU /(CFMPB * 0.74 * 60.0 * DT * DENAIR * MAXLAY) 
C 
C REMAINING FAN HEAT IS IGNORED 
QFAN =0.0 
T(1)=AIRDRY 
H(1)=HUMKK 
RH = RHS(HUMKK ,AIRDRY ) 
IF(RH.GE.l.) RH = .99 
XEMC = SQRT((-AL0G(1.-RH))/(.0000382*(AIRDRY +50.0))) 
C DO LOOP *40* IS THE BEGINNING OF THE LAYER ANALYSIS. 
DO 40 I = 1, MAXLAY 
IJ=I+1 
C=((.35+.00851*STORGR(NB,I,2))*R)/(1.-STORGR(NB,1,2)/100 . ) 
N = 0 
HF=HUMKK 
DELL=(1094.-.57*T(I))*4.35 * EXP(-28.25 * 
ST0RGR(NB,I,3)/lOO.O) 
C WHEN IRW = 0 DRYING 
C WHEN IRW = 1 REWETTING 
C WHEN IRW = 2 HYSTERESIS 
IRW = 0 
RHA = RHS(H(I),T(I)) 
IF(RHA.GE.l.) RHA = .99 
ERHD = l.-EXP(-3.82E-5*(T(I)+50.0)*STORGR(NB,I,3)**2) 
IF(RHA.LT.ERHD) GO TO 200 
ERHW = l.-EXP(-1.045E-4*(T(I)+50.0) *ST0RGR(NB,-I,3) **1.72) 
IF(RHA.GT.ERHW) GO TO 199 
XMI = ST0RGR(NB,I,3) 
HF = H(I) 
IRW = 2 
GO TO 198 
199 CONTINUE 
IRW = 1 
200 CONTINUE 
IF(IRW.EQ.l) GO TO 1201 
AA = H(I) 
BB = H(I) + .001 
GO TO 1202 
1201 CONTINUE 
BB = H(I) 
AA = H(I) - .001 
1202 CONTINUE 
GCl = STORGR(NB,1,1) 
TCI = T(I) 
HCl = H(I) 
DMCl = ST0RGR(NB,I,3) 
CALL ZEROUT(AA, BB, .000005, EQZERO) 
HF = (AA + BB) / 2.0 
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XMI = ST0RGR(NB,I,3) - 100*(HF - H{I)) / R 
T(IJ) = (C*STORGR(NB,I,1) + .24*T{I) + .45*H(I)*T(I) + QFAN 
$-((HF-H(I))*{1060.8+32.-STORGR(NB,I,1)+DELL)))/(.24+.45*HF+C) 
C IF THE THIN LAYER EQUATION IS BYPASSED, GO TO *60* FROM 
HERE. 
IF(IRW.EQ.l) GO TO 60 
CM1=ABS(STORGR(NB,1,3)-XMI) 
IF(CM1.LT..0001) GO TO 60 
XMC=STORGR(NB,1,3) 
CALL 
THLYLT(XMC,T(I),H(I),DT,STORGR(NB,I,7),KAB,RHl,XMEl,TXMOl, 
* I,RHA,IRW) 
CM2=ABS(STORGR(NB,I,3)-XMC) 
IF{CM1.LT,CM2) GO TO 60 
XMI=XMC 
HF=H{I)+0.01*R*(STORGR(NB,I,3)-XMI) 
198 CONTINUE 
T(IJ) = (C*STORGR(NB,I,1) + .24*T(I) + .45*H(I)*T(I) + QFAN 
$-((HF-H(I))*(1060.8+32.-STORGR(NB,I,l)+DELL)))/(.24+.45*HF+C) 
60 CONTINUE 
ST0RGR(NB,I,3) = XMI 
STORGR(NB,I,2)=(100.*STORGR(NB,I,3))/(100.+STORGR(NB,I,3)) 
STORGR(NB,I,1)=T(IJ) 
H(IJ)=HF 
STORGR(NB,I,6)=STORGR(NB,I,6) + (DT*230.)/ 
* (SAFES(STORGR(NB,1,1),STORGR(NB,I,2),XH,D,MF)) 
STORGR(NB,I,5)=.0884 *(EXP(.006*STORGR(NB,I,6))-1.)+.00102* 
* ST0RGR(NB,I,6) 
40 CONTINUE 
FANHRS=FANHRS+DT 
DAYENG=DT*(BIN(NB,2)+0.01758*SUPHET(NB,1)) 
CUMKWH=CUMKWH+DAY ENG 
C 
C LOGIC FOR BIN SHUT DOWN 
C 
GRMSTA=0.0 
GRMSTM=0.0 
GRTMAX=0.0 
DO 310 I=1,MAXLAY 
GRMSTA=GRMSTA+STORGR(NB,1,2)/FLOAT(MAXLAY) 
310 IF(ST0RGR(NB,I,2).GT.GRMSTM)GRMSTM=STORGR(NB,I,2) 
PR=GRNHAR(NB,ISDAY,2)-GRMSTA 
IF(BIN(NB,4).LE.0.0) GO TO 320 
IF(GRMSTA.LE.FMTA) GO TO 319 
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IF(BIN(NB,4).EQ.1.0) GO TO 315 
ICOUNT=ICOUNT + 1 
IF(IC0UNT.EQ.7) GO TO 319 
GO TO 320 
315 IF(GRNHAR(NB,ISDAY,2) .LT.21.0.0R. ISTIR.i.Q.2) GO TO 320 
IF(GRMSTA.GT.20.0) GO TO 320 
319 CALL STIR 
GRMSTM=GRM5TA 
320 DO 330 1=1,MAXLAY 
330 IF(STORGR(NB,I,1).GT.GRTMAX)GRTMAX=STORGR(NB,I,1) " 
IF(IDAY.EQ.100) IFINSH=1 
IF(IFINSH.EQ.l) GO TO 300 
IF(GRMSTA.GT,FMTA.OR.GRMSTM.GT.FMTM) RETURN 
CALL FINPRYi; 
IFANON = 0 
RETURN 
3 00 IF(GRMSTA.LT.FMTA.AND.GRMSTM.LT.FMTM) GO TO 3 60 
IF(IDAY.EQ.100) GO TO 350 
IF(IDAY.EQ.150) GO TO 360 
IF(IDAY.LT.69.OR.IDAY.GT.100) RETURN 
IF(GRTMAX.GE.30.)RETURN 
IF(ST0RGR(NB,MAXLAY,2).LT.18.) GO TO 350 
IF(GRTMAX.GT.25.)RETURN 
IF(IDAY.LT.8 5)RETURN 
IF(ST0RGR(NB,MAXLAY,2).LT.20.)G0 TO 350 
IF(GRTMAX.GE.20.)RETURN 
3 50 IFANON=0 
STRTIM=(105+100-IDAY)*24. 
IF(LPRINT.GE.O) CALL PRINT 
CALL FINPRT(l) 
DO 3 55 1=1,MAXLAY 
STORGR(NB,I,6)=STORGR(NB,I,6) + (STRTIM*230.)/ 
*(SAFES(STORGR(NB,I,1),STORGR(NB,I,2),XH,D,MF); 
STORGR(NB,I,5)=.0884*(EXP(.006*STORGR(NB,I,6))-1.) 
*+.00102*STORGR(NB,I,6) 
3 55 CONTINUE 
IF(NY.GE.33) CALL FINPRT(3) 
IF(NY.GE.33) RETURN 
IFAN0N=1 
IDAY=100 
RETURN 
3 60 IFAN0N=0 
IF(LPRINT.GE.O)CALL PRINT 
IF(IDAY.LT.100) CALL FINPRT(l) 
CALL FINPRT(3) 
RETURN 
END 
C 
SUBROUTINE STIR 
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COMMON/GRNDRY/GRNHAR(6,100,3),FALWTH(150,3),ST0RGR(6,30,7), 
*IPRT,SUPHET(6,2), 
*IFINSH,FMTA,FMTM,GRMSTA, 
*BIN(6,4),HEAADD,CUMKWH,FANHRS,ICOUNT,ISTIR,CFMPB, 
*NB,NY,IDAY,ISDAY,IFANON,LAYER,MAXLAY,RH,LPRINT,PR 
ISTIR=ISTIR+1 
ICOUNT=0 
DBMCA=(GRMSTA/(lOO.-GRMSTA))*100. 
AVGT=0.0 
AVGD=0.0 
DO 100 1=1,MAXLAY 
AVGT=AVGT+STORGR(NB,1,1)/FLOAT(MAXLAY) 
100 AVGD=AVGDfSTORGR(NB,I,5)/FLOaT(MAXLAY) 
DO 110 1=1,MAXLAY 
STORGR(NB,I,1)=AVGT 
STORGR(NB,I,2)=GRMSTA 
STORGR(NB,1,3)=DBMCA 
110 STORGR(NB,1,5)=AVGD 
RETURN 
END 
C 
FUNCTION SAFES(T,WB,XH,D,MF) 
REAL MF 
C WRITE(*,*) 'MF IN FUNC= ',MF 
W=WB 
IF(W .LE. 1)W=W*100. 
DM=1.97*EXP(-0.0199*0) 
TR=230.0 
DB=W/(100.-W)*100. 
XMM=.103*(EXP(455./DB**1.53)-.00845*DB+1.558) 
IF(T-60.)10,20,20 
10 XMT=128.76*EXP(-.081*T) 
GOT070 
20 IF(W-19.)30,30,40 
3 0 W=19. 
40 IF(W-28.)60,60,50 
50 W=28. 
60 XMT=32.3*EXP{-3.48*T/60.)+(W-19.)*.01*EXP(.61*(T-60.)/ G O . )  
70 SAFES=TR*XMM*XMT*DM*XH*MF 
RETURN 
END 
C 
***************************************************************** 
C FUNCTION EQZERO 02/27/7 6 
FUNCTION EQZERO(HF) 
COMMON/EQZ/C,G,T,H,DELL,IRW,DM,R,QFAN,TIJ 
XMI = DM - 100.0 *(HF - H)/ R 
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TU = (C*G + .24 * T + .45*H*T + QFAN 
$ -((HF - H)*(1060.8 + 32.0 - G + DELL)))/(.24 + .45*HF + C) 
IF(XMI.LT..001) XMI = .001 
IF(IRW.EQ.l) GO TO 1190 
ERH = 1. - EXP(-3.82E-5*(TIJ + 50.0) * XMI**2) 
GO TO 1191 
1190 CONTINUE 
ERH = 1. - EXP(-1.045E-4*(TIJ+ 50.0) * XMI**1.72) 
1191 CONTINUE 
RHSS = RHS(HF,TIJ) 
EQZERO = ERH - RHSS 
RETURN 
END 
C 
**************************************************************** 
FUNCTION PSDB (DB) 
DOUBLE PRECISION R,A,B,C,D, E, F, G 
REAL*8 DEXP 
DATA R,A /.3206182232D04,-.274055258361426D05/ 
DATA B,C /.541896076328951D02,-.4513703841126550-1/ 
DATA D,E /.215321191636354D-4,-.4620266568199820-8/ 
DATA F,G /.2416127209874D01,.121546516706055D-2/ 
IF{DB-491.69) 1,2,2 
1 PSDB= EXP(23.3924-11286.64 /DB-.46057*ALOG(DB)) 
RETURN 
2 PSDB=R*DEXP((A+DB*(B+DB*(C+DB*(D+DB*E))))/(DB*(F-G*DB))) 
RETURN 
END 
C 
*************************************************************** 
C RHS SUBPROGRAM 
FUNCTION RHS(H, TS) 
T = TS + 459.69 
PS = PSDB(T) 
RHS = {14.696*H/(H + 0.6219))/ PS 
RETURN 
END 
C 
**************************************************************** 
C SUBROUTINE ZEROUT 
SUBROUTINE ZEROUT(A, B, EPS, FUNC) 
C UPDATE 8/17/76. 
C RANGE SELECTOR ADDED. 
REAL I, M 
IC = 0 
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D = B - A 
20 CONTINUE 
IF(IC.GE.20} GO TO 30 
FA = FUNC(A) 
FB = FUNC(B) 
FC = FA 
C = A 
IF(SIGN(1.,FB).NE.SIGN(1.,FC)) GOTO 1 
IC = IC + 1 
IF(ABS(FA).GT.ABS(FB)) GO TO 21 
B = A + (2*EPS) 
A = A - D 
GO TO 2 0 
30 CONTINUE 
WRITE(*,100) IC, A, B, FA, FB 
100 FORMAT(IX,'ZEROUT CANT FIND A RANGE IN ',12,' ITERATIONS. 
LIMITS 
$=',2F12.6,' FUNCTION VALUES = ',2F12.6) 
RETURN 
21 CONTINUE 
A = B - (2*EPS) 
B = B + D 
GO TO 2 0 
1 IF(ABS(FC) - ABS(FB)) 2, 3, 3 
2 C = B 
B = A 
A = C 
FC = FB 
FB = FA 
FA = FC 
3 IF(ABS(C - B) - 2. * EPS) 12, 12, 4 
4 M = (C + B) / 2.0 
DIV=FB-FA 
IF(DIV.EQ.O.) GO TO 7 
C CALL OVERFL(IREG) THIS WAS A SUBROUTINE USED BY NAS TO DEAL 
WITH 
C OVERFLOWS. FOR MICRO USE THIS SUBROUTINE WAS REMOVED AND 
CHECK 
C VARIABLE IREG IS SET FOR NO OVERFLOW. THIS MAY RESULT IN AN 
ERROR 
C IF LARGE NUMBERS ARE ENCOUNTERED IN PROGRAM, BUT NO SUCH 
OCCURENCE 
C WAS ENCOUNTERED WHEN CHECKING PROGRAM DURING MODIFICATIONS. 
6/87. 
IREG=2 
I=(B-A)*FB/DIV 
C CALL OVERFL(IREG) SAME AS ABOVE 
IF (IREG.NE.2) GO TO 7 
5 I = -I + B 
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CHINT = (B - I) * (M - I) 
IF(CHINT) 8, 8, 7 
7 I = M 
8 IF(ABS(B - I) - EPS) 9, 10, 10 
9 1= SIGN(1.,(C - B)) * EPS + B 
10 A = B 
B = I 
FA = EE 
FB = FUNC(B) 
IF(SIGN(1.,FB) - SIGN(1.,FC)) 1, 11, 1 
11 C = A 
EC = FA 
GO TO 1 
12 A = (C 4- B) / 2.0 
FA = FUNC(A) 
IF{SIGN(1.,FA).EQ.SIGN(1.,FB)) B = C 
RETURN 
END 
C 
************************************************************** 
SUBROUTINE 
THLYLT(XMC,TH,HA,DELT,XMO,KAB,RH,XME,TXMO,I,RHA,IRW) 
DIMENSION TGUESS(50) 
DATA TGUESS/50*1.0/ 
RH = RHA 
XME=SQRT((-ALOG(l.-RH))/(.0000382*(TH+50.) ) ) 
IF{XME.LT.XMC) GO TO 12 
WRITE(*,1090) XMC,XME, IRW, TH, RH 
109 0 FORMAT(IX,'POSSIBLE ERROR IN THLYLT, VARIALBES • 
',2F8.4,I5,?F8.4) 
12 IF(XMO.LT.XMC) GO TO 13 
TXMO=XMO 
GO TO 15 
13 TXMO=XMC 
15 DELM=TXMO-XME 
XMR=(XMC-XME)/DELM 
C***** 
C***** EQUATIONS TO FIND MOISTURE CONTENT BY M.A. SABBAH 
C***** 
101 RSQ=RH*RH 
X=SQRT(6.0142+1.453*RSQ)-0.01*TH*SQRT(3.353+3.*RSQ) 
Y=0.1245-0.22*RH+0.0023*RH*TH-0.000058*TH 
K=0 
T1=TGUESS(I) 
C***** CHECK IF DERIVATIVE IS VERY LARGE...IF IT IS ASSIGN 
T2=0.0 
IF(XMR.LT..999) GO TO 102 
T2=0.0 
GOTO 104 
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102 U=ALOG(-ALOG(XMR)) 
C * * * * *  NEWTON-RAPHSON TECHNIQUE TO FIND EQUIVALENT TIME 
103 Z1=X*T1**Y-.664*AL0G(T1)+U 
Z2=X*Y*T1**(Y-1.)-•664/TI 
T2=T1-Z1/Z2 
K=K+1 
EPS=ABS(T2-T1) 
IF(T2.LT.0.0) T2=0.0010 
T1=T2 
IF(K,LT.20) GO TO 300 
WRITE(*,150) K 
WRITE(*,3 01)T2,T1,Z1,Z2,X,Y,U,XMR 
301 FORMAT(10F12.4) 
STOP 
3 00 CONTINUE 
150 FORMAT(33H0THE METHOD HAS NOT CONVERGED IN , 12,IIH 
ITERATIONS) 
IF(EPS.GT. .Ol.OR.Zl.GT. .01) GO TO 1.03 
C***** ADD DELT TO EQUILVALENT TIME, SOLVE FOR NEW M AND RETURN 
104 T2=T2+DELT 
TGUESS(I)=T2 
XMC=DELM*EXP(-EXP(-X*T2**Y)*T2**.664)+XME 
RETURN 
END 
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APPENDIX E. SULAIMANITE AND ASCARITE RAW DATA 
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Table 1. Carbon dioxide accumulation for comparison between 
sulaimanite and ascarite 
Replication # 1 
Time, Ascarite Sulaimanite Differenc 
h g CO, g CO; g CO; 
0 0.00 0.00 0.00 
24 0.60 0. 55 -0.05 
48 1.05 0.95 -0.10 
72 1.47 1.40 -0.07 
96 2.00 1.97 -0.03 
120 2.64 2.64 0.01 
144 3.34 3.34 0.01 
168 3.86 3.90 0.04 
Replication # 2 
0 0. 00 0.00 0. 00 
24 0. 60 0.55 -0.05 
48 1.05 0.95 -0.10 
72 1.47 1.40 -0.07 
96 2.00 1.97 -0.03 
120 2.64 2.64 0.01 
144 3.34 3.34 0.01 
168 3.86 3 .90 0.04 
Replication # 3 
0 0. 00 0.00 0.00 
24 0.54 0.42 -0.12 
48 1.19 1.07 -0.12 
72 1.75 1.55 -0.20 
96 2.17 2.03 -0.14 
120 2.60 2.52 -0.09 
144 3.12 3.03 -0.09 
168 3.49 3.48 -0.01 
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APPENDIX F. MEASUREMENT OF AIR-CARBON DIOXIDE 
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ABSTRACT 
Five airflow rates were used to evaluate the use of house 
air directly in CO^ evolution studies. In each level, CO, 
accumulated was weight periodically every 24 h. Linear equations 
for each level were developed. Using these equations CO, 
scrubbing before it passes to the storage unit, in order to 
measure the CO, evolution from grain storage can be avoided. 
Subtracting the total of CO; from the background levels of C02 in 
the house inlet air gives the net CO, produced by grain. 
Furthermore, this will better similates the air supplied to 
commercial grain storage. 
INTRODUCTION 
Saul and Lind 1958, Saul and Steele 1966, Steele et al 
1969, Fawole 1969, Seitz et al 1982, Fernandez et al 1985, Friday 
et al 1989, and Al-Yahya et al 1991 used carbon dioxide 
production to estimate corn deterioration. For measuring CO, 
production at laboratory, people above used potassium hydroxide 
solution to remove CO, and keep the air free of CO, before passing 
through the storage unit. 
Study for finding way of letting the natural air including 
its CO, to pass through the storage unit is really needed. This 
study will provide grain the same environment as it is being 
stored in the field. 
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THE PROBLEM 
For CO, evolution studies, the 00% in the air inlet is 
absorbed oy means of a CO, trapping solution (potassium 
hydroxide, 25%), so that when the air entered storage column, it 
was free of CO;. If carbon-dijxide's accumulated weight is known 
through a specific period of time and various air velocity 
levels, then CO; need not Le trapped to simulate natural storage 
as in the field; it can simply be subtracted from total CO, 
accumulated weight. Total weight will then be that of air, grain 
respiration, and microorganism respiration, and the net weight of 
CO, will be the result of grain and microorganism respiration 
subtracted from total weight. 
IDEA DEVELOPMENT AND PROCEDURES 
This idea was developed and put to test at the location 
where the main experiment took place, in Kildee Hall, Iowa State 
University. Five airflow levels were used because at every level 
CO; accumulation changed depending upon air velocity. These 
levels were 0.17 m^/min-ton (0.17 cfm/bu) , 0.36 mVmin-ton (0.36 
cfm/bu) , 0.46 mVïnin-ton (0.45 cfm/bu), 0.62 i^Y^in-ton (0.61 
cfm/bu), 0.79 m^/min-ton (0.77 cfm/bu). It was assumed that the 
ranges of aeration used in grain-storage aeration systems, will 
fall within these tested airflow ranges. From these levels, 
equations will be developed and can applied for other airflow 
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levels. Figure 2 in paper IV shows the system layout that 
developed. With the exception of air, which did not pass through 
potassium hydroxide and grain column, which was not included in 
the experiment, humidification, water absorption, and carbon-
dioxide absorption components were exactly the same as in Al-
Yahya's (1991). Compressed air passed directly through the water 
and salt solution. Water in the air was absorbed by both 
drierite and magnesium perchlorate drying agents. Then the 
water-free air is passed through the nulaimanite column which 
collected the CO; in the air. Readings of the accumulated weight 
in each treatment were done about every 24 hours for 168 h. Two 
replications for each level were used. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Carbon-dioxide accumulated from the air was trapped at 
different airflow levels. Carbon-dioxide production at various 
levels of airflow is shown in Table 1 and illustrated in Figure 
1. The equation at each airflow level for CO^ accumulation from 
the air are listed in Table 2. 
As mentioned in the procedure section, the CO, weight 
obtained from every equation should be subtracted from total CO, 
accumulated weight, which equals air, grain respiration, and 
microorganism respiration. Net weight of CO; will be the result 
of grain and microorganism respiration subtracted from total 
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weight obtained at a specific airflow level. 
In the equation above, CO^ is a function of time. But it is 
more valuable if we consider CO; production a function of 
airflow. Equations 1 and 2 can be used to determine the weight 
of CO, at cfm and m3/min, respectively: 
CO2 (g) = 0.487674+6.717126*Airflow(cfm/bu) (1) 
CO; (g) = 0.492118+6.575ll5*Airflow(m''3/min-ton) (2) 
(I highly recommend that the next investigators working with 
these subjects, that is, with dry matter loss or CO; production 
from grain, incorporate what has been found in this paper). This 
method is inexpensive: one needn't buy potassium hydroxide and 
glasses to trap CO, from incoming air; it is safe: potassium 
hydroxide is an alkaloid solution and if it reaches the eyes, it 
could affect them; it is accurate when grain is naturally 
aerated, as it is in the field; and finally, there is no 
disadvantage to the method as serious as the need to trap CO; 
before going through the storage unit: With the new method, one 
simply needs to fix the airflow level during the storage test and 
to plug it in the appropriate equation to determine CO; weight. 
2 6 3  
CONCLUSION 
Equations were successfully developed to calculate the weight 
of COt in the air and ready for use for next studies. 
From now and on, by applying these equations, there is no need 
to trap CO, before it passes through the storage unit. 
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Table 1. Average of air CO, accumulation absorption at 
different airflow levels 
Airflow levels, mVmin-ton 
Time, 0.17 0.36 0.46 0.62 0.79 
0 0. 00 
24 0.18 
48 0.36 
72 0.66 
96 0.89 
120 1.17 
144 1.45 
168 1.75 
0.00 0.00 
0.41 0.44 
0.82 1.00 
1.21 1.43 
1.61 1.95 
2.01 2.48 
2.45 3.00 
2.87 3 .50 
0.00 0.00 
0.67 0.79 
1.29 1.58 
1.88 2.46 
2.54 3.26 
3 .15 4.09 
3.82 4.96 
4.48 5.85 
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Table 2. Equation of air CO, accumulation in g absorption at 
different airflow levels 
Airflow AirflowAirflowRegression Equation-
cfm/bu m^^/min-ton SCFH air 
0. 17 0. 17 0. 40 -0. 07963+0. 010554*Time(h) 0. 993836 
0. 36 0. 36 0. 80 -0. 00263+0. 016979*Time(h) 0. 999798 
0. 45 0. 46 1. 00 -0. 03418+0. 020954*Time(h) 0. 999472 
0. 61 0. 62 1. 35 -0. 00627+0. 026463*Time(h) 0. 999732 
0. 77 0. 79 1. 70 -0. 04717+0. 034765*Time(h) 0. 999686 
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Table 3. Air CO, accumulation absorption at different 
air flow levels 
Replication # 1 
Air flow levels, in3/min-ton 
Time, h 0.17 0.36 0.46 0.62 0.79 
0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
24 0.18 0.42 0.42 0.72 0.84 
48 0.36 0.87 1.02 1.38 1.75 
72 0.67 1.27 1.50 1.95 2.55 
96 0.85 1.69 1.98 2.61 3.25 
120 1.13 2.07 2.47 3.20 4.07 
144 1.38 2.49 2.98 3.81 4.92 
168 1. 68 2.87 3.43 4.41 5.74 
Replication # 2 
0 0.00 0. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
24 0.17 0.40 0.46 0.63 0.74 
48 0.35 0.78 0.99 1.20 1.41 
72 0.65 1.15 1.37 1.80 2.38 
96 0.93 1.53 1.93 2.47 3.27 
120 1.21 1.96 2.49 3.10 4.11 
144 1.51 2.40 3.02 3.84 5.01 
168 1.82 2.87 3.57 4.55 5.95 
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0.79 m^/min 
0.62 m^/min 
0.46 m^/mîn 
0.36 m^/min 
0.17 m^/min 
Time, h 
Figure l. carbon-dioxide accumulation absorbed ^i-ow the air at 
different airflow levels 
